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SUMMARY 

« , . , i ' 

Military Internal Medicine: Microbiological Reeearch in Tuberculoeie, 
Experimental Surgery, Computer Classification, Histopathology of Laboratory 
Animals, Intravenous Fat Bnulsions, Studies of Nutritional Status of Both 
Civilian and Military Populations, as well as studies of Radiated Foods, to¬ 
gether with Amino Acids and Proteins, Carbohydrate Studies and Fatigue and 
Exercise Physiology studies during the FI year« 

Military Environmental Medicine: Studies of the interrelationships of 
hypoxia, diet and temperature on work performance, cardiopulmonary physiology, 
nutritional status and organ and body metabolism« These studies utilise 
humans, dogs and small laboratory mammals with various techniques applied. 

Basic Research in Support of Military Medicine: Studies of Lipids and 
Related Compounds, Mineral Metabolism, Carbohydrates, Nutritional Biochemistry 
of Chemotherapeutics and the Functional Aspects of Body Composition have been 
intensely studied during the period and the findings in each field have been 
reported. 

In-House Laboratory Independent Research: Total of nine sub-tasks, seven 
initiated during FI 1965, will be incorporated into the mission program in FI 
66 or 67. Several papers which report the findings of investigators working 
on In-House projects have been published in scientific journals. 

In conducting the research described in this report, the inveatigators 
adhered to the ''Principles of Laboratory Animal Care as established by the 
National Society for Medical Research". 
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Objective Investigations are oirected towards improving procedures for rapid *MU; Tech 

isolation, identification, and drug susceptibility patterns of mycobacteria isolated 
from patients and to Improve patient tolerance of antimycobacterial drugs by altering 
dosage regimens based on serum concentrations determined by biological and chemical 
assays, and in obtaining histo-pathological data from a new in situ culture method which 
may suggest duration and amount of drugs required for better chemotherapy, 
4U) Approach Modifications of current procedures in specimen preparation, medium com¬ 
position, incubation environment, drug susceptibility methodology and the application oi 
biochemical aids used in identification of mycobacteria are constantly in progress. The 
rate of bacterial conversion in humans on anti-tuberculosis drug therapy is correlated 
with drug dosage, time of drug administration and serum drug concentrations. The histo- 
pathological and in situ culture findings of surgical specimens from tubercular patients 
are correlated with the previous drug regimens employed. 
(U) Progress: (Oct 64-Jun 65) Results of multiple studies on the improvement of isola 

tion, identification and drug susceptibility methodology were summarised in USAMRNL 
«Report #283, Continuous studies for improvement of techniques are in progress. High 
peak serum concentrations of anti-tubercle drugs provided in a single daily dose have 
been shown to correlate well with bacterial conversions of the sputum to negative. The 
results of histopathological and in situ cultural experiments are extensive and will be 
shortly presented for publication. 
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MICROBIOLOGICAL RESEARCH IN TUBERCULOSIS 

Description; Improvement of Laboratory Teehnlqjies

a. Hycobscterlology procedures were revised and sljq)llfled to achieve 
isolation. Identification and drufl^reslstance data after two to three vedcs* 
Incubation. Studies Included examination of digestion and decontamination 
procedures, requirements for CO2 for primary Isolation of mycobacteria from 
clinlcea material, the effects on growth of water of different mineral con

tent r d the study of different chemical tests as aids to Identification of 
different mycobacterial species.

Progress:

a. The laboratory procedures eiqployed by this unit for Isolation and 
Identification of mycobacteria continue to be modified to Include new methods 
and techniques which will simplify the problems of distinguishing the "unclass

ified mycobacteria" from M. tuberculosis strains and from the : nonpathogenic 
mycobacteria. A new muccdytlc agent, n-acetyl-l-cystelne (AC), has been studied 
as an aid In digesting sputum for subsequent decontamlnatlou by sodium hydrox

ide (NaOH). The conventional digestion-decontamination with trisodlum phos

phate, In use In this unit for many years, requires U6 hours of treatment 
and results In loss of approximately 90^ of viable mycobacteria. Ihe use of 
AC and 3/( MAOH reduces the lime of alkali e3q>osure to 30 minutes, a factor 
which significantly reduces the loss of mycdbacterla from the clinical spec

imens. nie AC-RaOH procedure Is now used exclusively in this unit.

Results of studies on the effects of increased C0„ environment during 
Incubation of cultures of mycobacteria, at primary isolatlm from cllnlcEO. 
specimens, demonstrates that 2^5)^ COg atlmniates a' l strains. Is required 
by some, partlctilarly certain drug-resistant mutants, and Is Inhibitory to 
none. It has been foind that the requirement for Increased COg tensions is 
probably of fairly short duration; l.e., the first four to six days of Incu

bation.

Resists of caiq;>arattr e studies shor that the source of water for use 
In the prepcuratlon of media and reagents is liiq>ortant. Demineralized, glass- 

^‘^dlstllled water is best. Tap or instilled water, when used to prepare the 
semi-synthetic oleic acid-albumli^agar medium (T^OOA) used In this unit, 
demonstrates an Inhibitory effect on growth of many strains of mycobacteria.

An extensive study of the "Niacin Test", which measures the production 
of niacin by the human strain tubercle bacillus (M. tuberculosis) shows that 
this test is the best single test for distinguishing M. tuberculosis from all 
other meBchromogenlc mycobacteria. ”

With the results of these and other studies now completed and sumnarlzed, 
a revised edition of this unit's published procedures was eoaq>leted In Nov

ember, 1964. nils methods manual, "Hycebacterlology Laboratory Methods,
Report USAMtNL", is available to requestors.

8
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MICROBIOLOGICAL RESEARCH IE TUBERCULOSIS 

Smnary and Conclusions:

a. Tuberculosis laboratory procedures continue to be revised and simp

lified, with lihe aim of achieving coefplete Isolation, Identification, and 
drug susceptibility results In two weeks. These attempts have included 
studies on digestion of sputum decontamination of specimens vrlih sodium 
hydroxide, n^acetyl-1-cysteine as compared to trlsodlum phos^ate, the 
requirements of CO2 for primary Isolation of tubercle bad 111 and the effects 
of different water sources for reagent and media preparation. Also evaluated 
was the niacin test. A revision of pviblldied procedures was coaqpleted for 
distribution as of 1 November 196k,

Description: Deteimlnatlon of Antituberculosis Drug Levels

b. Biologic and chemical assays of antituberculosis drugs in serum 
and body fluids of tuberculous patients recelvlag assigned dosages are per- 
foxned to determine which concentrations achieved Inhibit the mycobacterial 
species determined to be the causative agent of the disease. Differences 
in metabolic inactivation of,the antituberculosis drugs by Individuals
make necessary continual surveillance of serum concentrations on all patients 
administered these agents.

Progress:

b. Biolcgic or chemical assays of antituberculosis drugs In serum of 
tuberculous patients continue to be an Important phase In their aansgement 
during chemotherapy. In addition to the knowledge that all of the anti- 
tuberculosis drugs exhibit toxic side effects and that rates of metabolism 
of these drugs vary from patient to patient, it is Important, particularly 
irith respect to oral drugs, to study the effect on serum levels of the 

^administration of the drugs with food. Results of preliminary st’jdles show 
that serum levels obtained when OH and PAS were taken ’rtth meals or prior 
to bedtime were significantly reduced as coqpared to those levels obtained 
when the saaa subject was tested In a fbstlng state. The Importance of 
these oibsarvatlons rests oo the accumulating evidence which clearly suggests 
that peak drug levels, rather than extended lower levels, can be related to 
ehsasotherapeutie efficacy. Dn«B taken wilb food or at night prior to sleep 
do not produce optimal or required peak levels.

and Concluslotis:

b. Assays for concentrations or antituberculosis drugs In sermc help 
to monitor <diemotherapy by providing Information that sofflclont drug is 
present to Inhibit tubercle bacilli but not to induce toxicity.

Description: Relation of Isonlasid to Blood Aasonla Lovals

c. Investigations being condtcted are directed towards correlating 
servn INH concentrations, blood amonia levels and the results of psycho

metric analyses with the toxicity found in many tuberculosis patients



MICROBIOLOGICAL RESEARCH IN TUBERCULOSIS 

reoelring INH. The study is also directed towards determining the effect, 
if any, of the administration of the amino acids, glutamic acid and arginine 
on the reduction of blood ammonia concentrations and on toxicity. 

Progress: 

c. Recent reports in the literature hare suggested that blood ammonia 
levels in subjects ingesting INH do not rise as was previously stated. 
(See Annual Report, Chemistry Division, USAMRNL, 1963-1964.) Further study 
on this project is halted until blood ammonia methodology can be thoroughly 
investigated and a reliable and valid method can be developed* 

Suosary and Conclusions: 

o* Further progress is temporarily suspended pending development of a 
more precise and specific blood ammonia method. 

Description: Efficacy of Various Antituberculosis Drug Regimens 

d* Blood concentrations achieved and clinical effectiveness of a new 
form of p-amino salicylic acid (PAS-C) continue to be investigated. Areas 
of study include the effect on serum levels and clinical effectiveness of 
the administration of PAS-C with food and the efficacy of once-a-day versus 
twice-a-day administration. 

d. Several years' experience with PAS-C (PAS-Ascorbio), a highly purified 
form of p-asdno salicylic acid, has shown that six grams per day is sufficient 
to achieve successful chemotherapy. Once-a-day drug (QD) administration was 
shown to be equal if not superior to the same total dosage given in two 
divided doeages (BID). The superiority of QD drug administration is probably 
based on the highest levels obtained with the larger does and that the blood 
level-depressing effect of PAS-C taken with food is considerably reduced. 
A paper comparing q.i*d. versus b.i.d. drug administration has been prepared 
Jointly with the staff of the Pulmonary Disease Service, FGH, and accepted for 
publication by the Journal, "Diseases of the Cheet"* 

Summary and Conclusions: 

d. Resulte of extensive studies on PAS-C have led to the adoption of this 
form of PAS by FGH. A paper on the efficacy of treatment regimens has been 
accepted for publication* 

Description: Mycobacterial Drug Resistance Versus Virulence 

e* Other studies are aimed at determining if différences in nyeobacteria 
pathogenicity and virulence in the guinea pig can be attributed to the type of 
drut-reeistant mutant of tubercle bacilli, and particularly if differences found 

5 



MICROBIOLOGICAL RESEARCH IN TUBERCULOSIS 

can be correlated with the in vitro sequential order of selection of the drug- 
resistant mutant, primarily those selected resistant to INH, PAS and Strepto¬ 
mycin (Sm). Earlier reported work, (Amer. Rev. Tubero. 69*464. 1954 and Proo. 
Soc. Exper. Biol. Med., 89:468. 1955)» showed that mutants of tubercle bacilli 
resistant to INH and deficient in catalase activity were highly attenuated 
for guinea pigs: Attenuation was directly related to quantitated loss of 
catalase activity. The pathogenicity (or attenuation) of mutants of tubercle 
bacilli resistant to INH and one or more other drugs (Sm, PAS) and the sequen¬ 
tial order to which they became resistant has not been determined. 

Progress: 

e. To date, 32 drug-resistant strains of M. tuberculosis have been 
inoculated by aerosol cloud techniques into six guinea pigs each. The 
challenge suspension was standardized in terms of numbers of fiable cells. 
Catalase activity on the standardized inoculum of each strain was determined 
by respirooetry. Three challenged animals were sacrificed at three weeks and 
three at six weeks. Portions of the lung at post were cultured to recover the 
challenge strain to determine change, if any, in the resistance pattern, and 
pther portions were submitted for pathologic examination. Thirty more strains 
are scheduled for study. 

Twenty-seven of the 62 strains were selected resistant by in vitro 
techniques, i.e., large inocula of drug-susceptible tubercle bacilli were 
plated on media containing inhibitory concentrations of the drug or drugs. 
Spontaneously occurring drug-resistant mutants in the susceptible population 
were thus "selected" out from the predominantly drug-susceptible inoculum. 
One drug-resistant mutant exists with approximately every 1 x 108 drug- 
susceptible cell. The remainder was recovered from patients. Final correl¬ 
ation will be made in terms of animal pathogenicity, catalase activity and 
drug-resistance pattern. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

e. This project is now well under way and should be completed within the 
fiscal year 1966. 

Description: Cultural and Histological Appraisal of Chemotherapy Effectiveness 

f. A study, conducted in collaboration with the Pathology Service, 
Fitssimons General Hospital, is designed to provide information which may 
favorable influence the duration of drug treatment required to bring about a 
complete chemotherapy cure of tuberculosis. The bactériologie findings on 
tissue treated immediately after surgical removal, and cultured by a new tech¬ 
nique, are being correlated with histologic changes. 

Progress : 

f. A total of 125 surgical and two autopsy specimens have been cultured for 
mycobacteria using the coverglass technique. Culture results of specimens 
processed, additional to those previously reported, do not substantiate the 

6 



MICROBIOLOGICAL RESEARCH IN TUBERCULOSIS 

Impression that the technique has an advantage over conventional methods 
used to culture mycobacteria from surgical specimens. The promising eaiiy 
results shown with the addition of yeast RNA (0.05 Y/ml) to the 7H10 OA 
culture medium was not home out hy the additional specimens so treated. 

Related to the above study, but of general application as well, 
the fluorescent staining technique has been evaluated for detection of 
mycobacteria In tissue sections. It was found to be a more satisfactory 
method for finding mycobacteria and more rapidly them the carbol* fuchs In 
acid-fast techniques. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

f. Early results obtained from the application of this new method of 
recovering viable tubercle bacilli from tissues Indicated an Increased 
rate of positives over results of conventional methods. More results 
contradict the earlier results. RNA addition to the medium did not influence 
an Increased raté of positive cultures* A publication Is being prepared. 

Description: Carcinogenicity of Isoniazid 

g. A study of a reported relationship 6f the administration of INH 
to an Increased Incidence of lung tumors In Strong A and Balb C strains 
of white mice seeks to evaluate these questionable observations. 

Progress: 

g. Progress on this collaborative study conducted with the Pathology 
Division, USAMRNL, has now reached tbs phase of histologic eamination. 
Details of current status will be found In the Pathology Division's 
report. 

Summary and Conclusions: .. ,/ .. 

g. Preliminary results of this project will be reported by the 
Pathology Division, USAMRNL. . . 

Description: Effectlr eneas of Germicides on Mycobacteria ...... 

h. A method has been developed which measures the efficacy of 
germicides against tubercle bacilli contained in sputun. 

Progress: .- 

h. This method uses sputum films or microscopic slides prepared from 
sputum from patients excreting tubercle bacilli. The films are air dried, 
exposed by Immersion to varied concentrations of the "germicide" being tested, 
washed to remove the germicidal agent (by dilution or neutralization and then 
Immersed and Incubated In a liquid culture.) 

7 



MICROBIOLOGICAL RESEARCH IN TUBERCULOSIS 
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h. ThiB technique, reported in the previous USAMFNL Annual Report, 
continues to be used in evaluation studies of newer germicides. Seme mod- 
i fications of the methodology have bean made and furttwr testing of dis¬ 
infecting compounds will be conducted during the cooing year. Many 
"germicides" labelled as "tuberculocidal" which hâve been tested by this 
new method have failed to kill tubercle bacilli under the realistic test 
conditions. 

The methodology employed, and an evaluation of this new successful 
test procedure for measuring the activity of disinfectants against tubercle 
bacilli in sputum is being prepared for publication. 

List of Publications: 

b. Comparison of Huorometric and Microbiologie Procedures for 
Measuring Isoniazid in Serum. J. H. Peters, W. C. Morse, and L. H. Schmidt 
The American Review of Respiratory Diseases, ^1:225, I965 (February). 
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** ÍÜJ Skin testing of 'persons with positive Histoplasmin skin reactions can cause 
an increase in complement-fixing titer to Histoplasina antigens. Valuable support 
for detecting and following the course of pulmonary mycoses can be supplied to a 
pulmonary disease center by culture and serological facilities.. A microcomplement- 
fixation technique for detecting Coccidioides antibodies correlates well with the 
standard technique and saves time and reagents. With Histoplasma antigens, however,' 
"the correlation is not satisfactory to date. A fluorescent antibody technique for 
detecting Histoplasma in smears would be useful and is being investigated. An inmtuno- 
diffusion serological test for coccidioides antibodies also is under study. Infection 
of mice with yeast-phase Histoplasma was not successful. Infection of such mice with 
simultaneously injected M. tuberculosis appears to enhance the tuberculosis infection. 
Yeast-phase Histoplasma. unlike Crrptococcus neoformans. grows well at human fever 
temperatures. 

As previously reported, culture work associated with pulmonary mycosis was 
«discontinued and suspect cases of pulmonary mycosis are being evaluated by 
serologic methods. This work unit is in direct support of the Pulmonary Disease 
Service and therefore is being transferred to Miscellaneous Microbiological 
Support in Clinical Research. 
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MICROBIOLOGICAL RESEARCH IN MÏCOTIC INFECTIONS 

at A high-tigered ráblíi« air'iiseruni has been produced for use in defect¬ 
ing the organism in sputum. 

b. More versatile serologic testing procedures for mycotic diseases are 
available to authorised requesting agencies. Emphasis has been placed upon 
development of new, improved testing procedures. 

■ ■ • - . . . i... .....; -. . . ; . 1. . 
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BODY OF HEPORT

MICROBIOLOGICAL RESEARCH Uf MYCOTIC lUFECTIONS 

DeBcriptlon; Eistoplasma in Sputum

a. Detection of Hlstoplasma capsulatum in sputum preparations.

Progress:

a. The fluorescein-labelled antibody against Hlstdplasma capsulatum 
•was tested against culture films and tissue sections positive for ■the yeast 
phase of Histoplsisma eapsula'tum. These tests showed that ■the antibody had 
been successfully ■tagged. The serum ■was ■tumed over ■to the FGB Mlorobiology 
Labora^tory for further evaluation.

Summary and Conclusions:

a. A final report will be submitted by personnel of ■the Ea^thology 
Service, FGH, when sufficient data are obtained throu^ results of extensive 
trial with the fluorescein-tagged serum,

Description: Fungal Serologic Me^thodology

b. Serologic tests uslzig fungal antigens to detect and qutntitate 
specific humoral antibody in pulmonary mycoses.

t

Progress: ’

b. Utilization of Ouchterlony gel-diffusion proved a -ralvable adjunct 
to the coo^lement fixation test in screening sera of patients with suspected 
coccidioidomycosis. On two occasions preclplitatlng antibody confirmed clii> 
ical symptoms of the dlfease before C-F antibody became denonstrable. Sub

sequent C-F tests of these patients’ sera elicited positive results, attest

ing good specificity of the method. The chief objection cf immunodiffusion 
is -the 72 hour incubation Interval for reacti^vity to become ■visually evident. 
Materials ani equipment have been ordered ■to investigate the applicability of 
a new method which substitutes cellulose acetate paper for the gel medium and 
promises reliable results in only 2k hours. Thlr. method also holds the added 
attraction of reac^tant economy concomitant wl^bh mlorobiology methods.

The 10,088 fungal serology^iprocedures performed during this period 
indicate a continued Increase of requests for this type of testing as an aid 
in differential diagnosis. Correlative testing of patients’ sera utilizing a 
new fluorometer technique versus C-F methods will begin in September with a 
view towBid ultimate replacement of the C-F test. The advantage of the fluoro- 
metric technique is its rapidity of obtaining quantitative results, its sinn 
pliclty, ard its cos^b-saving potential.

Ten'battve plans to Investigate a method of testing fractionated 
humoral antibody with discrete fungal antigen constituents are contenplated 
in an attempt eliminate the problem of cross-reacti^vity in C-F testing and

I



MICROBIOLOGICAL RESEARCH IE MTCOTIC INFBCTIOEB

to give more significance to titer evaluations. Short supply of fungal ant

igens and the paucity of early acute mycotic disease sera may te limiting 
ftictors In this Investigation.

Sunmary Conc^oslans:

h. Lmmino-dlff'aslon has proved Its worth as an IntegreC. part of a 
well halanced fungal serology program. Criticality of simply of fongal 
antigens and pztiblems of cross-reactivity emphasize the need for new test

ing methods to supplant those In use. Investigation and analysis of n^r^ 
techniques will he conducted toward achieving this goal. Final reportr-'’

Farther studies In serologic methodology idJLl he carried under 
Project Ho. 3AOIU50IA7IF. Task No. 01 - Internal Medicine, Sub-task No. 23.

List of Puhllcatloms:

Hone.
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*' (U; Tech Objective To ditermine the incidence or upper respiratory path^lllSTinfüS^“ 
pitai patients and normal control groups* To facilitate the diagnosis and therapy of 
non-TB bacterial and viral respiratory diseases; to evaluate and attempt to improve 
methodology for isolation and identification of these microorganisms. To simplify 
staphylococcal phage typing techniques* 

* (U) Approach Material for testing is obtained from hospital patients and periodic 
survey's of a normal Army population. Testing for serum antibodies to Mycoplasma 
pneumoniae, adeno and influenza viruses, In addition to attempts to isolate these agents 
are in progress. Incidence of upper respiratory bacterial pathogens and staphylococcal 
carriers among these populations are being determined* Tests of replicability of the 
Lidvell apparatus and optimal times for maximum demonstration of phage plaques are in 
progross, 

(U) Progress; (Oct 64-Jun 65) All studies are in progress and conclusive results are 

«ot yet available. 
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ABSTRACT i * 
, . A*tÍ* # * » ■ ■ .r-T . í». 

MISCELLANEOUS MICROBIOLOGICAL SUPPORT Df CLINICAL RVIARCH 
-•< * - , - -- •• * ** 

On studies of urine from pyelonephritis patients as veil as urine fro» 
noxml individuals, it has been found that a Oreo's stain and determination 
of the catalase activity of urine my be used for the detection of signif¬ 
icant bacteriuria# In a Mycoplasma study, C-Ï antibodies and positive 
cultures have been obtained from material collected from t reborn inf en ta. 
Micro-serologic techniques are being used in Kyeoplaena antigen studies 
in attempts to increase the specificity* 

A seven months' survey for upper respiratory baote 'la?. pathjge-.* 
noxml hospital personnel yielded fev group A streptococci or aeniagte'.cci. 
Nasal and throat carriage of staphylococci In this group vas to aOp 
and 25^, respectively. Procedures using the Lidvell phage applicator vere 
not sufficiently reproducible in replicates used for determining inactiv¬ 
ation rates of phage on etanped agar platee stored at U*C and used for cae year* 
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; ~ TCELLAKÏ0U8 KICPOHIOLOO HAL SUPPORT XV CLXVTCAL RWJIC4 

DíPcri^tioo: Ittalasc Activity of Urlm 

û. îllcro'?!ologioal otthed« for •Ifalfloant «etc. iurla. 

Proerc»?*: 

a. Details and result of th# aethoda usad in a lyaloneni.rltl* tta*- 
•ill '09 presented in a paper «hlël la nearly ready ftrpîblioatioo. A 
total of 702 urines -ere studied by becterloioflj othods, and 500 urines 
oval'jatod for catalase activity. Xn no inatanoe mm the oatalase test 
r.sgatlve vhere significant bacterlurla mm present. The incidence of false 
positive»! as present in less than 1^ of the urines studied. It is SMfentsd 
t^at the catalase test be used for prelialnary screening in ^apport of the 
diagnosis of bacterlurla and for selection of uriner for quantitative bac¬ 
terid ogle study. 

&n*:-y and Conclusions: 

a. Proa the results of the pyelonephritis study It le retient that 
-'■’o ispio and rapid procedures| the Qrsa's stain and catalase actlrlt- of 

the urine, nay be used for sc re «ring and prelialnary diiAoels of bacterlurla. 
In no instance vas either of these tests aaptlve vh«n significant bacterlurla 
was present. Bie aethode used and the results have been eubnltted for pub¬ 
lication. 

Description: Upper Respiratory Viruses 

b. A study of respiratory viruses Msoclated uit’, diseases of the 
chest, both chronic and acute. 

Progress: 

h# laboratory support la studies of respiratory viruses, Kycoplasas so. 
^u°ï1!ÎLÎi? têfTr contlaa*d* A aurvsy, conducted in cooperation-* 

2A9th General Hospital, um finished. Throat «ashlqgs and sera 
obtained during this survey are being studied bacteriologically and serolog¬ 
ically. The résulta vill be evaluated «d possibly published. 

Sunsary and Conclusions: 

b. Ho unusual incidences of respiratory distase associated with 
Adenoviruses or Lafluensa viruses were seen in this aras dur Inc the 
period of this report. 

Description: tyooplaina in Respiratory Diseases 

o. A study of the role of Hrcopla— sj. in respiratory diseases. 
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Progr—■; 

e. A «tJdjr ^ Kyr >pl»w »£. Li creara vin b« ooaplvtad «aâ 1« b«lag 
pwfwi for public**.!». 

8w»ry *ad OoBalificn«; 

e. la our ax.?i£tjLln( »~V/ 9f >^-c3p1mp* »£. and thrlr Inoldei?« In 
b**lttoy M *«11 a« tlêmtuC tOÊLlUoSSm^n Bvo uneov«r*â oo* rather 
ua«xp*ctad fiadla« L. that a *i*ii.'leant aashar of cord bloods do have 
dctcctabls aatlbiiy to Iftrcaplasaa pasawoglae and that Ryopplasaa sp. are 
balBf cultured frva aaterlai «nhSm froa mm of the newborn. TSe methods 
used and the resui <s are bslag prepared for publication. 

Description: Pu^al Btnlogy 

d. A study aotlg«i>a^tl'aody interaction usiag aloroteshai^ues. 

d. Therapy for eoaoidlsiloayoosis Infections is generally Initiated 
on the basis of pre-established serologic titer values; however, on eval¬ 
uation, the quantitative micro-C? technique Aid not possess the reproducibility 
required to fora a valid basis for therapy. The micro double-diffusion 
teet of Growls was vrtillsed to d »termine efficacy and specificity of our 
Hjrooplaeaa antigen preparation. No additional precipitin bends were observed 
when compared with the macro gelpliifusian method. Possibly this indicates 
a ooqpnratlve lack :f c xjplsxity of ths Hycoplasma antigen molecule or re¬ 
flects its eswosbiLiy to diffisim lyuamics. 

Sunaary and Concisions: 

d. The micro^ îchnioues used to evaluate ox* tÿcoplanna aatlgens 
indicated a lack of complexity of the antigens and 'T1H be expanded further 
in the study of these antigens in an attempt tc obtain increased specificity. 

Description: "Jpper Besplratory Bacterial flora 

e. A survey of the upper respiratory bacterial flora merjs ncrmsl army 
hospital personnel. 

Progress: 

e. Details of methods used in surveying for upper respiratory bac¬ 
terial pathogens in an army population were given in ARTR 36707, October 
1964. Huai and throat swabs from personnel of tire 249th General Hospital were 
collected and examined monthly from October 1964 through April I965. The 
specimens were Inoculated to 5$ shesp blood agar, chocolate agar, salt 
milk agar, mannitol salt agar and salt mannitol plasma agar. These spec¬ 
imens were remarkable for their almost complete absence of group A 
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MISCELLANEOUS MICROBIOLOGICAL SUPPORT IN CLINICAL RESEARCH 

streptococci and meningococci. Based on receipt of specimens from dispensary 
or hospital sources, this nonrecruit population experienced very little 
upper respiratory disease. Staphylococcal carriage among members of this 
group Is discussed In par. f. A final report covering this aspect of the 
study Is In preparation. 

Sunaary and Conclusions: 

e. Examination of a series of six monthly throat and nasal cultures 
on personnel of the 249th General Hospital revealed a remarkable lack of 
group A streptococci and meningococci. 

Description: Staphylococcal Carrier Surveys 

f. Nasal and throat carriage of Staphylococcus aureus among normal 
hospital personnel. 

Progress: 

f. Idle Incidence of coagulase-positlve staphylococcal carriers among 
this group was found to be In the range 36$ to 45$ d’^lng the seven-month 
testing period. Carriers could be classified as (a) permanent - staphylo¬ 
cocci present at all times although Individuals might change strains; (b) 
Intermittent - staphylococci absent on one or more occasions; and (c) per¬ 
sistently negative. 

Recovery of staphylococci on salt milk agar from a small area of 
skin over the mandibular area of the face was much lower (8.6$) than from 
the nose (36.4$). Phage typing showed 7.3$ of the skin Isolates to be Ident¬ 
ical vftfc the staphylococci found In the anterior nares. 

Ifcroat carriage of staphylococci was observed In about 24$ of the 
personnel examined. Comparison of throat types with isolates from the nose 
revealed that the majority carried the same type in the nose and throat 
(11.9$) while different phage types were present simultaneously In the nose 
and throat of 6.8$ of this group. Staphylococci were present In the throat, 
but not the nose of 5.1$ of the personnel and present only ir. the nose of 
25.4$. Total carriage of staphylococci In this group was 49.1$. There Is a 
wide variation In Incidence of throat carriage (4$ - 64$) reported In the 
literature. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

f. The Incidence of staphylococcal carriers, nasal and throat, among 
these personnel was 36$ to 45$ and 24$, respectively. Carriage In both 
nose and throat was classed as permanent, Intermittent and negative. Staphylo¬ 
cocci Isolated from the face were, In most cases, the same as carried In the 
nose. A final report on this phage of the study Is being prepared. 

1 
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MISCELLANEOUS MICROBIOLOGICAL SUPPORT IN CLINICAL RESEARCH 

Description: Staphylococcal Surveys 

g. Surveillanca for Staphylococcus aureus in the hospital environ¬ 
ment. ——— 

Progress: 

g* This laboratory continues to support the Fitzslmons General Hospital 
infectious disease committee by phage typing staphylococcal isolates from the 
hospital environment. Pertinent results from staphylococcal surveys on 
personnel of the 249th General Hospital and advanced medical technician classes 
were given to interested supervisors^ Inasmuch as many of these personnel, per¬ 
form amp the-Job training in the hospital. There was no imua^i increase in 
hospital-acquired staphylococcal disease during the reporting year. Stidies 
are in progress on laundering procedures and the adequacy of soaps for disin¬ 
fection of woolen blankets. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

g. Phage typing of all staphylococci isolated from patients and staff 
of Fitzsimons General Hospital indicates no unusual increase in hospital- 
acquired cross-infection. Studies on disinfection and laundering of woolen 
blankets are in progress. 

Description; Ihage Typing of Staphylococci 
• r 

h. Simplification of bacteriophage methodology. 

(1) A study to determine the replicability plaque counts using the 
Lldwell phage apparatus. 

(2) A study to determine the time required for maadaum demonstra¬ 
tion of plaque-forming units (PFU) of the 22 standard typing phages. 

(3) A study to detszmine the effects of storage on lyophylized 
and liquid phage suspensions. 

Progress: 

h. (l) The Tarr-Lid well phage applicator (Monthly Bull. Pub. Health 
lab. Svc. (British) 18:49, 1959) has greatly simplified this aspect of bac¬ 
teriophage typing. However, lagging acceptance of this technique lies in the 
lack of evidence showing adequate reproducibility of lytic reactions on rep¬ 
licate plates. Experiments In this laboratory, wherein a phage suspension 
containing 5-25 FFU per loopful were placed on 20 replicate sterile agar 
plates and reacted with the homologous propagating strain., An analysis of 
counts obtained from these plates showed the replicate plaque counts produced 
by the Lldwell apparatus to be well within established standards. However, 
it is necessary to more precisely define the variation between loops within 
plates and between plates in order to evaluate the decrease in lytic activity 
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on agar plates which had been stamped with phage suspensions and stored 
or vapring times at 4 C. Preliminary tests have shown no significant 

variation between loops within plates; however, in certain instances, there 
sifnf-flcant (P = *01 - .001) variation between loops between plates. 

Each step of the procedure is being reviewed in an attempt to reduce this 

(2) Preliminary studies involving plaque counts indicate that 
incubation times up to five days at the standard 30°C incubation temp- 
erature are required for maximal appearance of PFU from certain of the stand¬ 
ard typing phages. This effect on replication studies, described in par. h. 
(1;, is obvious and therefore must be evaluated. 

(3) Studies confirm the reported longevity of liquid phage sus¬ 
pensions held at 4aC as well as lyophilized preparations of these phages. 
The original ' titering dilutions of phages propagated in June - July 1964 
and held in the refrigerator are still in routine use. No drop in titer 
was observed during this period in 13 of 22 phages. Eight phages decreased 
less than one log in titer, while one phage decreased one log. Lyophilisa¬ 
tion results in initial destruction of 50$ - 60$ of phage, but little or 
no subsequent less has been observed. These observations will be continued. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

h. (1) Analysis of counts from replicate plating of staphylococcal 
phage suspensions shows no significant variation between counts between 
loops within plates, but in certain instances significant differences were 
noted between loops between plates. Attempts will be made to reduce this 
variation. 

(2) Certain typing phages require up to five days for maximal 
appearance of PFU. This effect on variation between replicates is being 
investigated. 

(3) Studies on high titer (RTD > 1000) liquid phage suspensions 
show that a single set of dilutions held at 4°C can be used for at least 
one year. Lyophilized phage remained at a constant titer during the same 
period. These observations will be continued indefinitely. 

List of Publications: 

None. 
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». KIVWOK» gurgical Techniques and iSquipwnt: Aortic valve. Mitral" Valvej Wound Healíñgj" 
Teaching; Environment; Physiological Functions 

C 
(u) Tech Objective: The technical objectives are to provide surgical techniques,equip 

ment and personnel to support research studies in the laboratory proper; to provide samt 
for the surgical residency program of FGH, and to conduct basic and applied experimenta! 
surgical investigations • Techniques of cardiovascular catheterization, electromagnetic 
flowmeter implantation and surgically induced partial heart block are the principal 
areas of interest in support of research in the laboratory proper. Residents and staff 
personnel from the Departments of Thoracic Surgery, General Surgery, Opthalmology, and 
Ob-Gyn have used the facility, equipment, and personnel during the reporting period. 
Training has included mitral/aortic valve placement, wound healing, vascular surgery, 
intraocular trauma and repair, aid specialised surgical technique teaching. 

(U) Approach: Basic procedures being undertaken are preliminary pilot studies with 
preanesthetic and anesthetic agents. Intravascular thermocouple placement for records 
ing internal body temperatures at various positions within the body are in development 
stage. It is anticipated that present work will serve to develop techniques in previ¬ 
ously mentioned areas of interest and enhance the capabilities of surgical residents 
Trom Fitzsimons General Hospital. 

(U) Progress: (Oct 64-Jun 65) Surgical procedures supporting other research projects 
continue with effort made to improve techniques at no expense to the supported project. 
Interest in conducting experimental animal surgery by FGH residents and staff is in¬ 
creasing. Pilot studies using analgesics, tranquilizers, and barbiturates as pre¬ 
anesthetic and anesthetic agents to establish range effect of each prior to additional 
stresses have started. Preliminary intravascular inplants to test temperature response 
in body core have begun. Results thus far give indications that some techniques may 
have merit and will increase the sophistication of the testing methodology. 
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ABSTRACT 

PROSTHETICS AND EXPERIMENTAL SURGERY (FY 1965) 
EXPERIMENTAL SURGERY (FY 1966) 

Under this subtask surgical support is given to investigators from this 
laboratory and from Fitzsimons General Hospital in the development of 
techniques or prosthetics and the attainment of proficiency in their use. In 
the past, the long-term efficacy of nylon, dacron, orlon and teflon thoracic 
aorta prosthetics and the surgical feasibility of lessening vascular repair 
time, using short pronged stainless steel rings was demonstrated. General 
surgeons have received training in cardiovascular and thoracic surgical 
techniques in dogs. Present work includes the implanting of catheters and 
thermocouples in ^ogs plus evaluating various surgical techniques and 
equipment prior tb use in humans. 
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BODY OF REPORT 

PROSTHETICS AND EXPERIMENTAL SURGERY (FY 1965) 
EXPERIMENTAL SURGERY (FY 1966) 

Description: A Study of Various Plastic Materials in Arterial Grafting 

To assist in the development of prosthetici physiological and surgical 
techniques, and equipment in laboratory animals prior to their use in other 
laboratory animals or humans. 

Progress: 

In past years the long-term efficacy in dogs of dacron, nylon, 
orlon and teflon thoracic aorta prosthetics was demonstrated. The sur¬ 
gical feasibility of insertion of short pronged stainless steel rings by 
surgeons not trained in vascular surgery and the tolerance of the rings 
without significant subsequent thrombosis was shown. Recently we have, 
in dogs, worked on the development of techniques and equipment to allow 
the long-term use of arterial and venous catheters in humans with simulta¬ 
neous sampling and temperature recoxdtagof the blood. Electromagnetic 
flowmeters were inserted in several locations on the thoracic aorta of dogs 
to evaluate the tolerance by the animals and the accuracy and reliability of 
the meters. An ophthalmological freezing instrument which may allow less 
traumatic and easier removal of the lens is being evaluated. Several com¬ 
binations of preanesthetic drugs were tested in an attempt to find a formula 
which would lessen post anesthetic recovery excitement. Fitzsimons 
General Hospital surgical residents received training in thoracic and 
cardiovascular techniques and implanted various suture materials in 
animals to observe and evaluate tissue reactions. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

Worthwhile experience was gained and techniques were improved. 

Publications: 

None 
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î^rTëcH_CB3ëcîIvel Pulmonary structure and function are intimately interrelated. 
Physiologic studies are hampered by lack of visualization of the airways and vascu¬ 
lature while the usual anatomic and pathologic studies do not allow a three-dimensional 
comprehension of structure, 
25 (U) Approach: By reconstructing a small area of normal pulmonary parenchyma better 
visualization of the airways and vasculature can be made. These observations can be 
e-ppiied physiologically and clinically. The major technical problem has been in 
obtaining adequate serial sections of normal lung tissue. 
26 (U) Progress: (Oct 64-Jun 65) A highly magnified reconstruction of normal dog lung 
has been thoroughly studied. Marked complexity of the terminal airways was observed. 
The distal airway has a "polychotomous" branching pattern, as opposed to the generally 
dichotomous pattern seen in the larger airways. A distal airway is defined as a poly¬ 
hedral conduit of air whose edges consist of epithelial covered bundles of connective 
tissue, muscle fibers and vessels; whose vertices are intersections of these bundles, 
and whose facets are defined by curving planes of gas, limited by the edges of the 
iCacet. Each airway has a single inlet facet and two to fourteen outlet facets. The 
total area of the outlet facets invariably exceeds that of the base or inlet facet. 
Alveoli are defined as airway terminations not further subdivided by septs. Alveoli 
vary markedly in shape and size supporting the concept of arrested alveolar development 
due to adaptation to available space. Destruction of the bifurcating supporting 
elements of the distal airways appears to be of considerable significance in the patho¬ 
genesis of emphysema. Acrylic is being considered to reconstruct human pulmonary 
tissue to provide better definitions of the pulmonary vasculature. 
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ABSTRACT 

LUNG STRUCTURE. FUNCTION, PATHOPHYSIOLOGY 

Th« intimât« relationship of pulmonary structure and function has been 
repeatedly emphasised. Numerous investigators have stressed the lack of 
adequate 3-dimensional visualisation of the most distal airways, which re¬ 
present the true respiratory sone of the lung. A fiberboard model of one 
pubic millimeter of normal dog lung was built at a magnification of 530X. 

•We have found that alveolar ducts, alveolar saccules and atria are all 
similar and may properly be redefined as "distal airways". Contrary to 
present diagrams and opinions, the length of the average distal airway is 
no greater than its mean diameter. The branching pattern of this airway is 
"polychotomous" and dichotomous. Alveoli are of various sises and shapes 
and arise in no regular manner from the distal airway. The vascular and 
lymphatic portions of this area of the lung could not be adequately evaluated 
due to the opaque material used in the reconstruction. Colonel Vorder 
Brugge expressed interest in this project, especially in regard to the re¬ 
lationship of anatomic features to pathologic processes involving the lung. 
We are attempting to obtain adequate normal human lung tissue in order to 
make an acrylic reconstruction to overcome the visual difficulties encoun¬ 
tered on the present model and to more fully evaluate the course and re¬ 
lationships of the terminal pulmonary vessels and lymphatics in relation to 
the distal airways and alveoli. Two manuscripts will be submitted for 
publication by the end of August 1965. 

In the dog, the distribution of pulmonary emboli is influenced by 
density of emboli, poditión of the dog and apparently the anatomy of the 
pulmonary vascular tree but not by sites of introduction used (femoral and 
jugular veins). No further studies have been done on this subject. 

No progress was made in developing a chronic lung window. 

26 



BODY or REPORT 

LUNG STRUCTURE, FUNCTION, PATHOPHYSIOLOGY 
I . ' 

Descriptiont 

Pulmonary structure end function ere es intimately interrelated as are 
the airways and vasculature. Physiologic studies are hampered by lack of 
visualisation of the pulmonary tissue in a functional state. Anatomic and 
pathologic studies often fall to show these structures as they exist in life. 
Three-dimensional models of normal and perhaps abnormal portions of 
animal and human lung will be made. 

Wagner and Fllley at the University of Coloredo have photogrsphed the 
surface of normal dog lung in the closed chest animal. This superb tech¬ 
nique will be extended to a chronic preparation. 

Pulmonary embolisation is a common clinical problem and is incon¬ 
sistently followed by recognisable infarction. Factors influencing distri¬ 
bution, pharmacologic, neurologic, and ventilatory changes following 
embolisation may be studied in the dog. 

Progress t 

After several preliminary trials, a normal dog's lung was removed at 
thoracotomy after ligation of the vasculature; the lung was fixed with formol- 
Zenkers solution Intrabronchially, mounted in paraffin, sectioned serially 
at 7p thickness, stained, projected, and drawn on 200 sections of virgin 
Kraft paperboard; and the resultant sections were cut and assembled in 
layers giving a model of approximately one cubic millimeter magnified 530 
times. The model has been labelled, colored, and intensively studied. 
Two papers are in preparation. 

Significant pleural reaction occurred to all substances Implanted in the 
thorax. This project is not being pursued. 

Dogs have been embollsed by the jugular and femoral veins in six 
positions relative to gravitv. Emboli, spherical in shape and of varying 
densities, were used and the site of impaction recorded after sacrifice. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

1. Study of the model has led us to redefinitions. Alveolar ducts, 
alveolar saccules and atria are all similar and may be properly called 
distal airways. A distal airway is a polyhedral conduit of gas without 
major change in axial direction, whose edges consist of epithelial covered 
bundles of connective tissue, smooth muscle or vessels, whose vertices 
are intersections of these bundles and idiosa facets are defined by planes of 
gas limited by the edges. Alveoli, which are not further subdivided by septa, 
are the lateral or distal termination of airways. Alveolar orifices are 
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LUHG STRUCTUFE, FUNCTION, PATHOPHySIOLOGY

generally ovotd and are partially or coeipletely defined by circumferential 
septal tissue. Alveoli vary markedly la size and shape. The branching 
pattern of the distal airways is polychotomous and not dichotomous. There 
is little or no change in the mean orifice diameter of succeeding distal 
airway generations. This geometric pattern, among other advantages, gives 
minimal travelling distance from trachea td maximal diffusing surface and 
mlnimizas the obstructing potential of Intraluminal liquid or solid sub

stances. The surface area of the model was found to very closely approxi

mate the surface area calculated by the mean chord length formula of 
Weibel.

2. The "chronic" lung window does not seem attainable at this time.'

3. in the dog, the distribution of pulmonary eid>oli is Influenced by 
the density of the emboli, the position of the dog, and apparently the ana

tomy of the pulmonary vascular tree but not by the sites of introduction 
used (feswral and Jugular veins).

List of Publications;

1. Model displayed at the 7th Annual Aspen Conference on pulmonary 
Diseases, Aspen, Colorado, 10-13 June 1964.

2. Three papers reporting the above work are in various stages of 
preparation.

I i
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» ^u; Tech Objectiv*^ 'To design, program and test-run a cosqiuter control system for 
processing medical information in clinical practice and siq>erifflental data in medical 
research. In its fully debugged form, this Integrated bio-medical information proces

sing system will function within the hospital, clinic and laboratory environments on a 
production basis.
(U) Appreaoh: Biomedical data enters the system from various clinics and laboratories

within the hospital cooqilex. The information flows into an integrated programning net

work which executes all comnands for storage, retrieved, and analysis (Mathematical and 
logical). The coiqiletion of the reasoning foundations essential to decision maldng is 
made within the ccsqiuter prograiming.

M. (U) Progress: (Oct 64<-Jun 65)
With return of principal investigator in March 1965, data collection and systems 

programning to effect production time functions in hospital and laboratory environ

ments is being accelerated.
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ABBIBACI

OOMFtnER CIASSIFICATIOH OF FUUOHABY DISABHITT

A Mdleal logic systeai is being progranned for a general puipoee digital 
coqpxtter. Ihe prlnaxy conponeirts of the e^retem are the specialized infoxaa- 
tion and the reasoning foundations practiced in patient csn. The systesi 
eneospasses all aspects of information collection, storage, retrieval and 
analysis utilized in medical decision making. The class of problem program

med for ablution is the classification of disability resulting from pulmonary 
diseases.
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I
BODY OF REPORT

COMPUTER CUSSIFICATICMJ OF PULMONARY DISABILITY

I

Description:

To solve the problem under oorelderetion, *'.i9 ayatem demanded that 
programming be developed idiloh could derive an eatimate of the current and 
predictable state of health. This required that provision be made for 
deriving a diagnosis and prognosis, evaluating the role of treatment, i.e., 
drugs, surgical, environmental controls, and assessing, principally by 
statistical methods, the relative weight to be attributed to the components 
of information, individually and in sequenced combinations.

The classification of disability resulting from pulmonary disease is a 
member of a class of medical problems. A digital computer system for any 
one member of the class (i.e,, gastro-intestinal, cardio-vascular, etc.) 
could serve as a model for the techniques, procedures, and hardware required 
to implement information processing for total patient care.

Progress:

The plan adopted to solve the problem under consideration calls for two 
basic efforts:

1, Conceptualize and write the logic of the conqjutsr system.

2. Phase the programming into production rune at Fitzsimons 
General Hospital.

Conceptualizing and writing conq>uter programming for the medical logic 
system has been the principal requirement to date. Significant advances 
have been made since the previous report in the development of systems 
programming.

1, A directory of medical information organized by subject into 
master files has been established. The information content of these files 
represents the medical knowledge and experience considered essential for 
solving the problem at hand. A system for placing, under conputer control, 
the information collected from hospital clinics and laboratories is under 
continued refinement. Current information is continuously added to the 
files and obsolete information deleted.

2. File maintenance procedures to rearrange, edit, sort, provide 
quality control, add, delete and cond>lne messages in master files, are more 
fully automated under improved conputer controls. In the file maintenance 
system, quality control of information is being further developed through 
the use of logical and statistical techniques to question every item in all 
messages, and to reject doubtful items for re-ev^□.uation at the data source.



3* The dlrectoiy of aedlcal terms Is now in an Improved state of 
readiness to perform essential translations from machine language encoding to 
BtagUsh language to the medical terms and phrases required in stating the 
disability classification In traditional medical language. Ihe directory Is 
being used as a coding/encoding interface for all storage and retrieval prob

lems Involving non-nvaeric Inforaatlon.

A system for the storage and retrieval of literature abstracts 
pertinent to the problem under consideration Is being prograaaed. Retrieval 
vlU be made for authors, titles, siibjects, keywords and experimental observa

tions and statistical results, nils provides a capability to pool and 
Integrate the e^qperience of other clinicians and Investigators with the 
results of practice at Fltzslaons ueneral Hoq>ital. She system Is designed 
aiouxid two Ideas: first. It Is to serve as an automatic retrieval system to
print out Uterattire abeti-acts about partlcuTjir sidijects In the area of 
disability vpon request from the user; and second. It Is to chain the infor

mation In this llteratvire into the medical logic system to assist In deriving 
a disability classification of the Individual being evaluated.

3. tTbree additional statistical methods have been prograaamd for 
the analorsls system:

a. "T" test.

b. lenerallzed analysis of variance cosputatlon.

c. IRiu non-parai8e';rlc correlation coefficient.

Phasing the systems progr'amaing Into production runs at Pltzslmons 
Oeneral Hospital ias been acccsplisled to a limited dejpee since the previous 
report. Progress to be acted In this area Is as follows:

1. A clinical Information system which processes symitoms, past 
and preseirt illnesses and functional classification on patients has been 
written. Sils system operates entirely under eceputer controls. Ihe user 
can make his Interrogation by a sixple maaaaga stating the Individual's name 
and the question under consldercatlon.

Summary and Conclusions:

Progress in pro^madng the medical logic system and phasing this Into 
production nos at Pltsslmons General Hbepital has been delayed by the 
requlxemente encountered In leaming the technical and logical eharacterla- 
tics of the eosputer and the oversaas asslgomsct of the principal inveetlga- 
tor. Qalniug technical proficiency In use of the cosputer has been very 
dsmandlng and has required a prolonged period of time. With problosm of 
teehalque now at a mnlra the rate of progress on the classification and 
■ystims preblama is greatly increased. This is reflected In an Increased 
oapeblUty of translsitlng generalised conceptual syatams Into the required 
progrmmdng Instructions neoeesery to productively chain the various segeants 
of the system la an entirely automated aMmer.

PublleatlMs:
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“(U) Tech Objective TO design, program, test run, and Implement in feasible areas, 
the data storage, retrieval and analysis of the punched tape digital output of an 
analog/dlgltal conversion system attached to various laboratory instruments.

*»<D) Approach
The current method of data analysis of strlpchart recordings is broken down into 

logical components available to computer programming — programming to be accomplished 
by joint effort of. computer personnel and instrument specialists.

»(U) Progress; (Oct 64-Jun 65)
Analog/digital conversion system DAR approved -- Specifications have been sent to 

manufacturers.

Plow charting and programming couqtleted but not tested for Nltralyzer
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In analog to digital conTaralon ayat«w vheraln tba ▼olnaa or ecaplaxlty 
of tha analjrala of the output data la dopendant on a digital eaqp'.ttar, 
eovutar prograaalng la conaldered to t>e tba alngla graataat dran^eb to 
aueeaaaful antaaaitle ayateaa. Iha problM of tbla atudjr la to prograa logic 
ayataaw that handla tha digital output of a Tarlaty of analog Inatrunanta 
utlUsad routlnaly In raaaarch atudlea parfomad at U. S. An^r Nadlcal 
Baaaareh and Vutrltlon laboratory and Jltzalmona Ganaral Hoapltal.

Li



Description: 

BODY OF REPORT 

COMPUTER INSTRUMEHT LINKAGES (FY I965) 

A study is Being nade of the programing and system planning necessary 
to store, retrieve, and analyse the punched tape digital output of an •ww 
to digital conversion systm attached to .various laboratory instruments. An 
initial conversion systm capable of operation at a vide range of voltage 
Inputs and with a large number of input channels has Been requested. Program- 
ming will be ft Joint function of the Conputcr DLVision ftnd the personnel most 
familiar with the data sources. 

Progress: 

1. An analog to digital conversion systm "Data Automtlon Requirement" 
has Been approved. 

2. Programming has Been cospleted for initial storing of "I" 
of input data firom paper tape to the record file of the cosputer systm. 

3* now charting and programing collated for nltralyser. 

A. Programing for output analysis of energy expenditure data has Been 
collated in the Bloenargstles Division. 

tanary and Conclusions: 

lbs electronics for an analog to digital conversion systm have been 
QTOftrMe 

*hs Bloensrgotlcs Division will have imtallmtim of the 
eonvarsim systm, as a pilot study, Baoame of the comiderable oroar^HlnA 
and systm plamlag already aeea*líshed. «eoxe progrmmng 

Xt is anticipated that as _ 
ia the Idb crat on j 

sltm for teat ramim md 

■ia| 
» the portable 

for the output of 
will Be moved to the 

Mblieeticm: 
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j** (U) Tech Objective; Injury from ionizing radiation proauced by miciear devices is an 
incompletely understood phenomenon. The combination of traumatic injury and radi¬ 
ation injury would be evident in many patients following a nuclear explosion. There is 

ílífA£^wrMd#finÂ ‘yp®; oi ^«»ctlon which exist between radiation injury and 
mechanical trauma and how these interactions influence healing, 1 

Approach: Using rats at experimental subjects, various effects of ionising 
mediation upon healing traumatic wounds, or vice versa, are being studied. Doses 
of radiation ranging from 200 rad to 1300 rad have been used in these experiments. 
Chemical analyses, radioassay techniques and histopathological studies as well as 
gross observations have been used to determine what effects one type of injury may 
have on the other. • 1 
26. (U) Progress: (Oct 64-Jun 65) Eight hundred rad whole body radiation received by 
rats has not been shown to affect wound regenerate content of total methionine or total 
cystine. Neither does the acute exposure alter jmethionine-S*’, cystine-S^, total 
sulfor-S • “o* totol sulfor-35 minas sulfate-S35 regenerate levels after tracer in- 
Jecnons of methionine-S'53, The irradiation did, however, cause a reduction in wound 
-ollagen content. In another experiment, a study was conducted to determine the 
effect of prior traumatic injury upon rate receiving 1300 rad ionising radiation. Our 
investigatlon failod to confirm a previous report that critically timed prior traumatic 
injury will afford substantial protection to radiation injury. As effects of dietary 
methionine and/or sine are also being studied to ascertain their influence upon wound 
dealing with and without total body Irradiation («00 rad). There is evidenceboth of 

ll^?iUtfrra4i,l4w P^T • «Ardiñal role !a wound healiag. Too, whole body 
radiation Is known to markedly influence the metabolism oiboth these nutriente. 
The data from this last study is presently be tag evaluated. n 



ABSTRACT 

WOUND HEALING 

The effects of 800 rads of total body irradiation on the distribution and 
excretion of intraperitoneally injected radiozinc have been studied in rats fed 
diets containing elevated levels of methionine and/or zinc. Alterations in 
zinc metabolism have been observed. Radiozinc retention in regenerating 
wound tissue of irradiated rats oí the methionine plus zinc group was signifi¬ 
cantly elevated but no altei ations in the rate of wowd healing, as determined 
by collagen formation, were seen. In other studies* standard skin wounds 
administered to albino rats at various times prior to 1300 rads of whole body 
irradiation were found to impart no protection. 
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WOUND HEALING

Description:

At another laboratory, the addition of both methionine and zinc to . 
standard rat diets has been shown to promote the healing of excised wounds 
in non-irradiated rats. Neither methionine alone nor zinc alone as feed 
additives produced consistent changes in the healing rate. More recently, 
incised wounds have been shown to preferentially accumulate zinc-65 during 
the acute healing stage. In this laboratory an effort has been made to 
determine the influence of 800 rads of total-body ionizing radiation upon 
the excretion and distribution of zinc-65 in regenerating wound tissue and 
other selected major tissues of rats maintained on rations with increased 
levels of methionine and/or zinc.

The search for a chemical substance vrtiich affords protection against 
ionizing radiation has been a diligent one since the late 1940's. However, 
those chemical agents shown to possess radioprotective properties, besides 
affording only limited protection, have been found to possess certain un

desirable characteristics. The chemical protectants discovered so far, 
almost invariably, require dosages uncomfortably near toxically lethal levels. 
Recently, there has been a report from another laboratory describing a method 
of protection that is more effective than any reported so far. The report 
claims that by subjecting test rats to a standard traumatic skin wound on the 
seventh, eighth, or ninth day prior to a lethal dose of radiation, an LD 
100/10 (approximately 1200 to 1500 rads) can be reduced to an 
Presumably the physiological responses to injury and healing stimSates 
production of sufficient quantities of certain agents which afford consider

able protection from total body irradiation. Studies have been carried out 
in this laboratory in an atteiqjt to more clearly define the nature of this 
"time after trauma - radiation protection" response.

Progress:

Eight hundred rads of total-body ionizing radiation to rata have been 
found to affect the metabolism of intraperitoneally injected Re

generating wound tissue of rats fed a basal control ration, a ration contain

ing 20 milligrams of methionine per gram of diet, or a ration containing 
0.133 milligrams of zinc ^er gram of diet, responded in general to a 
single radiation exposure in a manner similar to other tissues throughout 
the body. Regenerate levels of radiozinc in regenerating tissue of irradiated 
rats fed both methionine and zinc at the above levels were higher on the 6th 
day following exposure than those found in any dietary group whether irradiated 
or non-irradiated. No significant differences in wound collagen levels were 
found. Excretion of radiozinc was significantly reduced temporarily by the 
acute radiation e3q>osure. Recovery of zinc excretory function occurred on the 
3rd to 5th day following exposure. Urine zinc-65 excretion did not appear to 
recover as rapidly in irradiated animals fed diets high in methionine.



WOUND HEALING

Investigation conducted In this laboratory has failed to confirm a report 
from another laboratory that critically timed prior traumatic Injury will af

ford substantial protection to radiation Injury. Male adult Holtsman rats 
were exposed to 1300 rads of whole body Irradiation on daya 1, 3, 5, 7, 6, 9« 
11, 13 and 15 following wounding. Although mortality was used as an end point, 
ante mortem observations and necropsy findings were also evaluated.

Susmary and Conclusions:

Eight hundred rads of total-body ionising radiation to rats significantly 
affects sine metabolism. Zinc levels of regenerating wound tissue are much 
higher in rats fed diets high in methionine and sine; however, healing, as 
determined by wound collagen formation. Is not accelerated. Critically tismd 
prior traumatic Injury has not been found to confer any degree of protection 
to rats exposed to 1300 rads of total-body Irradiation.

List of Publications:

1. Kinnamon, Kenneth E. Radiatlm and Wound Healing: Influence

of Dietary Methionine and Zinc upon Zn°5 Distribution and Excretion in the 
Rat, Manuscript being edited.

2. Kinnamon, Kenneth E. and Fairchild, David G. Effects of Traumatic 
Injiiry on Response to Subsequent Total Body Irradiation in Albino Rats.
Intended as a USAMRNL Report.
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»AU; Purposet To gain khendadge of the diseases of laboratory anlaals and to apply 
this knowledge to a store accurate Interpretation of eocperlsiental dita obtained In the 
use of aocperlJBental animals. Technical methods are contlnously being reviewed to meet 
new demands as they arise.
(U) Approach! Routine and special histopathologic and hlstocheedcal technics are used 

In conjunction with transsdttad, polarised, ultraviolet, phase and electron microscopy 
to elucidate che cause, pathogenesis aisi possible significance of lesions encuvntered Ir 
histopathologic eocasdnatlons.
(D) Progress! Oct 64-Jun 65! ApprorlJBately 1800 oases, of whldi 1100 are necropsies, 

have been accessioned In this period resulting In 1800 bags of wet tissue, 8000 paraffir 
blocks of tissue, I600 HAB stained slides, 2000 special stained slides, and 2500 feet 
of 35 ■■ film strip which was utilised in the production of serial sections of tissue. 
When rare or unusual lesions of histopathologic significance are encountered, they are 
submitted for publication In the open literature. Normal study sets of microscopic 
slides with written descriptions are being prepared on all eKperimental animals used 
WLn this laboratory. To date rabbit and mouse sets have been assembled. Dog, chicken, 
and guinea pig stu^ sets are in the final stages of preparation. Sicter.slve cllnloo- 
pathologlo examinations are performed on a routine basis on dogs and rabbits to study 
the overall health of these anlsuls. The animal care branch has been responsible for 
the procurement, rearing and maintenance of a relatively disease free colony of about 
5000 population which Includes mloe, guinea pigs, rats, dogs, rabbit, quail and chickens 
1. Fairchild, «t Multiple Neoplasia In a Dog. JAVMA 145, 991. I5 Deo 64. 2. King, 

aj. Bilateral Hermaphroditism in a Dog. JAVMA 145, 99?-1001, 15 Nov 64. 3. Castle

berry, Mucoid Impaction of the Canine Bronchi. JAVMA 146, 60?, 15^)^ 85.
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BODY OF REPORT 

HISTOPATGOLOGY OF LABORATORY ArmiT-«} (ly lo^e) 
HISTOPÀTHOLOGY ADD CLUICAL PATHOLOGY OF LABORATORY ANIMALS (FT I966) 

OsaorlptioDi 
iA ■ . ■ 

This sub-tusk provides the pathologist the opportunity to gain additional 
experience and insight into the spontaneous and experimental diseases of lab¬ 
oratory animals. This enables him to render a more accurate interpretation of 
experimental results obtained from those research projects of the Laboratory 
«hieb «ploy laboratory animals as experimental models. 

Progress! 

A program has been developed and is in use whereby all anatomic and patho¬ 
logic data is being placed into an RCA 3OI computer system for data retrieval 
and data analysis. 

All further projects encompassing the special techniques of histochemistry 
and/or mioroautoradiography will be reported under this task instead of Sub¬ 
task No. 30 - Histochsmical Hethods in Biological Research which was teminated 
in September 1964. 

Consultations are routinely solicited from this division concerning the 
problem of spontaneous experimental animal diseases and the effect of these 
diseases on the interpretation of experimental data. 

The Animal Service Brants has been responsible for the proeurmaent» main¬ 
tenance, disposal and coordination of laboratory facilities so that approximately 
6,000 animals of various species were supplied to Investigators during FY 65. 
A healthy animal colony is maintained under supervisory controls of a staff 
Veterinary Officer. All animals are observed at least once daily and extensive 
ollnloal pathology is performed weekly, or more often if deemed necessary, on 
rabbits and dogs to keep constant control of the overall health of the entire 
colony. 

i 

In FI 65 approximately 1,900 accessions were entered, 1,400 of which were 
necropaled and 5OO were surgical specimens. The Hi stopsthology Laboratories 
Branch processed approximately 2,000 bass each of wet and embedded tissues, 
15,000 blocks of embedded tissues, 46,600 routinely processed stained and 
unstained microscopic slides, 16,000 feet of serial sections on film strips, and 
7*770 specially stained histoehonioal or autoradiographic slides. 

tbder this taác, officers have prepared normal histology study sots on dog, 
mouse, guinea pig, chicken and rabbit. These sets are used as a refermes 

tissue library. 

The specimens are constantly exudned and reviewed to increase the knowledge 
spontaneity of diseases in the laboratory animals routinely used at this 

installât!«. Mb« material is felt to be of suffioimt interest to be of value 
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to the scientific community, manuscripts are prepared for publication. 

The manuscripts which were prepared from this study during FY 65 are 
suanarlaed below: 

1. AJ 
tion. This 
in a permanent and durable media for the preservation of parasite specimens. 
The resultant transparent preparation does not distort or discolor the specimen 
upon ageing. 

An Improved Method for Accelerated Gjemsa Stain. The standard proce¬ 
dure has been modified so that tissue sections fixed in most fixatives (except 
those that contain mercurial compounds) can be deparaffinized, stained, and 
coverslipped in a total time of twelve minutes, instead of the usual 1-1/2 
hours. Modifications were made in staining solutions and in the temperature at 
which staining was performed. 

3. The Use of the Electronic Computer in Retrieval of Vetèrinary Pathologic 
Data. A practical and usable program of data storage and retrieval was devised 
for an RCA 30I computer system. Anatomicopathologic entities, genetic records, 
and identifioation codes were the types of infomation stored in the computer. 
Data retrieval programs have been effective in processing the data quickly and 
accurately. 

:1.) . : ' ' : ■ " ■■ ■ "i - y - ■ ' - v :--r 

b. Avian Cerebellar Teratoma. Teratomas are rarely found in the chicken 
and when present occur most frequently in the ovary and testicle. Both di- and 
tridermic forms have been reported. No reports have been found of primary 
location ft other sites in the chicken. This manuscript describes the first 
reported oase of an avian cerebellar teratoma in a chicken. 

of the skin. During clinical observation of three months, the neoplasm meta- 
~stasized to superficial and visceral lymph nodes and most of the internal visceral 
organs. The WBC count prior to death was 27,000 and the differential was: 

Band 
p»ro|nt imsL Normal Mm? 

-j oie 

Neutrophil 
O 

58 16,124 3,600-13,860 
i f3 xnli'i / 
Lymphocyte 

oiqoy- 

Monocyte 3*7 3.7 * 1,028 180-1,800 
a 

Basophil u 3,058 0 

Eosinophil 0.4 111 120-1,800 

Unclassified 
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Gross necropsy findings included recurrence at the priasry site and wide¬ 
spread metastatic neoplasm in most organs including bone marrow. Microscopic 
findings largely substantiated gross findings» -^nd microscopic evidence of 
neoplastic cells were found in all tissues examined. 

The training of personnel of this and other installations or institutions 
has been increasing over previous years. In FT 65, sixteen military and seven¬ 
teen civilian medical or histology technicians were trained in techniques of 
histopsthology by staff personnel of this division. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

This sub-task is a general area of research which is conducted to gain 
imdght into the diseases of experimental animals and to evaluate the signi¬ 
ficance of the lesions which occur in test and control animals. Materials and 
methods employed are both routine and specialised» encompassing areas of tissvm 
histochemistry» autoradiography and electron microscopy. 

Manuscripts are published on significant findings. 

List of Presentations and Publications: 

Presentations: 

1. Ackennan, L. J. Principles of Histopathologic Technics. Medical 
Laboratory Specialists MOS Training Course (MDS 931), USAMRNL, 20 Oct 64. 

2. Fairchild, D. G., Knappenberger, T. J5., Ackerman, L. J. and Houston, 
C. J. Histopathologic Methods in Research. Presented as workshop at 6th 
Annual Postgraduate Course in Medical Technology, University of Colorado School 
of Medicine, 18-19 Mar 65. 

Publications: 

1. King, H. W, and Garvin, C. H. Bilateral hermaphroditism in a dog. 
J.A.Y.M.A., 145:997, 1965. 

2. Houston, C, J; A method for mounting cestodes and nematodes for 
microscopic study. Submitted for publication. 

3. Houston, C, J. An improved method for accelerated Gelmsa stain. 
Submitted for publication An. J. Stain. Tech. 

4. Castleberry, M. W., Ferrell, J. F., Jones, L. D. and Garvin, C. H. 
Mucoid impaction of the canine bronchi. J.A.V.M.A., 146:60?, 1965. 

5. Castleberry, M. W,, Jenkins, E. D, and Thompson, S. W. The use of 
the electronic computer 
for publication in Am. 

6. Jones, L. D, 
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7. Fairchild, D. 0., Ferrell, J. F., Devis, C. L. end Garvin, C. H. 
Multiple neopleaa in a dog. J.A.V.M.A., 145:991. 1964. 

8. Fairchild, D. G. and Hagoaan, D. R. Malignant mastocytoma with 
leukemic manifestations in a dog. In 
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” KE"W0RDS Histochemistry; Autoradiography; Laboratory Aninal biseases; 
Fluorescence Microscopy; Electron Microscopy 

(U) To conduct studies in the development and application of hi stochend cal methods to 
the study of diseases of laboratory animals and in support of other projects in which 
histochemioal demonstration of tissue components is necessary. 

Histochemistry is a technique of pathology which allows the demonstration of 
many tissue components not ordinarily demonstrated in routine tissue specimens. 

” Histochemioal techniques for the demonstration of proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, 
and ensymes have been applied to the study of viral inclusion bodies, sheep ramenai 
pigment and intravenous fat pigment. Mioroautoradiography and enzyme histochemistry 
have been used in support of studies dealing with collagen metabolism in experimental 
lathyrlam, bone growth in tissue cultures, and cartilage grcwth in rickets. A 
capability in electron microscopy now permits the study and application of this tool 
in bio-research. 

Studies have been completed and published on viral inclusion bodies, sheep 
M ramenai pigment, and portions of the intravenous fat program. The woric unit was 

dosed out and work continued under Hi stopathology and Clinical Pathology of 
Laboratory Animals. 
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ABSTRACT 

HIST [CAL METHODS H BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH 

Sino* *11 aajor studies started ln FI 64 hare been cxmpleted and reported 
except the publication of "Selected Hi atochen! cal and Hi stop* tholofl cal Methods”» 
Thompson, S. V., Lt. Col., VC, Charles C. Thomas, Springfield, Illinois, which 
is scheduled for publication this calendar year, all further studies will be 
conducted and reported under Project 3^1450IA7IF, Task 01, Sub-task 29, Histo- 
pathology and Clinical Pathology of Laboratory Aninals. 



BOUT OP REPORT 

HISTOCHEMICAL METHODS H BIOLOGICAL RESBARCP 

Dtsorlptiont 

All rtudits Initiated under this task haré been completed and reported. 
Further studies inTolylng the derelopnent and/or use ot histoohenioal methods 
in biological research at this laboratory will be reported under Project 
3AOI45OIA7IF, Task 01, Sub-task 29. 

Progress: 

i/A 

Sumasry and Conclusions: 

H/A 

List of Publications: 

Thoiopson, S. V, Selected Histochesdcal and Hi stops thological Methods. 
Charles C. Thomas, Springfield, Illinois. In Press. 

I 
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(U) Approach; Publiuhed reports of studies Indicate that IKH is a pulmonary oaroino- 
5en when administered to mice orally or parenterally. Previous studies hare used limited 
lumbers of animals and were not carefully controlled. A controlled experiment using a 
arge number of animals was undertaken. Saline or INH is administered to Cb and Strong 
Tralee at varied dosages by varied routes. Thorough histopathological examination, in¬ 
cluding serial sectioning of lungs, was performed to evaluate the incidence of pulmonary 
leonlasia in these mice. , . 

Progress i (Oct 64-Juno5) Phase I has been completed. Strong A'mice received paren¬ 
teral injections 0.2ml 1$ INH while control animals received 0.2ml of normal saline 
»very other dgrfor 18 weeks. Twelve weeks after the last injection all animals were 
lecropsied and a thorough histopathologic examination was performed. Resultei a signi- 
“ioant increase (P .05) of pulmonary neoplasms was seen only in female mice receiving INI 
he incidence of pulmonary neoplasia in control aulas and females, and males injected 
¿th IRE was not significantly different. Difficulty was encountered, due to bio- 
ogloal variation, when Cb and Strong A mice were injected with 0.2 ml 1)( INH. This level 

was toxic to the test mice, 69 of 218 died before couplet ion of this phase. Phase 
if partially completad. Cb and Strong A adoe were injected with. 0.2ml of 0.2)1 INH 

»very other day for 18 weeks with a 12 week post injection period* All animals will be 
lecropsied by 19 Apr 65 and histologic examination and evaluation of results will La 00m- 

A*t*tóuyâ.Â&oiuí. oral administration of INH and subsequent emaart nation for in- 
srease of pulmonary neoplasia, and a study to ascertain why only the female miof that y neoplasia, and a study to ascertain why only 
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ABSTRACT 

THE EFFECTS OF ISONICOTINIC ACID HTDRAZIDE (MH) ON MURINE PULMONARY HISTOLOGY 
» . • •• - ■ ■ . . -rv. •.. - • ! 

This study was designed to critically evaluate the production, pathogenesis, 
and incidence of pulmonary neoplasia reported to have been produced in mice by 
isonicotinic acid hydra tide (HJH) when given orally or parenterally for long 
periods. Two strains of mice, both sexes, and in sufficient numbers to provide 
statistical significance, have been employed. Results of the first tests sub¬ 
stantiate the early reports of other investigators only in the female. Strain 
differences to INH drug sensitivity were demonstrated. Drug sensitivity to INH 
was not offset by pyrldoxine, but instead pyrldoxine appeared to potentiate the 
sensitivity or toxicity. Standard mouse food with added INH was very poorly 
accepted thus creating an unfavorable experiment for comparison with studies 
using the parenteral route of administration. 

-n f i. ^ 

1 1 w 'Vú‘ V.. ; f ♦ *''*• 1 *•; 
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BODY OF REPORT 

THE EFFECTS OF ISONICOTINIC ACID HIDRAZIDE (UiH) ON MORINE PULMONARY HISTOLOGY 

Description! 

One of the drugs of choice in the treatment of tuberculosis in man is 
isonicotinic acid hydrazide (INH). Its antitubérculosis activity is comparable 
to streptomycin. Its virtues include easy administration, availability and low 
cost. The therapeutic use of INH is not without certain peril. Like other 
antituberculosis drugs it must be employed continuously throughout long periods 
of time. It has been recognised as a Vitamin antagonist and as such it is a 
neurotoxic drug capable of producing peripheral neuritis, convulsive seizures, 
and toxic psychoses. INH has also been implicated in the production of hepato¬ 
cellular alterations, dysfunction, and jaundice. 

• i 

Recent reports by other investigators credit this chemical with a high 
order of pulmonary carcinogenicity in mice when administered orally or paren- 
terally for prolonged periods. In all the experiments reported only relatively 
very smII numbers of mice were used and only one sex (female) was employed. 
Furthermore, study of the reports reveáis ttiât the weight performance of the 
mice was not good in those experiments vhdre'the drug was administered orally by 
incorporation into the diet. This study ife'desipied to more critically evaluate 
the production, pathogenesis, and incidence of pulmonary neoplasia reported to 
have been produced by the administration of ÏHH. In comparison with those 
reports in the literature this study is to bè enlarged to include both sexes 
and larger numbers of experimental animals fór the purpose of securing signifi¬ 
cant statistical analyses. Two strains of mice are included for strain 
susceptibility determination. In consideration of the pathogenesis, comparisons 
will be made of the different modeá of administration, and the various aspects 
and circumstances will be studied in the search for contributing and influencing 
factors. 

The study was divided into three parts! I - Breeding of the required 
number of mice; 11— Administration of INH to test animals and physiological 
saline solution (PSS) to test control animals; and III - Evaluation of results. 
There are six basic foundation phases in Part II! 

Phase 1. A. to Strong-A mice! 0.2 ml. l£ INH sol. 

B. to Strong-A mice! 0.2 ml¿ PSS 

Phase 2. A, to BalbC mice! 0.2 ml. if INH sol. 

B. to BalbC mice! 0.2 ml. PSS 

Phase 3. A. to Strong-Ai 0.2 ml. 0.25)( INH sol. 

B. to Strong-Ai 0.2 ml. O.lZjf INH sol. 

C. to Strong-A! 0.2 ml. PSS 
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Subcutaneous D. 

Phase 4. A, 

B. 

C. 

Phase 5. A. 

B. 

Phase 6. A. 

B. 

to Strong-As 0.2 ml. 0.INH sol. 

to BalbCi 0.2 ml. 0.25JÍ INH sol. 

to BalbC: 0.2 ml. 0.125JÍ INH sol. 

to BalbC* 0.2 ml. PSS 

to Strong-A: (in food) INH 

to Strong-As (in food) NO INH 

to BalbC: (in food) INH 

to BalbC: (in food) NO INH 

« 

m 

Orally 

Orally 

Progress: 

Part I. Enlargement of the mouse breeding colonies as the preparatory 
function has been accomplished and is nor in continuous operation furniAing 
experimental animals in increments as required. The mice are about seren 
weeks of age (20-25 grams) when put on experiment. 

Part ». 

Phase 1. This phase has been completed. In this phase the effect of INH 
for strain Strong-A mice was studied. These mice were giren 0.2 ml. of a IN 
INH solution subcutaneously every other day for 18 weeks. For controls an 

number of mice received the ssinc Amount of PSSt Foil wing a 12-meek 
observation period, the survivors were ssoriflood, a complete necropsy was 
performed, and a histopathologieal study made of all major organs. Particular 
attention was paid to the lungs. Lungs without gross evidence of • ne op la — 
were completely serially sectioned at a thickness of 10 microns« mounted on 
film strips and stained with hsmatoxylin and so sin for histopethologieal study. 
The mouse lung tumor incidence is shewn below: 

Mouse Lung Tumors: Strong-A Mice 

INH 

Sex Nee Pos 

Male 52 39 

Female 50 6? 

Total 102 106 

PSS 

Male 66 36 

Female 61 45 

Total 127 81 
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35.29 

42.45 

38.94 % 

ItfAl 
91 

117 

208 

102 

106 
206 



Statistical analysis of these data disclosed that the incidence of lung 
tumors was significantly greater in the females receiving INH than the controls 

and that the incidence in the females receiving INH was significantly 
greater (P<.05) than the males on the same regimen. There was no significant 
change in incidence in males receiving INH. 

Phase 2. This phase duplicated the first phase except BalbC strain mice 
were used. A great deal of difficulty resulted. This strain of mice exhibited 
a very low tolerance to the INH resulting in hyperesthesia, convulsive seizures, 
shock, and death. In an attempt to offset these untoward effects various forms 
of pyridoxine supplementations were attempted. This was in keeping with current 
practices employed with human patients to counteract the development of neuro¬ 
toxic symptoms produced by INH. Instead of obtaining the anticipated alleviation 
of ill effects, the symptoms and deaths continued. Despite numerous deaths 
this phase was completed as scheduled. Results are now being evaluated. 

Phase 3. D. (Added) This portion of this phase duplicated the first 
phase employing Strong-A mice, but were given 0.2 ml. of a 0.2# INH solution 
in the same manner. The same number' of Mce f6r control received an equal 
amount of PSS, This part of the phase has been completed and results are under 
study. 

Phase 5. Some difficulty, delay, and unsatisfactory results have been 
experienced so far. The mice in thife experiment have been given two grams of 
INH incorporated into each kilogram of their diet. Their weight performance 
has been veiy poor. This is consistent with similar results noted in other 
investigators' reports. This problem is presently being investigated with 
special consideration directed toward various metabolic and nutritional aspects. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

Limited studies by several investigators indicate a significantly high 
degree of pulmonary carcinogenicity in mice attributable to isonicotinic acid 
hydrazide (INH) when administered orally or parenterally for long periods. 
This finding has been substantiatsd only in fonutlo nice by tho present work 
which also demonstrates stain differences in dirug sensitivity. The use of 
pyridoxine jvot only failed to offset, but instead appeared to potentiate the 
toxic symptoms produced by the drug. 

Standard mouse food with INH added was very poorly accepted thus creating 
an unfavorable experiment for comparison studies with the parenteral route of 
administration. 

List of Publications: (None) 
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A, 

ABSTRACT 

INTRAVENOUS FAT EMULSIONS - INTRAVENOUS NUTRIMENT PROGRAM 

Continuing studies were conducted in animals and humans to assess the 
acute and chronic toxicity of intravenous fat emulsions and combinations of 
emulsion components. These studies were conducted in association with 
other laboratories and investigators including: (1) Vanderbilt University 
Nashville, Tennessee (2) Louisiana State University, New Orleans, 
Louisiana; (3) Applied Science Laboratories, Inc., State College, 
Pennsylvania; (4) U. S. Department of Agriculture, Southern Utilization 
Research and Development Division, New Orleans, Louisiana; (5) Mount 
Sinai Hospital, New V ork City, New York; (6) Vitrum AB, Stockholm, 
Sweden and (7) Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, Sweden. 

An active testing program was« conducted including examination of 
commercial proprietary preparations and four experimental fat emulsions. 
The examinations included the admiaistration of the preparation to dogs 
rabbits and rats. A study of the effects included clinical response, 
reactiona at the sites of injection, clinical pathology, hepatic function, 
gross lesions, histopathology, and electron microscopy of selected 
tissues. 

Some of the conclusions made from the results of these investigations 
and other activities include: (1) Intravenous fat pigment deposits were 
produced by all fat emulsions studied. (2) When decolorized, glandless 
cottonseed oil was used in the preparation of fat emulsions containing highly 
purified egg lecithin as the emulsifier, the emulsions possessed better 
physical characteristics than when purified cottonseed oil was used. (3) 
Dietary supplementation with choline did not decrease the magnitude of 
ultrastructural changes in hepatocytes following intravenous infusions of 
emulsions. (4) Toxicity testing of a newly developed, experimental high 
caloric, high osmotic, carbohydrate-alcohol solution (Extracal) revealed 
the solution to be clinically inferior to available fat emulsions. (5) Studies 
have failed to establish any relationship between intravenous fat pigment 
deposition and the pigmentation seen with vitamin E deprivation. Dogs 
receiving vitamin E enriched Intralipid did not have hepatic lipoid micro¬ 
granulomas on histopathological examination as is normally seen following 
multiple infusions of fat emulsions. (6) A symposium containing twenty- 
six papers devoted to basic and applied studies of intravenous fat emulsions 
was compiled, edited and published in the American J. of Clinical 
Nutrition, January 1965 (pages 1 thru 223). 
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BODY OF REPORT 

INTRAVENOUS FAT EMULSIONS - INTRAVENOUS NUTRIMENT PROGRAM 

Description: 

A basic problem in the treatment of battle casualties, burn patients, radio¬ 
logical casualties and patients with certain surgical or medical disease states is 
the maintenance of adequate nutrition to support the therapeutic measures and 
natural healing processes in progress. The use of intravenous fat emulsions 
would provide the caloric needs and protein sparing effect necessary in patients 
incapable of ingesting the required nutrients. The development of a stable, non¬ 
toxic fat emulsion has been the goal of the Surgeon General's Intravenous 
Nutriment Program. To support this program, this laboratory has conducted 
a multifaceted research program to determine the clinical, the histopathological, 
and the cellular ultrastructural toxicity of intravenous fat emulsions and those 
aspects of lipid transport or metabolism which influence or are influenced by fat 
emulsion infusions. 

Major areas in which work was accomplished during the past year include: 
1. Animal toxicity testing of experimental emulsions and of emulsion components; 
2. Histopathological studies of tissues from animals involved in the toxicity 
testing program. This is a supportive function provided to the investigators of 
the Intravenous Fat Toxicity Testing Group and it has been utilized by investi¬ 
gators at (a) Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee, (b) Louisiana State 
University, New Orleans, Louisiana, (c) Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, 
Sweden, (d) Vitrum, AB, Stockholm, Sweden, and (e) this laboratory; 3. Physi¬ 
cal and chemical studies to identify the previously described intravenous fat 
pigment; 4. Metabolic studies utiUzing the isolated perfused rat liver to deter¬ 
mine the cellular uptake, metabolism and toxicity of fat emulsions; 5. Studies 
to determine the relationship of choline deficiency or enrichment to the hepatic 
cellular ultrastructural changes noted following prolonged intravenous fat 
emulsion infusions; and 6. Monitorship of the Surgeon General’s Intravenous 
Nutriment Program. 

Progress: 

Toxicity Testing: Animal toxicity testing of experimental emulsions and 
emulsion components has been performed at this laboratory utilizing rats and 
rabbits. Test emulsions were infused intravenously daily, with 15 ml/kg body 
weight for five days each week for three weeks. An appropriate pre-infusion 
adaptation and observation period was observed. During the infusion and post¬ 
infusion weeks laboratory tests and extensive observations of the clinical 
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IN IRA VENOUS FAT EMULSIONS - INTRAVENOUS NUTRIMENT PROGRAM 

status were made. Detailed necropsy, generally performed in the second post¬ 
infusion week, plus histopathological examination was made on all animals. 
Utilizing this procedure, the following solutions have been tested. 

1. Experimental Emulsion X64107: Prepared by Riker Laboratories, 
Inc., Northridge, Calif. 20% soybean oil, 1.2%phosphoUpids, and 
2.25% glycerol in distilled H2O. 

2. SR 4734-176: Prepared by W.S. Singleton of USDA, Southern 
Utilization Research and Development Division, New Orleans, 
Louisiana (SUR&DD). 2. 5% lecithin from freeze dried egg yolk, 
2.6% glycerol and distilled water. 

3. SF 4734-101: Prepared by W. S. Singleton, SUR&DD. 20% cottonseed 
oil, 1.25% egg-lecithin (freeze dried); and 2.6% glycerol in distilled 
water. 

4. SR 194-10*: Prepared by W. S. Singleton, SUR&DD. 10% decolorized 
cottonseed oil, 0.6% pure egg lecithin, and 2.0% glycerol in 
distilled water. 

5. Extracal: An experimental product of Cutter Laboratories, Berkeley, 
California, containing 15% glycerol, 7.5% glucose, 7.5% fructose, 
5% anhydrous ethanol and 0.016% sodium bisulphite in distilled 
H20. 

*Emulsion administered at rate of 30 ml/kg body weight. 

The results of the tests utilized to evaluate SR 194-10 have not been 
analyzed and are unavailable for presentation. The results of the testing of the 
other solutions are summarized below. Riker X64107, Extracal and SR 181 
produced minimal decreases in the hematocrits and hemoglobins of rabbits 
to which they were administered. Riker X64107 produced a more marked de¬ 
crease in the red blood cell count than did SR 181. SR 176 did not influence 
the hematological findings in the rats or rabbits to which administered. Mild 
to moderate thermogenic responses were noted in the rabbits after infusion 
with Riker X64107, SR 181 and SR 176, but not following saline infusions. An 
average gain in weight was observed in rats and rabbits during the infusion 
periods with all the test materials except in rats receiving Extracal. However, 
the average weight gain was not as great as that observed in control animals 
receiving normal saline infusions. In rabbits, Extracal produced perivascular 
hemorrhage, inflammation and alopecia about the sites of the ear veins used 
for infusion. Thrombophlebitis was moderate to marked. Rats receiving 
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INTRAVENOUS FAT EMULSIONS - INTRAVENOUS NUTRIMENT PROGRAM 

Extracal exhibited violent reactions including reddness of the ears, dyspnea, 
epistaxis, weakness, apparent fatigue, shock and death. Four of six rats died 
with death occurring after each of the following infusions: first, fifth, seventh, 
and tenth. The infusions were terminated following the 12th infusion due to the 
poor tolerance of the ammals to the material. 

HIS TOPA THOLOGV : 

Histopathological examination of tissues from animals receiving fat 
emulsions disclosed the intravenous fat pigment and lipoid microgranulomas 
in the organs in which the reticuleondothelial system significantly contributed 
to the organs' composition. Lipoid microemboli were found in the lungs of one 
rabbit after infusions with Riker X64107. This was interpreted as a result of 
the obvious physical instability of the emulsion. It was of marked interest to 
note that in the livers and spleens of the rats and rabbits which received 
SR 176 - a solution which contained no neutral fat - lipoid microgranulomas 
were noted which contained pigment having some of the characteristics of 
intravenous fat pigment. Vasculitis, thrombosis, bile ductular hyperplasia 
and mild portal cirrhosis were found in the tissues from rabbits which received 
Extracal. 

The findings of the histopathological examination of the tissues submitted 
by L. S. U. and Vanderbilt are not included but will be reported in the contract 
reports from these two institutions. 

Tissues received from Karolinska Institute and Vitrum, AB of Stockholm, 
Sweden were from animals which had been utilized in a series of interesting 
studies. Multiple tissues from seven dogs which had received daily infusions 
of Intralipid at 9 grams/kg body weight for 28 consecutive days disclosed: 
lipoid microgranulomas and intravenous fat pigment in hepatic and splenic 
tissue but the number of microgranulomas and the extent of pigment deposition 
was not as marked as generally seen following cottonseed oil emulsions. Fatty 
metamorphosis of the spleen and liver was noted in tissues from some of the 
animals, and pulmonary lipoid microemboli were found in tissues of two 
animals. Tissues from three dogs which had been maintained for ten weeks 
on total parenteral feedings, including 6 grams of fat/kg/day thru use of 
Intralipid, were examined and the following histopathological findings were 
noted: lipoid microgranulomas and intravenous fat pigment deposition in the 
spleens and livers of all animals; I. V. fat pigment deposition was present in 
lung tissues of two animals; lipbid microgranulomas were noted in the lung 
tissue of one animal; fat microemboli were noted in the pulmonary tissues of one 
animal; hemosiderosis was a common finding in the pulmonary, hepatic and 
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splenic tissues; focal hyperplasia of the R. E. system was noted in the splenic 
tissue of two animals; and renal lesions, though present, could not be attri¬ 
buted to the infused fat emulsion. Multiple infusions of Intralipid containing 
twice (2.4%) the normal phospholipid content produced the usual hemosiderosis, 
I. V. fat pigment deposition, and lipoid microgranulomas. In the pulmonary 
and renal tissues of one animal recieving this emulsion multiple intravascular 
microscopic thrombi of undetermined origin were found. The most remarkable 
findings in the hepatic tissue from animals which received multiple infusions 
of Intralipid enriched with four times the normal amount of alpha tocopherol 
was the presence of moderate fatty metamorphosis^ the absence of lipoid micro- 
gramulomas but the usual expected presence of I. V. fat pigment. 

OrHER STUDIES: 

Further studies utilizing the isolated perfused rat liver as a technique for 
evaluating the hepatic uptake and utilization of synthetic fat emulsions con¬ 
firm the previous observation that the endoportal administration of an emulsion 
produced a significant reduction of hepatic blood flow. Electron microscopy 
demonstrated that there was direct assimilation of the emulsion by the 
hepatocytes. Previous work at this Laboratory suggested that choline dietary 
enrichment would partially prevent the electron microscopically observed 
vacuolation and dilatation of the rough endoplasmic reticulum of hepatocytes 
of animals receiving multiple infusions of Intralipid. Repeat studies failed to 
confirm this observation. In recent studies aimed at identifying the chemical 
nature of intravenous fat pigment, gradual clearance of the pigment from 
rabbit spleens was noted as the time subsequent to the infusions lengthened. 
This observation is contrary to previous observations in canines receiving 
multiple infusions of lipomul. Carefully controlled tests are currently in 
progress to evaluate this observation. 

MONITOR FUNCnONS: 

MonitorsMp functions of the Surgeon General's Intravenous Nutriment 
Program were curtailed due to a marked increase in the monitor's responsi¬ 
bilities in other areas and the marked reduction in suitable emulsions for 
testing. Considerable effort was expended in procurement of suitable 
material for evaluation. Close collaboration with the staff at Riker Labora¬ 
tories, Inc., initially promised a possible nontoxic emulsion. Technical 
problems encountered in the commercial production of Intralipid resulted in 
that company's decision in June 1965 to withdraw from manufacture of the 
emulsion. Initial human clinical testing has begun on material produced 
by Riker after it had been clinically screened by investigators collaborating 
with Riker Laboratories, Incorporated. Results of such 
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by “eníberñ °f 016 Surgeon General's Intravenous Nutriment Program 
in w Äminary 0r,CTment- The final withdrawal of the Upjohn Company 

of írmerclÍrmaSaCtUre °f UP0mUl’ L V* haS further Umited the —ce 

lai wiriíSÍf ^ade and C?nferences attended included: (1) Attendance at the 
Congress - including functioning as co-chairman of one of three 

if th^Cc0cng^SS devoted t0 Parenteral Nutrition, Hamburg, Germany 
19648 f96fl; c U1*?**10 Vitrum’ AB» Stockholm, Sweden, October ’ 
qwpHpn LV t t0 tbe,.Sch001 of Public Health, KaroUnska Institute, Stockholm, 
Sweden to view and discuss ongoing parenteral nutrition research; (4) Visits 
with two Swedish investigators active in research in the field of nutrition, 
October 1964; (5) Participated in the organization meeting of the International 

f.0,r Parenteral Nutrition, Hamburg, Germany, October 1965; (6) Site 
visits vdth I^. H.C. Meng, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn. and 

°f the.statu? of the Intravenous Nutriment Program with interested 
of the Surgeon General’s Advisory Committee on 

a ml«?, e,M r?ness?e' May 1965J Organized and participated in 
meeting of the investigators of The Surgeon General's Intravenous Nutriment 

Program at USAMRNL, March 1965. ¿venous rmtnment 

IXiring F¥ 65 the monitor shared editorial responsibilities with Dr. John F 

CumhPrianH ^d101«6 *ü5 Physiclan-in-Chief, lhe Brooklyn- 
Cumberland Medical Center, Brooklyn, New York in completing a published 
of yrTno°r/«Unf0n Intra™nou® m Emulsions’’. This Symposium which consisted 
of reports of research performed by various investigators of the Surgeon 
General’s Intravenous Nutritional Program, was pubUshed in the January 1965 
issue of The American Journal of CUnical Nutrition. The symposium was two 
hundred twenty-six pages in length and included twenty-six papers. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS: 

f ^P4™d*UClÍ0n of exPeri“ental fat emulsions, chemical evaluation, animal 
toxicity testing and histopathological examinations of tissues from animals re¬ 
ceiving various commercial or experimental intravenous fat emulsions by 
members of Toxicity Testing Group of the Surgeon General's I. V. Nutriment 
Program wae continued as outlined in the Annual Progress Report, Sub-task 11 
1 July 1963 - 30 June 1964. The following conclusions have been made: ’ 

1. Use of a glandless cottonseed oil homogenized with a chromatograDhicalli 
homogeneous egg yblfc lecithin produces an emulsion which has good physic«! 
characteristics including stability. The percent lecithin needed as the 
emulsifier to obtain this result is less than previously used. 
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2. Extracal, a high caloric intravenous solution, coquposed of glycerol 
glucose, fructose and alcohol, prepared by Cutter Laboratories, was not well 
tolerated in rats and produced thrombophlebitis and injection site inflam¬ 
matory reaction in rabbits. ' 

3. Deposition of intravenous fat pigment and Upoid microgranulomas 
developed in animals receiving all of the emulsions tested. Multiple in- 
fusions of a solution composed of 2.5% egg lecithin and 2.6% glycerol re¬ 
sulted in deposition of a pigment which had some of the characteristics of 
intravenous fat pigment despite the lack of neutral fat in the emulsion. 

Dogs were maintained on complete parenteral nutrition for 10 weeks 
without any apparent cUnical deleterious effect. Intravenous fat pigment 
deposition, formation of lipoid microgranulomas and hemosiderosis in the 
splenic and hepatic tissues of these animals was quite marked. Tissues from 
other dogs which had received multiple infusions of tocopherol enriched 
Intralipid did not demonstrate hepatic lipoid microgranulomas but did have 
moderate fatty metamorphosis and deposition of intravenous fat pigment. 

5. Electron microscopy examination of hepatocytes from animals 
previously infused with fat emulsions disclosed pigment deposition, 

8welling and vacuolization of the rough endoplasmic reticulum 
(rER). The vacuolization of the rER resembled that seen in acute choline 
deficiency. Repeated studies demonstrated that choline enrichment of diets 
fed to animals receiving multiple infusions of Intralipid did not prevent 
completely or partially, the dilatation and vacuoUzation of the rER. ’ 

6. The lack of suitable experimental or commercial test emulsions has 
seriously curtailed the work of the Surgeon General's Intravenous Nutriment 
Program. 

LIST OF PUBLICATIONS: 

1. Mueller, J. F. and Canham, J. E. : Preface to Symposium on 
Intravenous Fat Emulsions. Am. J. Clin. Nutrition 16:1, 1965. 

« Meng’ H‘ C* » Kuyama> T., Thompson, S. W., n and Ferrell, J. F. : 
Toxicity Testing of Fat Emulsions. I. Tolerance Study of Long-Term 
Intravenous Administration of IntraUpid in Rats. Am. J. Clin. Nutrition 
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Following Administration of a New Intravenous Fat Emulsion (Intralipid) 
Am. J. Clin. Nutrition 16: 37, 1965. 

4. Thompson, S.W., Jones, L. D., Ferrell, J. F., Hunt, R.D., Meng, 
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‘ re8ting of ^ Emulsions for Toxicity. IE. Toxicity Studies 
Emulsions and Emulsion Components. Am. J. Clin. Nutrition 
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Toxicity Testing of Fat Emulsions for Intravenous Administration. Am. J 
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(U) Approach! 
To participate as members of a team organised for the on-site gathering of Infor 

ation pertaining to the nutritional status of a country or a population group. Data 
are then analysed, compiled into reports and recommendations for the improvement of th 
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ABSTRACT 

STUDIES OP NUTRITIONAL STATUS OP POPULATIONS 

Thla laboratory baa continued to assist the Interdepartaental 
CoadttM on Nutrition for National Saralopaant (ICNND) and other agencies 
of the National Institutos of Health through the participation of personnel 
in nutrition sur says or other nutrition projects* Personnel have also 
assisted In analysis of food, blood and urine saaples collected In nutrition 
surreys or projects, In briefing sessions on nutrition probleus or surreys, 
In preparation of nutrition reports and as consultants* 
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STUDIES OF EURtmOHAL OTATUB OF POFUUfflONS 

Description: 

Assistance is provided in studies on the nutritional status of popula¬ 
tions, either domestic or foreign, for the prlaary purpose of appraising 
and Improving the nutritional status of the population concerned» A major 
assistance is provided by participation of personnel of this laboratory as 
neubers of a team organlssd for the on-site gathering of inforaatlon "«r- 
talnlng to the nutritional status of a country or a population group. Data 
are then analysed, compiled into reports and recommendations for the Improve¬ 
ment of the nutrition of the population studied are suggested. 

Progress: 

During the reporting period, the final report of the IClfRD nutrition 
survey of Malaya vas completed and various members of the Malaysian government 
provided with copies. A member of USAMRRL consulted vith Malaysian govern¬ 
ment officials concerning the results of the survey. Assistance and consulting 
services in the area of nutrition mere provided nutritionists and members of 
the government in Indonesia and Burma and members of the SEATO laboratory in 
Bangkok, Thailand end of the KAMRU-2 laboratory in Taipei, Tal van. Tvo 
members of the USAMRRL assisted the Institute of nutrition of Central America 
and Panama during February and March In association vith the nutrition survey 
of Guatemala. One biochemist participated in the ICRHD nutrition survey of 
Nigeria held in January to March period. Currently, tvo officers from USAMRRL 
are participating in the nutrition survey being conducted in Paraguay. 

During the past year, analytical chemistry assistance has been provided 
nutritionists in the SEATO laboratory in Bangkok and INCAP laboratory In 
Guatemala. Tvo members of USAMRRL participated in a workshop on clinical and 
experimental studies on urolithiasis (particularly vith respect to the bladder 
stone problem of northeast Thailand) held at the Naval Medical Research Insti¬ 
tute in Bethesda, Maryland. 

One foreign officer from Thailand received training at USAMRRL during 
the past nine months in the field of nutrition and in various biochemical and 
dietary techniques employed in the evaluation of nutritional status. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

During the past year, personnel participated in the nutrition surveys 
conducted in Nigeria, Guatemala and Paraguay. Additional assistance and 
guidance were provided investigators end officials in Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Burma and Tainan. 
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STUDIES 07 HUIRmOKAL STATUS 07 POPULATIOlfS 

List of Publications : 

1« Tsdaratlon of Malaya Nutrition Surrey. A report of the ICRND, 
September 196b. 

2. Assistance eas provided. In the preparation of the new "Manual for 
Nutrition Surveys," IGHND publication, December 196b. 

3* Northeast Brasil Nutrition Survey, March-May I963. A report of the 
ICNND, May 1965. 

b* Tort Belknap Indian Reservation Nutrition Survey, August-October 
196l. A report of the ICNND and the Division of Indian Health, U. S. Public 
Health Service, December 196b. 

5* HachfUet Indian Reservation Nutrition Survey, Angust-Septenber 1961. 
A report of the ICNND and the Division of Indian Health, U.6. Public Health 
Service, Deeeuber 196b. 
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and by means of animal and human feeding experiments. Analytically, algae has been 
found to have a high nutrient content* However, many difficulties have been encounterec 
in feeding studies* The cell wall is not readily digested and algae is not very 
palatable. The protein of algae is rather poor because of its low content of the 
#ulfuivcontaining amino acids. Because of the highly unsaturated nature of the algal 
lipids, an increased requirement for vitamin £ may exist* 

# 

Because of inability to obtain sufficient quantities of algae and lack of equip¬ 
ment to produce adequate amounts of algae at this laboratory, the project was terminate«. 
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ABSTRACT 

NUTRITIONAL POTENTIALITIES OP ALGAE 

Stuile* on the nutritional potentialities of algae* hare been 
discontinuad Because of the Inability to obtain sufficient quantities 
of algae for further feeding experiments. Reports resulting fron aUpe 
studies conducted thus far at this laboratory are listed. In general, 
the algae studied were adequate In vitamins, but were deficient In 
several amino acids. Including histidine, glycine and methionine. Poor 
digestibility of the algae further lowered the biological value of the 
protein. Human subjects could tolerate small quantities of algae In 
the diet, but farther processing would be necessary If algae is to be 
of use as a major food source. 

& 
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BOOT OP REPORT 

NUTRITIONAL POTENTIALITIES OP ALGAE 

Description: 

Studies conducted under this project were directed towird investigat¬ 
ing the nutritional potentialities of algae and tovards ways of improving 
its nutritional qualities. Three approaches to the problem were taken, 
l) analytical studies of algae, 2) animal feeding experiments and 3) human 
feeding studies. 

Progress: 

Analytical data were obtained pertaining to the Vitamin, protein, 
amino acid, nitrogen, ash, mineral, lipid, fatty acids and caloric content 
of several species of algae. The algae analysed were available in sufficient 
quantity to permit feeding studies. Part of the analytical findings were 
published ln J, Nutrition 75: 1» 1961. Additional analytical findings will 
appear In a U. S. Army Medical Research and Nutrition Laboratory report. 
Marked differences In the vitamin, protein and Hpld contents were noted 
between species of algae. In general, the algae were low In histidine, 
glycine aid sulfur amino acid contents. 

Studies were performed on the protein quality and amino acid deficiencies 
of three algae samples with the use of growing rats and chicks. The animals who 
ware fed diets In which tbs protein was supplied by l) a mixture of 
Scensdesmus obliquas and Chlorella pyrenoldosa or 2) Sponglococcum excentrlcum 
grew less well and had lower protein efficiency ratios than their 'respective 
controls receiving soybean oil meal or casein protein. Amino acid supplemen¬ 
tation studies revealed all the algae fed to be deficient In methionine. 
Moreover, the mixed algae was deficient in glycine for the chick and the algae 
C. pyrenoldosa was deficient In histidine for the growing rat (J. Nutrition 
?6: 403, 19&2J. Poor digestibility of algae and the resultlrg lowered 
availability of the algae protein appeared to contribute to the inferior 
growth-supporting qualities of algae. 

Algae was fed to young adult male volunteers In a short feeding study 
(J. Nutrition £>: 7# 1961). Shall amounts of algae (25 g/day) were nearly 
acceptable when properly added to the diet, but amounta above 100 g/day were 
very poorly tolerated because of gastrointestinal symptoms along with other 
symptoms such as nausea, vomiting, malaise and headache. It vas concluded that 
algae could be tilerated as a food supplement, but further processing would be 
necessary If algae is to be useful as a major food source. 

Sumnary and Conclusions: 

Because of the Inability to obtain sufficient quantities of algae and the 
lack of equipment to produce adequate amounts of algae at this laboratory, it 
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Nutritional Potentialitïe* of Algae (Cont'd,) 

wo* considered necessary to terminate this study. 

Although algae have potential value as a food material, it possesses various nutri- 

quaXlnad6qU0CÍeS' PartîCÜ,ar,y WÎth ’'"P*®* t0 acceptability, digestibility and protein 

List of Publications: 

Studies at this laboratory on the nutritional potentialities of algae have resulted in 
the following reports and publications: 

1. Powell, R. C., E. M. Novels and M. E. McDowell. 
J. Nutrition 75: 7, 1961. 

Algae feeing in humans. 

2. Leveille, G. A., H. E. Säuberlich and J. A. Edelbrock. The influence of 
enzyme supplementation on the digestibility of algae. U. S. Army Med. Rsch. and 
Nutrition Lab. Rpt. No. 259, 20 June 1961. 

3. Leveille, G. A., H. E. Säuberlich and M. E. McDowell. The nutrient content 

aàiVDiriTUr!oa 0Oe and the amln0 acld for flrowth of rats and chicks. Report 
îîrL“I«H2’: 6 of the symP°s'um“Workshop on Biologistics for Space Systems, Dayton, 
Ohio, 6570th Aerosopace Medical Research Labs., p. 405, October 1962. 

i 4‘ ’S''?«*,' G* A-' H- E* Säuberlich and J. W. Shockley. Protein value and the 
ÏmioÎ d defIc,®ncie# of varIou* al9a® for growth of rats and chicks. J. Nutrition 76: 
423, 1962. “■* 

d M- E- and G- A- Leveille, Feeding experiments with algae. Fed. 
• • 22* 1431 • 1963 • 

6* -- Algae as a food source for space. Proc. Conf. on 
SP®6® Nutrition and Related Waste Problems, NASA-Space Science Board, National 
Acad. Sei., Tampa, Florida, 27-30 April 1964. 
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ABSTRACT 

MILITARY NUTRITION SURVEYS AND RATIONS (FY 1965) 
APPLIED.NUTRITION STUDIES OF MILITARY POPULATIONS (FY I96é) 

*• Nutrition Survey: A number of surveys are planned to evaluate 
longitudinally the nutrient intake and nutritional status of soldiers living 
under a variety of duty requirements and environmental situations. Current, 
newly developed and experimental rations are to be evaluated for nutritional 
adequacy. 

b. Ration Studies: Due to changing needs of the military there is a 
constant need to evaluate the capability of current and newly developed rations 
to provide adequate nutrition. Evaluations of nutritional status, work 
performance and body composition of the soldier is essential to insure that 
the effective military performance is not impaired by improper nutrition. 
Such improvement could limit the capability of the Army's cadre at a time 
when instant readiness is mandatory. Previous studies, though helpful, do 
not provide the necessary answers. 

Three studies were designed to help answer some of the above 
problems. Two nutrition surveys were conducted to ascertain the soldier's 
dietary intake, the clinical and biochemical status of the men, the body 
composition and the work capacity. An initial study was conducted at 
Fort Carson, Colorado and the second nutrition survey was designed to 
evaluate the energy requirements and food adequacy of the Ranger BatUlion 
at Fort Benning, Georgia. The third study was designed to evaluate the 
nutritional adequacy and accepUbility of a variety of high caloric density 
rations, under nonresupply conditions, on Special Forces troops at Fort 
Bragg, North Carolina. 
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BODY OF REPORT 

MILITARY NUTRITION SURVEYS AND RATIONS (FY 1965) 
APPLIED NUTRITION STUDIESlOF MILITARY POPULATIONS (FY 1966) 

Description 

Due to changing needs of the military, there is a continuing necessity 
to evaluate the capability of current and newly developed rations (both freshly 
prepared and as altered by varied storage conditions) to provide adequate 
nutrition to the soldier under a variety of duty requirements and environ¬ 
mental situations. The nutritional basis of our present ration system is 
adequate for garrison training duty on a current basis but may not be 
optimum for the total military life of the soldier. Longitudinal evaluations 
of the nutritional status, the body composition and the work performance and 
capacity of the soldier is essential to insure that the effective military 
performance of the soldier, during his duty career, is not impaired by 
improper nutrition. Such impairment could limit the capability of the Army's 
cadre at a time when instant readiness is mandatory. Previous studies, 
though helpful, provide only some of the necessary answers. 

Army post surveys will be conducted over a minimum of 5 years to 
evaluate the adequacy of the Army diet under varied climatic conditions in 
terms of established recommended allowances. Biochemical diet analysis 
will also include essential nutrients for which recommended dietary 
allowances have not been established. Clinical evaluation c£ the nutritional 
and physical status of military personnel is essential in addition to 
biochemical evaluations of blood and urine samples. A special effort will 
be made to evaluate body composition, work performance and dardiopul- 
monary measurements in terms of dietary intake, habits and nutritional 
status. 

Progress 

Camp Study - Bioenergetics Division: The second Army Post 
Nutrition Survey was conducted at Fort Benning, Georgia during the second 
quarter of FY 1965 on a Ranger class, during their three week training 
period (44th Company, 4th Student Battalion, Student Brigade). The food 
consumption from the mess hall alone averaged 4129 and 4021 Calories/man 
/day for the analyzed and calculated values, respectively. When one includes 
the 272 Calories consumed from sources outside the mess hall (candy bars, 
etc. ), the total com umption from all sources averaged 4400 and 4293 
Calories for the same analyzed (food composites) and calculated values. 
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MILITARY NUTRITION SURVEYS AND RATIONS (FY 1965) 
APPLIED NUTRITION STUDIES OF MILITARY POPULATIONS (FY 1966) 

The troops gained body weight duriug the first phase of the study (Days 
1-8), which was due to the long hours of lectures, demonstrations, etc. , in 
preparation for the field phase. In the 8 day field phase, the body weight loss 
was more than 1 kg even though the food intake was increased to 4563 
Calories/day. The total weight loss for the complete 18 days averaged 
-1.15 kg or a-70 gm/man/day. 

The hemoglobin and hematocrit values were not significantly changed 
during the complete training phase. Plasma proteins were decreased by 0. 5 
gm% during the training period (P<0. 001). The decrease in the plasma 
proteins could be indicative of retention of body water, however, other 
factors could be responsible for the decrease in plasma proteins. Never¬ 
theless, it is felt that it can be unequivocally stated that no dehydration was 
present at the time this study was concluded and that the weight loss observed 
was not due to loss of body water. Mean body waist circumference decreased 
by 2. 8 cm during the course of the training period. This is probably an 
indication of the loss of body fat but could be indicative of increased tonus 
of the abdominal musculature secondary to the physical training. 

Based upon the data given above, an attempt has been made to more 
clearly estimate the average daily caloric intake necessary to supply the 
energy requirements of the men undergoing the Ranger Training Cycle. 
The caloric equivalent of the mean body weight loss amounted to 442 
Calories. If this value is added to the known mean caloric intake of 4293 
(calculated) or 4400 (analyzed) Calories, values of 4735 Calor les/man/day 
or 4842 Calories/man/day, is obtained. Therefore it can be seen that the 
energy expenditure improved by the conditions of training exceeded the 
caloric intake. 

Ration Study - Bioenergetics, Physiology Divisions: The combat 
patrol ration study was conducted at Fort Bragg, North Carolina (Pisgah 
National Forest) during July-September 1964, utilizing Special Forces 
troops. 

The primary purpose of the ration study at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina was to evaluate the nutritional adequacy and acceptability of 7 
incomplete or complete "rations" designed for nonresupply patrol type 
situations of 10 days' duration. One of the rations, the US Meal Combat 
Individual Ration (M-T) was studied at two caloric inUke levels. The 
rations are as follows: 
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MILITARY NUTRITION SURVEYS AND RATIONS (FY 1965) 
APPLIED NUTRITION STUDIES OF MILITARY POPULATIONS (FY 1966) 

Quantity Offered 
Daily 

1. High Caloric Density No. 1 (Commercial) 
Dry Powder (454 gm) 1 pound 1800 
Wafers, 18 @ 25 Calories each 450 
Sugar, cream, tea and coffee 138 

Total Cal/Day 2388 

2. High Caloric Density No. 2 (Aid Station, US) 
Dry Powder (454 gm) 1 pound 2213 
Sugar, cream, tea and coffee 138 

Total Cal/Day 2351 

3. High Caloric Density No. 3, Food Bars 
6 Coated Bars @ 192 Calories each 1142 
5 Uncoated Bars @162 Calories each 800 
Sugar, cream, tea and coffee 168 

Total Cal/Day 2ÏIÔ 

4. High Caloric Density Ration No. 4, Bandoleer 
Food Packet Combat 
3 Units Daily @ 740 Calories each, Cal/Day 2220 

5. US Food Packet Survival 
3 Units Daily @ 829 Calories each, Cal/Day 2487 

6. Packet Subsistence, Long Range Patrol (Quick Serve) 
2 Units Daily @ 1075 Calories each, Cal/Day 2148 

7. US Army Meal Combat, Individual (M-T) 
Served at 2/3 Daily Level (2 units), Cal/Day 2310 

8. US Army Meal Combat, Individual (M-T) 
3 Units Daily @ 1155 Calories each, Cal/Day 3465 

Special Forces Center, Fort Bragg, North Carolina assigned 60 troops as 
test subjects. These men were divided into 12 teams of 5 men each. The 
experimental design consisted of two 10 day patrols, with a 4 day 
rehabilitation phase between each field patrol. Each ration was tested 
by three different teams for a 10 day period. 
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MILITARY NUTRITION SURVEYS AND RATIONS (FY 1965) 
APPLIED NUTRITION STUDIES OF MILITARY POPULATIONS (FY 1966) 

Information gathered included body weight changea, a bicycle maxi¬ 
mum performance teat, a faating blood for RBC tranaketolaa*, hemoglobin 
and hematocrit, and a faating timed urine sample for measuring water flux 
after a test dose of D2O. These studies were done prior tc going into the 
field and at the end of each phase (Day 11). In addition, t’.ie men performed 
a contest march on the morning of Day 12. 

The daily food consumption averaged 1649 Calo? .es/man/day for 
High Density No. 1, 1953 for High Density No. 2, 125’ for High Density No. 
3, 1727 for High Density No. 4, 2260 for the US All »-'urpose Survival Ration, 
1899 for the Packet, Subsistence, Long Range Pat.ol, 2352 for the Meal 
Combat Individual 2/3 level, and 3064 Cilories/’nan/day for the Meal 
Combat Individual, Complete. 

The two liquid rations, High Density No. 1 and 2, and High Density 
No. 4 (Bandoleer) were quite accepUble. The food bars, High Density No. 
3 were not acceptable, even though the men in the second patrol phase 
consumed the maximum number issued. The "All Purpose Survival Ration" 
was the greatest disappointment of all. The acceptability was poor, with 
the cheese and imitation meat bars being quite unacceptable. 

The "Long Range Patrol, Dehydrated" ration was highly acceptable 
even though it required water. During the first few days of the patrol the 
men felt that the two meals were too much, but after Day 4, most of them 
felt that they could have easily consumed a third ration. This ration was 
easily reconstituted (15-20 minutes), was lightweight, but bulky. 

High caloric density rations supplying 2000 - 2600 Calories/day 
appear to be acceptable for nonresupply patrol activities, if sufficient 
variety in food items and adequate water is provided. The caloric intake 
was adequate for maintaining physical efficiency after a 10 day test period. 

Summary and Conclusions 

Nutrition Survey, Fort Benning, Georgia: AR 40-564 prescribes the 
minimal nutrient intake/man/day of a physically active individual living in a 
temperate environment and subsisting on a garrison or field type ration to 
be 3600 Calories/day. The daily food consumption over the entire training 
period, using the chemical analyses of the food composites, averaged 4400 
Calories/day, or an increase of 22.2% ever the daily prescribed intakes. 
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MILITARY NUTRITION SURVEYS AND RATIONS (FY 1965) 
APPLIED NUTRITION STUDIES OF MILITARY POPULATIONS (FY 1966). 

When one utilizes the caloric equivalent of the l?ody weight change (-70 gm/ 
man/day or 442 Calories) the energy requirements averaged 4842 Calories/ 
man/day. This was equivalent to an increase of 34. 5% over the prescribed 
daily minimal intakes. 

This fairly high requirement was not unexpected since the men worked 
long hours, especially during the field training phase and were under contin¬ 
uous physical and mental stress. 

Ration Study - Fort Bragg, North Carolina: Seven high density type 
rations were each studied three times by men on 10 day simulated combat 
patrols. These men were issued food at approximately 2/3 the daily ration 
caloric level and were expected to lose at least 5 pounds in 10 days. Under 
the conditions of the field test there seemed to be no great difference in any 
of the "rations" in maintaining maximum efficiency and performance during 
the 10 day patrols. It was clearly shown that a highly motivated individual 
can subsist on any fairly reasonable ration for a 10 day period, including 
the liquid type rations issued in this test. 

One problem encountered was voluntary dehydration of one-third of 
the men who completed the test in Phase I. This significantly decreased 
the maximum performance of these men at the end of the test period. 

Publications 

1. Consolazio, C. Frank: The Fort Bragg Ration Test. Army 
Research Office, Life Sciences Division, Arlington, Virginia, 21 September 
1964 (Presentation). 

2. Van Reen, R., Minard, D., Dalser, A. R., Raica, N. Jr. and 
Nelson, R. A. : Nutrition of Recruits During a Summer Habitability Study, 
J. Am. Diet. Assoc. 45: 117, 1964. 
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,a*'(U) Tech Objective: 

The objectives are 1) to establish the vholesomeness and nutritional adequacy of 
foods sterilized with ionizing radiation and 2) to determine whether or not nutrients 
are affected by dose-rate. 

M.(U) Approach: ,, 
Although previous long-term feeding studies have established the wholesomeness of 
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6v. 109 rad/hour). The rate of lipase hydrolysis on irradiated fats and pure 
triglycerides is also being studied to determine whether or not lipase inhibitors are 

produced by irradiation. 

>. (U) Progress: (Oct 64-Jun 65) 
No differences attributable to the dose rate of irradiation were found in 

thiamine, fatty acids, amino acids or other parameters in five foods (ham, pork, beef, 
chicken and bacon) irradiated to about 5 x 106 rads with Co-60, 24 or 11 Mev electrons. 
These data cannot be evaluated critically because temperature and total dose orthe 
electron irradiated foods was not controlled. Instrumentation and methodology for the 
lipase-irradiated fat studies have been completed, but no data are available at this 

time. 



ABSTRACT.,. 
r*. 

NUTRITIONAL STUDIES OF IRRADIATED FOOD 

a( Technical assistance and liaison between TSGO and TSGO irradiated 
food contractors has continued. Progress reports have been duplicated and 
distributed. Meetings were attended with participation. 

b. Preliminary data obtained in cooperation with U. S. Army Materiel 
Food Radiation Laboratories, Natick, Massachusetts, have not shown any 
nutrient changes in five meat items which would suggest changes attributable 
to the rate of irradiation to 5 megarads. 

c. Studies on the hydrolysis rate of lipase on irradiated pure fats 
have been initiated. 

d. Orally administered maintenance levels of vitamin K (2-4 jug/day) 
increases the utilisation of carotene as measured by liver vitamin A stores 
in the vitamin K deficient rat. 
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BODY OF REPORT 

NUTRITIONAL STUDIES OF IRRADIATED FOOD 

Description: 

Monitorship of TSGO irradiated food program is being continued. 

Irradiation destruction of meat nutrients is being investigated to 
determine whether or not high dose-rate irradiation (electrons) are more or 
less destructive than gamma radiation from a high intensity Co-60 source. 

Studies have been initiated to investigate in vitro hydrolysis of pure 
and natural fats by several lipase preparations. 

Carotene utilization in vitamin K deficiency is being studied. 

Progress: 

Technical assistance and liaison between TSGO and TSGO irradiated 
food contractors is being continued. Reports have been duplicated and 
distributed to interested investigators and agencies. Meetings were 
attended with participation. 

Ih the dose-rate nutrient destruction studies, there were no consistent 
differences in the five foods: chicken, ham, pork, beef or bacon irradiated 
with Co-60, 11 or 2k Mev electrons to 5 megarads which could be attributed 
to dose-rate. Data on frozen stored and 3-month room temperature stored 
foods included amino acids, thiamine, fatty acids, peroxide numbers, TBA 
color development, saponification numbers and proximate analysis. Because 
of temperature differences during irradiation and the variable dose delivered 
by the electron irradiation, these studies are being repeated under more 
closely controlled irradiation conditions. 

To be included in this study will be buffered aqueous solutions of pure 
micronutrients which have in the past shown high radiation sensitivity. 
Foods YlH be packaged in the recently developed laminated plastic containers 
instead of in cans. The data obtained from this study will be useful to 
future food irradiation programs if, as anticipated, electron sources will be 
extensively used for food irradiation. These studies are a cooperative 
effort between U. S. Army Materiel Command Food Radiation Laboratories. 
USAMRNL and TSGO. 

The in vitro lipase studies with irradiated pure fats have just been 
initiated. Preliminary instrumentation and emulsification procedures have 
been explored. There are no data to report at this time. 
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Nutritional Studies of Irradiated Food (Cont'd.) 

A vitamin K-carotene interrelationship has been found in rats to support 
previous reports of a vitamin K-vitamin A interrelationship. More carotene is 
utilized as measured by liver vitamin A stores when vitamin K (Menadione) is 
in direct contact with carotene. Comparable results were obtained when both 
vitamins were incorporated into the diet or administered simultaneously in an 
oil solution. This beneficial effect of vitamin K was not observed when the 
vitamin K was administered intramuscularly as Menadione bisulfite at doses 
comparable to the physiological levels in the diet. 

Because of the high carotene to vitamin K ratio (10-20:1), it is not very 
likely that the effect observed is entirely due to the possible antioxidant 
properities of vitamin K, particularly since the diet is adequately supplied 
with tocopherol. Further studies are not anticipated at this time because of 
the difficulties encountered in obtaining and maintaining the rat in a vitamin 
K deficiency state without adequate prevention of coprophagy. Future studies 
are planned in germfree animals. More desirable, however, would be in vitro 
studies of the influence of vitamin K on the carotene to vitamin A conversion 
if an active carotenase enzyme system could be found. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

The irradiation of five meat items with high dose-rates with 11 or 24 
Mev electrons from a linear accelerator did not appear to be any more or 
less destructive to nutrients than comparable doses (5 Mrad) delivered by a 
high intensity Co-60 source* 

Orally administered physiological levels of vitamin K to vitamin K- 
defioient rats increased carotene utilization as measured by vitamin A liver 
stores. Comparable doses of intramuscularly administered vitamin K did not 
increase carotene utilization. 

List of Publications: 

1. Raica, N., Jr-., M. £. McDowell and H. E. Säuberlich. Wholesomeness 
of foods preserved by cold-sterilization and induced radioactivity. Proc. 
8th QM Irradiated Food Contractors' Meeting, Oct. 1963> Natick, Mass. U. S. 
Dept, of Conmerce, Office of Technical Services, PG 166166, Wash., D. C., 
1964. 

2. ______________________ Present status of the wholesomeness 
program. Ibid. 

3. Raica, Nicholas, Jr. and H. £. Säuberlich. Current status of the 
U. S. Army Food Irradiation Program. J. Colo. Wyo. Acad. Sei. Proc. j¡:25, 
1964. 

4. Raica, Nicholas, Jr. Data on wnoiesomeness studies - A progress 
report. Proc., International Conf. on Radiation Preservation of Foods. 
Sept. 1964, Boston, Mass, (in press). 

5. Raica, Nicholas, Jr. Data on wholesomeness studies. A progress 
report. Food Irradiation ¿, A2-A7, 1965. 
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feeding a diet of 100$ irradiated foods composed of pork, chicken, milk, carrots, and 
potatoes. Particular attention was directed to a heart lesion which affected the 
left auricle and had previously been incriminated as being caused by an irradiated 
food diet. During tue three and one-half years of the experiment, 4,300 mice repre- 

. 2J senting different strains and generations of animals had been utilized for the feed¬ 
ing studies. Each animal received close clinical observation and after sacrifice or 

j death, each animal was thoroughly examined for gross and microscopic lesions. All 
' lesions were recorded and analyzed for incidence rates and distribution observed 

within experimental populations. No correlation between lesions and the feeding of 
irradiated foods could be found in this study. Under the conditions of the protocol 
used in this study, the mice fed irradiated foods appeared to be as healthy as those 
which were fed the control diet. 

All gross and histopathological findings observed during the study have been 
incorporated into a computerized system which was developed to provide an efficient 
memory bank for future evaluations of laboratory animal diseases. Future studies 
pertaining to these findings will be reported under the work unit "Histopathology 
and Clinical Pathology of Laboratory Animais", 
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ABSTRACT 

HISTOPATHOLOGT OF NICE EATING IRRADIATED FOODS 

Th* basic project has baen completed and a report submitted as USANRNL 
Report No. 279. Irradiated foods were not incriminated in producing lésions 
or ill effects in a controlled study of some 4,000 mice fed a lifetime diet 
of food preserved by ioniaing radiation. 
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BODY OF REPORT 

HISTOPATHOLOGY OF MICE EATING IRRADIATED FOODS 

Description: 

This project was designed to evaluate the possible hannful effects in 
all organ systems of mice fed a composite lOOji irradiated diet. 

Progress: 

Although all work has been completed, a manuscript is in preparation 
which will be submitted for publication in the open literature» 

Summary and Conclusions: 

Basically, no lesions were found which could be attributed to the feed¬ 
ing of irradiated foods. A detailed report of the experimental design and 
findings can be found in USAMRNL Report No. 279. 

Feasibility studies have been completed on the usage of electronic data 
processing procedures to implement the analysis of the inforaation generated 
in this project. A program has been written and is workable. Analysis will 
begin as soon as all data from this project has been entered into the com¬ 
puter. ftirture reporting of this phase of the project will be reported in 
Sub-task 29, Hi stops thology and Clinical Pathology of Laboratory Animals. 
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(U) Progress: (Oct 64-Jun 65) 

Z"1”111“18 an access to food to two hours/day (meal-eating) results in a 10 
50 fold increase in lipogenesis as compared to the control nibbling animal. 
2. The enhanced lipogenesis is partly due to an increase in the activity of Key en- 
zymes, namely, glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase and NADP-malic dehydrogenase, 
3. The major source of cytoplasmic acetyl-CoA appears to be citrate via the citra te 
cleavage reaction. 
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ABSTRACT 

NUTRITIONAL AND METABOLIC ADAPTATIONS 

Kidney cortex of rate or hamsters exposed to a mild cold stress, and/or 
fed low-carbohydrate diets was found to have an increased eapacity for 
glucose formation from a number of non-carbohydrate precursora. This is ap¬ 
parently an*adaptive reaction, adjusting the metabolism to the needs of the 
organism. 

Lipogenesis from glucose is significantly increased in the liver froai 
animals which are fasted and refed a high carbohydrate diet. Incorporation 
of CH glucose into triglycerides and total lipids is drastically increased 
in liver from fasted-refed rats studied in vivo. Similar results were 
obtained when lipogenesis was measured in liver and adipose tissue ig vitro. 
A marked decrease in lipogenesis from glucose occurred when animals were 
fasted for four days. MLld cold stress has a lipotropic effect in fasting 
and fasting-refed animals. 
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BODY OF REPORT 

NUTRITIONAL AND METABOLIC ADAPTATIONS (FY 1965) 

Description: 

The objective of this sub-task is to investigate the capacity of mammals, 
including humans, to adapt to, and utilize for prolonged periods of time, diets 
of abnormal or unusual composition. It includes studies of the adverse 
physiological effects of such diets, the rate and extent of adaptation to dif¬ 
ferent nutritional and environmental conditions, the influence of other 
factors (e. g. drugs, hormones) on nutritional adaptations, and the funda¬ 
mental physiological and biochemical mechanisms which underlie and 
sustain metabolic adaptation processes. 

Progress: 

Renal gluconeogenesis in cold-stressed animals. Young growing rats 
fed either a high-protein, a high-sugar or a high-fat diet, were exposed to 
5 + 1 C for varying periods of time. The control groups were maintained 
on similar diets at 25±2°C. Five animals from each treatment group were 
sacrificed at weekly intervals and the rate of glucose formation in slices of 
kidney cortex suspended in a saline medium was measured from the follow¬ 
ing substrates: alanine, arginine, aspartic and, glutamic acid, glycerol, 
glycine, ketoglutarate, lactate, proline, propionate, pyruvate and valine. 

At the end of the first week, the cold-stressed animals fed the high- 
protein diet had an increased capacity for gluconeogenesis from all the 
above substrates, when compared with the corresponding controls at 25°C. 
For contrast, the animals fed the high-sugar diet at 5°C used only glycerol 
for glucose formation. The cold stressed animals fed the high fat diet had 
an increased capacity for gluconeogenesis mainly from glycerol, followed by 
pyruvate and ketoglutarate. 

For similar experiments the rate of glucose formation in kidney 
slices was compared in cold-exposed adult rats and hamsters. The 
animals were fed a commercial laboratory diet (Purina Chow) and were 
exposed to 5 ± 1°C for two weeks. After cold exposure, the rate of 
glucose production was markedly increased from the following substrates: 
pyruvate, lactate, ketoglutarate, glycerol, aspartate and glutamate. 
Although an increased capacity for gluconeogenesis was apparent in both 
species following cold exposure, the greatest increases occurred in hamster 
kidney. 
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NUTRITIONAL AND METABOLIC ADAPTATIONS (FY 1965) (Cont'd) 

Gluco«e mBtaboliam in ccld-expo«ed, fasted and refed rata. 

o Adult rats maintained on a high-carbohydrate diet were exposed to 
5±1 C and subjected to fasting and refeeding with groups of 3 - 5 individual 
rats selected for study at four days of fasting and at three days of refeed¬ 
ing following four days' fasting. Corresponding treatment groups were 
mainUined at 25 ± 2 C. In in vivo experiments a "tolerance-type,r dose of 
glucose containing 5jic of glucose-u-C1* was injected intraperitoneally and 
animals were sacrificed four hours after the injection. The data indicate a 
drastically increased incorporation of C14 into triglycerides of liver in 
fasted-refed animals kept at room temperature. Total lipids were also 
markedly increased in the livers of these animals. For contrast, incorpo¬ 
ration of C1* into triglycerides and the level of total fat in the cold- 
stressed and/or fasted rats was markedly decreased. Specific activities 
of liver glycogen was increased approximately ten-fold in fasting rats at 
25 C and about seven-fold in those maintained at 5°C. Specific activities 
of cholesterol was decreased in fasting animals compared with either the 
nonfastitog or the refed animals. The environmental temperature had no 
effect on the incorporation of C14 into liver cholesterol. 

The metabolism of glucose in liver and white adipose tissue was also 
studied using in vitro techniques. The conversion of uniformly labeled C14 
glucose to CC>2» glycogen, fatty acids, glyceride-glycerol and nonsaponifi- 
able fats was measured in tissue from cold-exposed, f?sted and fasted-refed 
animals. In adipose tissue from fasted rats, significantly less glucose 
carbon was incorporated into CO2, glycogen and fatty acids as compared to 
control animals. Cold exposure and fasting lead to further decreases in 
glucose metabolism in vitro. A significant increase in glucose conversion 
to C02 and fatty acids was noted in adipose tissue from fasted rats which 
had been refed. A marked decrease in lipogenesis and CO2 production 
grom glucose occurred in liver tissue from fasted animals kept at 5° or 
25° ± 1 C. Refeeding fasted animals elicited a significant increase in 
lipogenesis in liver from animals kept at room temperature but not in cold- 
exposed animals. Glycogenosis as measured in vitro, in liver tissue was 
not notably affected by fasting, cold stress or refeeding after fasting. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

The capacity of renal tissue to synthesize glucose from non¬ 
carbohydrate precursors is significantly affected by low environmental 
temperature or changes in diet. An increased capability for gluconeogenesis 
in cold and/or when the diet is low in carbohydrate represents an adaptation 
to environmental as well as to nutritional abnormalities. 
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NUTRITIONAL AND METABOLIC ADAPTATIONS 

Significant changes in liver and adipose tissue glucose metabolism 
occur when animals are maintained on a high.carbohydrate diet and exposed 
to cold, fasted or refed after fasting. Refeeding fasted rats results in 
super normal lipogenesis from glucose in the liver and adipose tissue. This 
phenomenon is partially alleviated by mild cold stress. Lipogenesis is 
markedly decreased in liver and adipose tissue from fasted animals whereas 
the incorporation of glucose carbon into glycogen in the liver is significantly 
increased. Therefore, metabolism of glucose in fasted and fasted-refed 
rats at 5 or 25 ± 1 C is markedly different from pathways observed in non- 
fasted normal rats. 

List of Publications: 

1. Klain, George J. Renal gluconeogenesis in cold-stressed rats. 
Fed. Proc. 24:148, 1965 (Abstract). Manuscript in preparation. 

2. Burlington, RoyF. Renal gluconeogenesis in cold-exposed rats 
and golden hamsters. Journal of Colorado- Wyoming Academy of Science 
6:_» 1965 (Abstract - in Press). 

3. Klain, George J. The phenylalanine requirement of cold-exposed 
rats. Journal of Colorado-Wyoming Academy of Science 6: , 1965 
(Abstract - in Press). — 

4. Klain, George J. and Roy F. Burlington. Glucose metabolism 
in cold-exposed fasted and refed rats. Manuscript in preparation. 
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Nutrition 
I. KEYWORDS _ 

Adaptation; Physiological; Nutritlom Metabollsmt Ehvironmental Stress_ 
(U) Tech Objective The purpose of these investigations is.tostudy ^ 

the often-observed simultaneous metabolic adjustments 0 anJrals and 
stresses and their qualitative and quantitative effects upon nutritional adaptations 
and requirements. 

(U) Approach The problems will be approached through the study of* 1) 
• strL^n iulimais, and if possible, in humana; 2) responses common to tvo or more^ ; 

stresses; 3) time sequences of the onset of the responses to particular “Jesses; am 
4) the durati on of these resoonses after removal of the stressing factor. Spe , 
niques will be: 1) measurement of growth ^/ol* fo^ 
activities; 3) determination of levels of tissue and urinary h 
ical studies; 5) determination of metabolic pathways; and 6) clinical observations. 

(U)Progrossî (Cct 64-Jun 65) The rate of glucose formation from naj-cwbohydrates i8 
markedly increased in cold-stressed rats fed a high-protein or a high-fat diet, "hen 

• compared with the corresponding animals kept at room temperature. In contrast* 
neogenosis was not significantly affected by cold stress when the rats were f<** a high; 
carbohydrate diet. The rate of "supernormal lipog^i.^wmjr^dec^edinco, 
stressed rats that had been refed following starvation. Lipid deposition «fj 
larly diminished in ihe heart. In adipose tissue, cold and/or starvation elicits ^ 
marked decrease in lipogenesis from glucose in vitro, whereas, an increase in lipogene- 

in cold-stressed rats. Fed. Proc. 24* 148» 19©^• 



ABSTRACT 

ENVIRONMENTAL NUTRITION (FY 1965) 
NUTRITIONAL PHYSIOLOGY (FY 1966) 

Extremes of environmental conditions including cold, dry heat, moist 
heat or altitude have been reported or demonstrated to effect the nutritional 
needs of acclimatized or unacclimatized humans. The minimal and optimal 
macro- and micro-nutrient requirements to satisfy these altered needs have 
only been partially established. Studies have been completed or are in 
progress to better elucidate and quantitate the altered nutritional needs im¬ 
posed by environmental stress. Repeated experiments have been conducted 
on men performing work and sedentary activities in hot environments to 
determine the magnitude of the loss of nutrients through sweating and the 
best methods for measuring sweat losses. Previous reports have established 
that sufficient amounts of calcium and nitrogen are lost via sweat to produce 
negative balances. To insure that the arm-forearm method of sweat col¬ 
lections utilized in the previous studies accurately reflected total body sweat 
composition, a study was performed on 12 healthy males exposed in the en¬ 
vironmental chamber to 38. 5°C and 30% relative humidity. After an ac¬ 
climatization period forearm-arm and total body sweat was collected over 
3 different time periods. Nitrogen determined from total body sweat ranged 
from 86 to 93% of that derived by extrapolation from the arm sweat. The 
mean total body sweat loss of nitrogen averaged 2.22 and 3.75 gm for 12 and 
24 hour collection periods. A study on the trace mineral losses of men ex¬ 
posed to hot environments was completed. Very little progress on the 
relationship of relative humidity on energy expenditure and heat acclimatiza¬ 
tion was shown during the past year. 
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BODY OF REPORT 

ENVIRONMENTAL NUTRITION (FY 1965) 
NUTRITIONAL PHYSIOLOGY (FY 1966) 

Description: 

Extremes of environmental conditions including cold, moist heat, dry 
heat or altitude affect the nutritional needv of the acclimatised or unac- 
climatized human. The minimal macro- and micro-nutrient requirements to 
satisfy these altered needs have not been clearly elucidated. Due to the 
geographic range of current military commitments and the necessity for 
preparedness for possible future commitments, it is imperative that the 
nutritional requirements imposed by environmental extremes be established. 
Published information by this Laboratory on the "Energy Requirements of Men 
Living Under Extreme Environmental Conditions" have been incorporated in 
the new NRC s "Dietary Allowances" 1964. The energy requirements are now 
increased by 5% in a hot environment (40°C) and are practically unchanged in 
a cold environment. 

The loss of essential nutrients through perspiration from men working 
in hot environments has been demonstrated. Studies to determine the sifnifi- 
cance of these sweat losses have been evaluated. Increased environmental 
heat has been shown to increase the energy requirements for men performing 
a given amount of work but little is known of the affect that variation in the 
relative humidity has upon energy requirements. The affect of relative 
humidity upon energy expenditure and heat acclimatisation has been studied 
as has the magnitude and composition of respiratory water loss under vary¬ 
ing environmental conditions. 

Progress: 

Sweat Studies - Arm-Forearm versus Total Body (Bioenergetics 
Division): Human males were maintained in an environmental chamber at 
38. 5 C and 30% humidity for 7, 12 and 24 hour periods. The composition of 
the sweat collected from the forearm and arm was compared to the composi¬ 
tion of total body sweat. Considerable individual variation in the concentra¬ 
tion of nitrogen in the upper extremity was found. Nitrogen determined from 
total body sweat ranged from 86 to 93% of that derived from the arm sweat 
extrapolation. These values are in better agreement if one takes into 
account the respiratory water loss (approximately 7. 5%) which has been in¬ 
cluded in the calculation of the total arm sweat values. The mean total body 
sweat loss of nitrogen averaged 1.90, 2.22 and 3.75 gm for 7, 12 and 24-hour 
collection periods, respectively. A final report was completed. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL NUTRITION (FY 1965) (Cont'd) 
NUTRITIONAL PHYSIOLOGY (FY 1966) 

Trace Mineral Sweat Losses - Bioenergetics Division: Three healthy 
males, receiving a consUnt dieUry intake were exposed 7.5 hours/day in 
the environmental chamber at 37.7°C and 50% relative humidity for 16 days. 
The subjects performed 30 minutes of moderate physical activity on the bi¬ 
cycle ergometer with the remainder of the daily exposure period spent in 
sedentary type activities. A final report was completed. 

Effects Produced by Variations of Relative Humidity at Constant 
Temperature - Bioenergetics and Metabolic Divisions: Two studies have 
been conducted to determine the effect of variation of relative humidity at 
fixed environmental temperature on energy requirements and heat acclima¬ 
tisation. In the first study, 7 normal young men performing constant levels 
of physical activity were exposed daily, for 8 hours/day, at 75 and 100°F 
with set periods of relative humidity of 10, 40 and 70% at both temperature 
levels. Metabolic rates were determined daily at rest and during two activ¬ 
ity levels on the bicycle ergometer. Other measurements included sweat 
rates, respiratory water loss, chemical composition of collected expired 
water, urinary .steroids, and serum lipid levels. The subjects, though 
previously acclimatised to 100°F and 40% relative humidity, were not ac¬ 
climatised to 100 F when the relative humidity was increased to 70%. 

Eleven healthy young males were utilised in the second study. After a 
brief training period the subjects were exposed daily (6 hrs/day) in the en¬ 
vironmental chamber to 100°F temperature at fixed periods of relative hu¬ 
midity of 30, 70 and 92-95%. Metabolic rates were determined at rest and 
du. mg a fixed level of physical activity on the bicycle ergozpeter. Sweat and 
expired respiratory water were collected and determined. Urinary steroid, 
determinations and complete nitrogen, calcium, sodium, potassium and 
water balance studies were performed. During both studies hyperventila¬ 
tion with syncope occurred in some subjects acclimatised to 100°F at 30 
and 40% relative humidity when exposed to the higher levels of relative hu¬ 
midity. A downward shift of blood CO^ content and maximum binding capa¬ 
city with an alkaline shift of the pH was found after the subjects were 
exposed to 100°F and 93% relative humidity. Accumulation, confutation and 
analysis of data from these two studies are only partially complete at this 
time, due to the pressing high altitude and ration studies. 

Summary and Conclusions' 

1. Comparison of the excretions of nitrogen between arm and total body 
sweat showed fairly good agreement. Nitrogen determined from the total 
body swe* t ranged from 86 - 93% of that derived by extrapolation from the 
arm sweat. These valuee are in better agreement if one takes into account 
the approximate 7. 5% respiratory water loss, which has been included in the 
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calculations of the total arm sweat value. Correlation betweentthe excretion 
in«arm and total body sweat is excellent if one eliminates all arm sweat 
samples less than 16 gm weight. On the basis of these comparisons the 
nitrogen and mineral losses in sweat reported in our previous paper, still 
remain high. 

These findings again reaffirm the presence of additional nitrogen, 
calcium and iodine losses in sweat that have been dgmored in/flBny.balance 
studies. Past calcium and nitrogen balance studies conducted on active 
individuals in a warm or hot environment where equilibrium was apparently 
attained should be reevaluated, with consideration for these sweat losses. 
These sweat losses are probably of little practical significance in studies of 
fairly inactive subjects living in an air-conditioned ward or in a temperate 
environment. 

It is recommended that in future studies related to sweat collection, 
the total body sweat procedure should be utilized, wherever possible. 

2. Trace mineral balances, using losses in the sweat were negative 
for copper, molybdenum and nickel. Sweat losses during a 7.5 hour col¬ 
lection period averaged 1.0 to 1.9 mg of copper, 0. 30 to 0. 37 mg of 
selenium, 0.86 to 1,10 mg of strontium, 2.16 to 2.41 mg of zinc and 0.06 to 
0.12 mg for manganese. Sweat losses decreased with acclimatization. 

3. Two studies to evaluate the influence of changes in relative humidity 
at fixed temperature upon energy expenditure have been completed. 
Computation and analysis of the data are still in progress. 

Men acclimatized to 100°F at 30% or 40% relative humidity were 
found not to be acclimatized to the same temperature while performing 
similar activities when the relative humidity was increased to 70% or 92%. 
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ABSTRACT 

AMUÏO ACIDS AHD PROTEINS 

a* Foatlbla harmful affneta of prolonged gluten adalnletntlon aere 
Investigated in 37 stalles performed on a metabolic nard la 32 healthy, 
young adult volunteers, 13 convalescent patients aid 3 patients vith 
asymptomatic steatorrhea* After a 2-week control period, either a 100 
grans of gluten or egg whites were added to the diet for at least 8 weeks* 
Five of 10 patients receiving gluten supplementation developed significant 
abnormalities Including steatorrhea, lowered serum carotene, vitamin A aM 
cholesterol levels and abdominal distention. No histologie abnormalities 
developed* No deleterious effects on gastrointestinal absorption or 
morphology were evident In any of the other subjects. 

b* Factors considered related to the Intolerance of some individuals 
to gluten Includsd age aid the presence of an associated illness. It Is 
postulatsd that gluten nay compete with fat for the pathways of fat ab¬ 
sorption by alterlitt sterol sad bile acid metabolism. 
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AMUVO ACIDS AND FRORUffl 

Description: 

Studies in this are« of protein and amino acid nutrition have been 
designed to determine what factors alter protein and amino acid require¬ 
ments and the mechanisms by which such alterations are effected. The 
effects of prolonged gluten administration have been investigated in a 
series of studies to determine if gluten tolerate Is present In persona 
without non-tro pical sprue and to assess the feasibility of escesslve gluten 
administration as a practical screening test in persons with asymptomatic 
steatorrhea and apparent normal gastrointestinal absorption. 

Progress: 

Thirty-seven studies were performed on 26 male subjects in a metabolic 
ward. Thirteen convalescent patients and 12 healthy your« adult mle 
volunteers were used In this study and Initially were shown not to have 
malabsorption by a variety of screening tests, JeJwtal mucosal 
biopsies. Three convalescent patiente with asymptomatic steatorrhea were 
also housed in the metabolic ward and concomitantly investigated with gluten 
supplementation. All patients were ambulatory and oo^enaated repwdliv 
their disease status. Pour gluten-free diets sad a fifth high gluten diet, 
each consisting of b-7 menus of equivalent nutrient eoqpoeltloe were rotated 
dally through the study* After a 2-week control parlât, either 100 grams 
of gluten or egg whites were added to the dally diet for at Isast 6 weeks* 
The diets and supplements, by analysis, sivpUsd 115-125 gr«u of fat, 1T2- 
215 grams of protein, 440-590 grams of carbohydrate and 3475-4249 Calories 
per day. 

The mucosa of the proximal jejunum was blopsled aerially between 3 eel 6 
times in all subjects. Continuous 5-day (gros* l) or 7-day (group n-VZl) 
pooled stool collect ions were analysed for total fst and nitrogen, 
ment of a 5-hour urinary collection of D-xyloee after a 25 gram 
was performed weekly In all patienta. Irery 3id or 4th day thn._ _ 
study, fasting blood samples ware analysed for sera lipids (cholesterol, ilph 
phosphorus, total glyceride« and plasaa noo-eaterlflad fatty acids), total 
serum proteins aid albumin, glucose, prothrombin time, sena osle 1ms, vitad*. 
A, carotene, hematocrit, leukocyte count and differential «asar. Comalateaeae 
of urine eolleetlone was cheeked hy creatinine dotemiwtlons. Hw data warm 
evaluated statistically hy the paired t teat asthod usIm a asea of the last 
value for each weekly period. 

f 
II 

Croup 1 consisted of 5 compensated tubercular patients oa 
one patient with Laenaoe's cirrhosis and oat with viral bepatltlsi 
consisted of 2 compensated tuberculosis patiente, cas subject with a 
of alcoholism, ont with Lssanse's cirrhosis and 
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tepatltla* Both gronpa reevlTOd a 100 grano dally gluten aagplement. Qroup* 
III and Y each had 4 subject* on egg vhite supplement. Group in «ere 
compensated tubercular patienta; group V «ere healthy subjects. Group IV, 
5 healthy atibjects, received a gluten-glladln supplement. The two healthy 
subjects in group VI received a 200 grans supplement of dextrose. The 9 
healthy men in group VH received a 150 grans supplement of cooked gluten. 

Stassary and Conclusions: 

Bxcept for group 1^ there «ere no algnlficant changes in fbcal nitrogen, 
body «eight, total glycerides, lipid phosphorus, plasma ester!fled fatty 
acids, total seria proteins an albumin, serum calcium, blood glucose, 
glucose tolerance teats, prothrombin time, hematocrit, leukocyte count, 
differential blood smear or redlographieal studies of the gastrointestinal 
tract. Tbs jejunal ancosa in all subjects «as normal with dissecting and 
ll^bt microscopy. Microbiologie studies of the proximal jejunal aspirate 
i—oust rated essentially sterile Juice, although colony comuta ranged from 
0 to < 10 microorganlsms/ml. The most consistently abnormal findings «ere 
In group 1. Levels of vltealn A, carotene and cholesterol and body «eight 
showed significant changes. Ibur patients had persistent steatorrhea between 
k end 8 weeks. In the rs—lfflwg 3 others, fecal fat Increassd from control 
valuss la all stfejaets, but rsmslnsd mithin the normal rangs. 

Intolerance to gluten was postulated to be related to age and the proaence 
of an associated Illness. Gluten nay compete with fat for the pathways of 
fit absorption by altering sterol end bile acid metabolism. As a screening 
test for gluten intolérance, a 100 grase gluten "cocktail" was found to be ar 
pmotioal and mall tolenctsd as smaller doses previously usad. 

List of Kbilcatlons : 

Larins, Robert A., Gordon V. Briggs and Richard 8. larding. Iffacts of 
prolongó gluten edartnietrstloa in hrmans vlthoct aalabaorption. I. Clinical, 
biochemical «Él morphologic studies. (Submitted for publication). 
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21. KEYWORDS 

Cellulose, carbohydrates, carbohydi^ate metabolism, cotton cellulose _ 
*«(u) Tech Objective ’ 

1, To establish the nutritional utilization of cellulose in the non-ruminant, 

2, To prepare a cell-free system for the biosynthesis of cellulose, 

(U) Approach! To accomplish objective 1, the following tasks will be performed! (a) - 
KJniformly labeled C*^ cellulose will be grown and isolated from cotton plants and the 
product analytically defined; (b) Labeled cellulose will be fed to subjects to deter¬ 
mine if the substance can be metabolically utilized; (c) Control experiments will be 
performed with germfrec anir als to determine the role intestinal raicroflora play in 
such utilization. To accomplish objective 2, the following experiments will be perform 
ed; (a) C14-labeled sugar nucleotides (UDFG, GDPG, CDPG, ADPG, TDPG) will be synthesiz¬ 
ed and characterized; (b) Cell-free extracts of cotton seedlings and mature cottonplanti 
will be prepared; (c) After incubation of the sugar nucleotides and the cell-free ex¬ 
tracts, the product (if any) will be characterized with r eg aid to structure and radio- 

Mactive sugar incorporation; (d) Attempts will be made to purify the enzyme(s ) responsi¬ 
ble for cellulose biosynthesis, 
(U) Progress! (Oct 64-Jun 65) 

Objective l! (a)Radioactive C*4 cotton cellulose has been prepared and characterizec 
in preparation for feeding experiments; (b) Germfree animal equipment has been set up 
n'.ft i(- operative. 

Objective ?! Work to be done during the summer of 1965, 
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ABSTRACT 

CARBOHYDRATES AND RELATED COMPOUNDS 

r"hin b«" -low to th. metoboltvn ond 

^ t fl0? «tTr ? T:'™""11 0n* oo—ool 
nft.r o *. U f d , 2500 Ca,0rie dî#t comP°sed Of normal foodstuff* to which 
oftw o wltobl» contrai period, 174-200 gram, of cellolora wo, odd«i. Over rt« 

p'M; ä'ä :noh¿z0<,nd 
rfirT-T ^11 hy * *» »«on 

r, TL!dÍ!! if*" Wer' furth'r PurlfW to yield label«! alpha cellu- 
0». The digestibility of this material Is under study with human subj.cts^nd rats 
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BODY OF REPORT 

CARBOHYDRATES AND RELATED COMPOUNDS 

Description: 

The increase in world population has caused investigators to explore the potential 

usability of various natural organic substances as possible foodstuffs. Cellulose, a 

polysaccharide component of the cruds fiber of plants, is known to be unaffected by 

mammalian enzymatic digestion, but is digested by certain celluloytic microorganisms. 

Results of previous studies at this laboratory have indicated a high rate of digestibility 

of cellulose in the rat. Cellulose digestibility studies in man dating back almost 100 

years have disclosed considerable variation with digestibility ranging from 0 to 79%. 

However, the amount of cellulose ingested in the above studies was generally quite 

small. In a previous study conducted in this laboratory, normal adult males were main¬ 

tained on a synthetic diet to which a uniform microcrystalline pure cellulose was added 

at the level of 10, 20 and 30%. The digestibility of this cellulose ranged from 5.8 to 

49.2% with a mean of 23.9%. Further studies have been conducted under this sub-task 

to determine the metabolism and utilization of carbohydrates, particularly cellulose 

and the more unusual pentoses and hexoses by both man and experimental animals. 

Progress: 

Human gastrointestinal degradation of a microcrystalline cellulose 

Eleven adult males were fed a 2500 Calorie diet composed of natural foods. After 

a 4-week control period, 174 or 200 grams of a microcrystalline cellulose was added 

to the daily diet of 6 of the subjects by including the cellulose in the food during 

preparation. This supplement was maintained during the next 5 weeks of the study. 

A moderately vigorous exercise program was maintained throughout the study with the 

result that, on the caloric intake fed, there was a progressive loss of weight. Urinary 

excretion of riboflavin, thiamine and niacin were unchanged. While the digestibility 

of fat was not influencée', the addition of cellulose did adversely and significantly 

influence the digestibility of protein during 3 of the 5 weeks of the supplementation. 

Fecal analysis of cellulose disclosed that the average per cent of degradation of 

cellulose was 22.4% with a range of 10.5 to 29.4%. Although it was impossible to 

establish whether the degradative products of cellulose entered into the metabolism 

of the subjects receiving the supplement, analysis of the curves depicting weekly 

decrease in body weight suggested that possibly calories were being obtained from 

this sourae. However, utilization of the degradative products appeared definable 

only by the performance of studies utilizing carbon-14 labeled cellulose. 

Studies utilizing carbon-14 labeled cellulose 

During this past year, a aualified investigator was made available to initiate 
studies in this area. Previously, pure carbon-14 labeled cellulose was not available 
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for refined human or animal studies. During the current year, such material was 

produced. Cotton plants were grown and HC-glucose was injected Into the stems 

of immature bolls. Procedures for this technique were successfully developed. The 

cotton fibers were then harvested y/hen the bolls matured. The fibers were further 

purified ly extraction methods to provide pure alpha cellulose. The material was 
adequately labeled for human and animal metabolism studies. 

Thus far, only one digestion study has been conducted using the labeled material. 

A normal human recently received a quantity of the cotton fibers and the expired COo 

was monitored for radioactivity for the following 72 hours. Only trace amounts of 

activity were observed. No activity was noted in the voided urine during this period. 

In future studies, the cellulose will be modified in various ways (physical, particles, 

partial degradation etc.) in order to study further its possible utilization. Similarly, 

rat experiments will be conducted in order to validate earlier observations made at 

this laboratory with studies conducted on other '^-labeled cellulytlc materials. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

1. Two balance studies utilizing normal adult males have been performed to 

measure the extent of degradation of cellulose during passage through the human gas¬ 

trointestinal tract. The average per cent of degradation (23.9% and 22.4%) was 

sirnilar in both studies though the basic diets were quite dissimilar. Urinary thiamine 

and niacin excretion were influenced in the first study, but not in the second. While 

protein digestibility was unchanged when cellulose was added to a synthetic dibt it 

was significantly influenced when the cellulose was added to a diet composed of normal 

i. i. 2‘, 1PUwJ^"lab°,ed a,pha ce,,ulose was Produced by labeling Immature cotton 
bol s with -glucose. The digestibility of the labeled cellulose is being studied 
with the human and the rot. 

List of Publications: 

Canham, J. E., R. S. Harding, C. F. Consolazio and N. F. Witt. Gastrointes¬ 

tinal degradation of cellulose In the human. Fed. Proc. 24: 1018, 1965 (abstract). 
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21. KCYWOMOt 
Vitamin pyridoxine, pyridoxine metabolism, vitamins, micronutrients 

* (U) Tech Objective 
To investigate the nutritional requirements of the micronutrients, particularly the vitamins, and 

the faetón and interrelationships that may alter these requirements and to study the metabolic 

aspects of the nutrients. 

n (U) Approach: The initial studies will be concerned with the interrelationship between vitamin 16 
and vitamin C that has bean shown to exist in previous studies carried out in this laboratory. This 
will be accomplished by labeling human volunteen with L-ascorblc-1-C^ odd to determine 

vitamin C pool size and utilization. Following this, the subjects will be given a pyridoxine (66) 
supplement of 300 mg/day for a 30-day period. At the end of the 16 supplementation period, the 
subjects will again be labeled with the C^ ascorbate to determine if there has been any change in 

thëir vitamin C pool and utilization. 

(U) Progress: (Oct 64-Jun 65) 
The Cl4 labeling has been completed and the C14 labeled oxalic acid and Cl4 labeled oseorbW 

acid excreted in the urine have been isolated and are being counted. Complete results will be 
obtained as soon as the qrecific activity of the urinary ascorbate samples are obtained. 
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AMTRACT 

’ VITAMINS (FY 1965) 
NUTRITIONAL ANO MCTAIOIIC ASPfCTS OF MICRONUTRIENTS (FY 1966) 

Iw th« ms ol troctr amount« of lobalad vitamine In human aubjaeft wo« 
rocoivod f»om tho Atomic Enofgjr Commit*Ion Ai a rttulf, «ovorol prtvloutly plonnod 
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9>t«d. FmlImlnory •volwotlon Indicot«« that thorn wo» on Incrooso In tho utilisation of 
vMmMC. In anothor »tudy, 'K -lobolod pyridoxlnt wo» omployod In o human «ubjoct 
m o »tudy of pool »'to, mo total i«* and tumo vor of thl» vitamin. Tho tumovor rato wo« 
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BODY OF REPORT 

VITAMINS (FY 1965) 

NUTRITIONAL AND METABOLIC ASPECTS OF MICRONUTRIENTS (FY 1966) 

A. Effect of high intake of p/ridoxine on vitamin C in man 

Description: 

In previous studies at this laboratory, a close relationship between vitamin C and 

vitamin appeared to exist. During deficiency, plasma ascorbic acid levels fell 

rapidly from control levels. Though supplementation with minimal amounts of pyridoxine 

hydrochloride produced a rise in serum vitamin C, the level did not return to normal 

until adequate B¿ supplementation was given. The observed oxaluria with B¿ deficiency, 

as reported by Färber and others could be due to impaired protein metabolism, but 

altered vitamin C metabolism may be a factor in producing oxaluria. In studies carried 

out in this laboratory, we have never observed increased oxalate excretion in &6- 

deficient subjects. However, in every case when subjects were given a 10-gram DL- 

tryptophan load, increased oxalate excretion did occur. 

In two subsequent studies at this laboratory, normal adults receiving normal diets 

have been supplemented with high levels of pyridoxine hydrochloride. In both studies, 

the whole blood ascorbic acid values rose to remarkably high levels during the period of 

pyridoxine hydrochloride supplementation and remained elevated until two weeks after 

cessation of supplementation. In a group on a low-protein intake, the urinary excretion 

of vitamin C followed the pattern of whole blood ascorbate, but the group on a high- 

protein intake showed an elevated urinary ascorbate pattern only after cessation of B6 

supplementation. Urinary oxalate excretion increased during pyridoxine supplementation 

and readjusted more slowly towards normal levels after cessation of the B¿ supplemen¬ 

tation. There appears to be a definite interrelationship between vitamin B¿ and vitamin 

C, but the relationship needs defining. 

In the current study, an attempt was made to determine if there is any change in 

vitamin C pool size and utilization following a 30-day period of pyridoxine hydro¬ 

chloride supplementation (300^mg/day) by the use of L-ascorbic-l-^C acid to label 

the body pool. 

Progress: 

The experiment Ik» been completed; however, no definite statement can be made 

eoneeming any changes in vitamin C pool size or utilization until tne DNPH derivatives 

are counted to determine the ^ specific activity of the ascorbate. The samples are 

being presently counted by Dr. Tolbert at the University of Colorado. The urinary 

oxalate has been isolated and counted to determine the level of 1½ activity. From the 
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Vitamins (FY 196¾ 
Nutritional and Metabolic Aspects of Micronutrients (FY 1966) (Cont'd.) 

oxalate I^C values, it appears that we can say that there was a definite increase in 
the vitamin C utilization in the subjects who received the 300 mg of vitamin B¿/day 
for 30 days. This is with the assumption that oxalate excretion is an accurate reflection 
of ascorbate metabol ism. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

Two human volunteers were given L-ascorbic-l-^C acid to label the body pool 
so that the vitamin C pool size and utilization could be measured. They were then given 
a pyridoxine (B^) supplement of 300 mg/day for a 30-day period. At the end of the 
supplementation period, the subjects were again labeled with the ascorbate to 
determine their vitamin C pool size and utilization. The Hi ascprbate specific activ¬ 
ities have not as yet been obtained; however, from the HC urinary oxalate values, it 
appears as though there was a definite increase in the vitamin C utilization. 

List of Publications: 

None at present. 

B. Metabolism of ^-labeled pyridoxine (vitamin B¿) by man 

Description: 

^-labeled pyridoxine was made available to USAMRNL in order to study the 
requirement of this vitamin and its metabolic pathways in man. 

Progress: 

Thus far, only a single subject has received the labeled pyridoxine and its utili¬ 
zation and metabolism followed. Oral administration was followed by over 97% 
absorption with no conversion to carbon dioxide as noted by monitoring of the radio¬ 
activity of the expired air. Within approximately 14-15 days, 50% of the radioactivity 
had appeared in the urine. The radioactive components appearing in the urine are 
numerous in number. Separation, identification and measurement of the compounds áre 
under extensive study employing column, paper and thin layer chromatography. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

14C-labeled pyridoxine was administered to a human subject and the utilization 
and metabolism studied in order to provide information on the requirement for this 
vitamin. The study is still in progress. 
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Nutritional and Metabolic Aspects of Micronutrients (FY 1966) (Cant'd.) 

List of Publications: 

1. Säuberlich, H. E. 
22: 807, 1964. 

Human requirement for vitamin 86. Vitamins and Hormones ' 

»íîp0^în, Z* ^ W* T* Nune*' R* Powell, P. P. Waring and H. E. 
Säuberlich. Excretion of thiamine and its metabolites in the urine of young adult males 
receiving restricted intakes of the vitamin. J. Nutrition 85: 287, 1965. 

. 3> -,_—_ Thiamine requirement in the adult human as measured by 
urinary excretion of thiamine metabolites. J. Nutrition 85: 297, 1965. 

4. Säuberlich, H. E. Determination of the vitamin 86 group. 
Academic Press, New York (in press). 

The Vitamins, IV. 
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(U) To utilize new concepts In analytical chemistry and to facilitóte their jdaptotion to bio- 
chemical procedures, methodology is developed by direct innovation or by a revision of existing 
procedures. Use of electronic controllers, mechanical devices and new chemical Intermediates 
provides a means of automating and controlling biochemical methods with gioater accuracy —1 
reliability. Support is given to those task elements requiring unique equipment or gseclflc — 

In ologies. A program for automating analyses in clinical chemistry, in determining total nltropn 
and amino acids and in fluorometry and spectrophotometry was instltutod. Collabarllva stadias m 

i conducted to determine both normal and abnormal values In biological fluids, tissues and foodb as 
I indices of nutritional adequacy. 

Primary objective to the nA task has bean occomplUhod, l.o., the 
biochemical procedures and equipment to accomplish the overall updotir* of 
employed in nutritional research studios. All Mure fmproi emirti of method« 
biochemistry will be reported under the *eclftc profect for which devdepad. 
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ABflBUACT 

ANALYTICAL BIOCHMOTRY IB BOTRITIOH 

Ad ansymtlc arthod for d«terminln* ahoi« blood Imctle «old, b—d on the 
convoralon of lactate to pyruvate by lactic dehydrogenase, has been auto¬ 
mated to provide a sampling rate of 70 per hour. Standards In tbs range of 
30-BOO uga/al sere reproducible with a standard deviation of ± 0.011 0D 
units. Implicate suples sere reproducible vithin ± 0.6 ugn/al. The di¬ 
lution and saapllng of speclnens for analysis by atomic absorption 
spectroscopy saa autoutsd to give a recorded analysis at the rate of ISO 
per hour. 
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(U) To utilize new concepts in analytical chemistry and to facilitate their adaptation to bio¬ 
chemical procedures, methodology is developed by direct Innovation or by a revision of existing 
procedures. Use of electronic controllers, mechanical devices and new chemical intermediates 
provides a means of automating and controlling biochemical methods with greater accuracy and 
reliability. Support is given to those task elements requiring unique equipment or specific method¬ 
ologies. A program for automating analyses in clinical chemistry, in determining total nitrogen 
and amino acids and in fluorometry and spectrophotometry was instituted. Collaborative studies are 
conducted to determine both normal and abnormal values in biological fluids, tissues and foods as 
indices of nutritional adequacy. 

Primary objective to the sub-task has been accomplished, i.e., the adaptation of new 
biochemical procedures and equipment to accomplish the overall updating of the techniques 
employed in nutritional research studies. All future improvements of methodology in analytical 

|M biochemistry will be reported under the specific project for which developed. 
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ABSTRACT 

ANALYTICAL BI0CHM9TRT IR ROTRITIOR 
_ . t 

An «nsymtle arthod for datanlnl^ whole blood leetle seid, baaed on the 
eonreraloo of lactate to pynnrate by lactic dehy&rogenaee, has been auto« 
Mted to prorlde a eaapllng rata of 7D per boor. Standard» la the rai^ge of 
30-300 ugn/al ware reproducible with a standard deviation of ± 0.011 00 
unit». Duplicate Maples were reproducible within à 0.6 ugn/al. The di¬ 
lution and sampling of specimens for analysis by atomic absorption 
spectroaeopgr was aatcaatad to gire a recorded analysis at the rate of 120 
per hour. 



BOOT OF RVORT 

ANALYTICAL BIOCHEMISTRY IB NUTRITION 

Description: 

To utilise new concepts in analytical chemistry and to facilitate their 
adaptation to biochemical procedures, methodology Is developed by direct 
Innovation or by a revision of existing procedures. Use of electronic 
controllers, mechanical devices and new chemical intermediates provides a 
means of automating and controlling biochemical methods with greater accuracy 
and reliability. Support Is given to those task elements requiring unique 
equipment or specific methodologies. Collaborative studies are conducted 
to determine both normal and Abnormal values In biological fluids, tissues 
and foods as Indices of nutritional adequacy. 

Progress: 

An automated ensymatlc method for determining whole blood lactic acid 
levels has been developed. The method Is based upon the conversion of 
lactate to pyruvate by the enzyme, lactic dehydrogenase (Lactate + NAD ^ 

pyruvate ♦ HADBg). Lactic acid concentrations as low as 30 Mgm/ml can be 
accurately determined. An automatic sampler, a variable speed proportioning 
pump, a time-delay coll, an ultraviolet spectrophotometer with a flow-through 
cuvette and a potentlometrlc strip chart recorder are employed. 

Protein-free filtrates ( manually with the use of 
equal volumes of blood and 6.0)( HCIOj. ) are automatically aspirated and 
mixed with glycine-hydrazine buffer (pH 9*0), LDH (0.45 mgm protein/ml in 
2.2 M (NHi^SOi*), NAD In HnO (2.8 Mmole/ml). A reaction time of approximately 
20 minutes Is obtained by the tlme-delfty coll Immersed in a water bath at 
26°C. nie OD of the reduced coenzyme (NADHg) is monitored at 340 tgi and 
continuously recorded. Standards In the range of 30-300 ugm/ml were re¬ 
producible with a standard deviation of ± 0.011 OD units. Reproducibility 
of unknown samples determined in duplicate was within limits of ± 0.6 iigm/ml. 

A controlled sampling device has been connected In line with a pro¬ 
portioning pump equipped with a plastic tubing manifold to provide automatic 
sampling and dilution of specimens for introduction into the burner assembly 
of an atomic absorption spectrometer. Samples may be analysed and recorded 
at the rate of 120 per hour. 

Collaborative research projects: 

1. U. S. Navy Medical Research Laboratory: Analysis of nutrient value 
of diet composites for metabolic studies. 
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8. ntttlaoM Oramü. losfltal: Analysis of añino sold Insola of orina 
an! planai of intents and adolaseont ehlUran afflletod vite nantal and/or 
ph/aleal daflelanelas raanltlng fron pfasngrlkstoonrla and otkar anlno- 
aeldurlas la eontlmxlng with attaqpts to doflna aboornal saínas. 

3* ICnro . knall nutrition «unray: Analysas of anlno acid contant 
of flood o apositos and Mood plaana of nllltary and clrlxlan (roups vara 
parfbmad to datamlna corralatlon vlth accaptad noraala. 

Swnary and Conclusions: 

fba aotonatlon of analytical procaduraa for blood lactic acid and 
atonic absorption spectroscopy Inersasas the precision and reliability of 
the asthod as nail as the rate of analysis. Because the najorlty of the 
norte dons under this ssfbtask has bean In support of research performed 
under other subtasks. It Is being tendnatad. Future nsthodologlcal 
Innovations or Inprovensnts will be reported under the appropriate sub« 
tasks. 

Publications: 

Please see: Subtask #81 - "Carbohydrates and Related Compounds"; 
Subtask # 80 • "Anlno Acids and Proteins") Subtask # 12 - "Studies In 
Rutrltlonal Status of Populations") Subtask # 70 - "High Altitude Studies"; 
and Subtask # 08 • "Mineral Metabolien". 
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ABSTRACT 

HUMAN STUDIES IN VITAMIN Bg METABOLISM 

Studies to better define the metabolic consequences of vitamin 
Bq deprivation and the adult human requirement of the vitamin have 
continued. Emphasis was placed upon clarification of the sensitivity 
and validity of tests utilized to evaluate the vitamin Ba status of an 
individual. 

In a study conducted to ascertain which form and dosage level 
of tryptophane was most suitable for evaluation of an individual's 
vitamin Bq status as measured by net xanthurenic acid excretion 
after tryptophane loading it was determined that: net xanthurenic 
acid excretion following either a 10 gram D, L or L-tryptophane 
load was equal; no significant increase in xanthurenic acid excretion 
was observed under the similar conditions when a 2 gram L-trypto- 
phane or a 5 gram D-tryptophane load was administered; a 5 gram 
D-tryptophane load did not interfere with the determination of 
xanthurenic acid; and xanthurenic acid excretion in vitamin Bg 
deficient individuals was not related to total body weight but was 
related to a measurement of lean body mass. 

Extensive study of the influence of multiple levels of vitamin Bg 
intake upon various measurements of transaminase activity (plasma, 
WBC, RBC, alcohol GPT or GOT) has revealed the following: whole 
blood glutamic-pyruvic transaminase activity is a reasonably good 
indicator of vitamin Bg status if in vitro pyridoxal-5-phosphate stimu¬ 
lation values are also obtained; and red blood cell glutamic oxalacetic 
transaminase activity tends to reflect vitamin Bg nutriture better than 
plasma transaminase activity, it is not responsive to minor variations 
in vitamin Bg intake (less than 2 milligrams/day). 

To provide better administrative control and due to a predictable 
decreased activity under this subtask, this subtask is to be phased out. 
Future studies, within the same research area, will be funded and 
reported under the work unit entitled "Nutritional and Metabolic Aspects 
of Micronutrients". 
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BODY OF REPORT 

HUMAN STUDIES IN VITAMIN B6 METABOLISM 

Description: 

The human need for vitamin Bg was established with recognition 
of vitamin Bg deficiency states in infants. Definition of the dietary 
requirements for this vitamin in infants rapidly followed but the adult 
requirements have not been clearly established. Animal studies else¬ 
where and human studies at this Laboratory indicated that certain of 
the Army rations were deficient in vitamin Bg - dependent upon the 
ration ingredients and the conditions under which the rations were stored. 
These studies emphasized the need for clearer definition of the adult 
human vitamin Bg requirements. A series of studies have been conducted 
at this Laboratory to determine: the adult requirements of the vitamin 
in man and to evaluate the clinical and biochemical manifestations of 
Bg deficiency; the normal excretory pattern of vitamin Bg and its metab¬ 
olites; the relationship of Bg to other micro or macronutrients; and 
the clinical and biochemical manifestations of Bg toxicity. A weak 
link in the evaluation of vitamin Bg requirements has been the difficulty 
in evaluating the vitamin Bg status of a given individual due to the 
multiple factors which influence the biochemical or microbiological 
procedures normally used in the measurement of the vitamin Bg status 
of an individual. The problem is further complicated by the lack of 
uniformity in testing procedures amongst the various investigators 
involved in this field. Therefore, during this report period, emphasis 
has been placed upon the various techniques utilized to assess the 
vitamin Bg status. 

Progress: 

The metabolism of tryptophan is markedly influenced by the presence 
of adequate vitamin Bg and hence, the loading of an individual with a 
given dose of tryptophan with subsequent measurement of the urinary 
excretion of xanthurenic acid and other metabolites of tryptophan has 
been frequently used as a measurement of the vitamin Bg status. A study 
was conducted to determine which form of tryptophan, i. e. D, L, or 
DL-tryptophan and dosage level most suitable for use in humans. Thirteen 
normal adult males were placed upon a control hospital diet for a suitable 
control period followed by a liquid formula diet deficient in vitamin Bg 
and succeeded by a diet containing natural foods but sub-optimal amounts 
of vitamin Bg. During the period of study repeated loadings with 10 grams 
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Human Studies in Vitamin Bg Metabolism (cont'd) 

DL, 5 grams D, 5 grams L or 2 grams L-tryptophan were made. The 
study revealed that the net increase in xanthurenic acid excretion 
following either a 10 gram DL or a 5 gram L-tryptophan load in vitamin 
Bg deficient subjects was equal. There was no significant increase in 
xanthurenic acid excretion in the same Subjects following a 2 gram 
L-tryptophan load or a 5 gram D-tryptophan load. The 5 gram D- 
tryptophan load did not interfere with the xanthurenic acid determination. 
The Increased xanthurenic acid excretion following a 10 gram DL or 
the 5 gram L-tryptophan load was not related to body weight but was 
related to a measure of lean body mass as determined by whole body 
counting for a measurement of the total potassium content. No 
increased oxalate excretion was observed in the Bg deficient subjects 
although a slight increase in oxalate excretion followed loading with 
10 grams DL or 5 grams of L-tryptophan. 

Study B - Transaminase Activity- Dr. Nicholos Raica, Jr. 

Preliminary data reported previously on blood transaminase 
activity in vitamin Bg deficient human subjects has been verified. Whole 
blood glutamic-pyruvic transaminase (GPT) activity seems to be a 
reasonably good indicator of vitamin Bg nutriture, particularly if in 
vitro pyridoxyl-5-phosphate stimulation values are also obtained. 
Although red blood cell glutamic-oxalacetic transaminase (GOT) tends 
to reflect vitamin Bg nutriture better than plasma transaminase activity, 
it is not as responsive to small amounts of pyridoxine (less than 2 
milligrams/day) supplements. When the subjects were ingesting less 
than the recommended intake of vitamin C during the vitamin Bg 
deficiency period, red blood cells GOT activity was not restored towards 
normal values when adequate vitamin Bg was included in the diet. Whole 
blood GPT activity was not affected by vitamin C supplementation. It 
should be emphasized that these are acute studies in which subjects 
served as their own controls. Whether or not similar results would be 
obtained with subjects having a chronic vitamin Bg deficiency it is 
difficult to speculate from the data obtained. 

oí: , A '1 ' f'•' ! ' '0 :: • ^ ■ 

Study C - Sub-marginal Vitamin Bg Intake 
iíTyWi i>" 0<ij ¡' 

A study is currently in progress to determine the effect of 
the chronic ingestion of sub-marginal vitamin Bg intakes will have upon 
the -human particularly as manifested by the rate of development and in 
the magnitude of biochemical and clinical abnormalities. The data is 
too preliminary to report at this time. 
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Human Studies in Vitamin 84 Metabolism (cont'd) 

Due to the predictable decreased activity under this 
subtask during the forseeable future, this subtask is to be discon¬ 
tinued and future studies performed under this subtask will be 
reported under this subtask will be reported under the subtask 
entitled "Nutritional and Metabolic Aspects of Micronutrients". 

Summary: 

Studies to better define the metabolic consequences of vitamin Bg 
deprivation and the adult human requirement of the vitamin have 
continued. Emphasis was placed upon clarification of the sensitivity 
and validity of tests utilized to evaluate the vitamin Bg status of an 
individual. 

In a study conducted to acertain which form and dosage level of 
tryptophane was most suitable for evaluation of an individual's vitamin 
Bg status as measured by net xanthurenic acid excretion after trypto¬ 
phane loading it was determined that: net xanthurenic acid excretion 
following either a 10 gram D, L or L-tryptophane load was equal; 
no significant increase in xanthurenic acid excretion was observed 
under the similar conditions when a 2 gram L-tryptophane or a 5 
gram D-tryptophane load was administered, a 5 gram D-tryptophane 
load did not interfere with the determination of xanthurenic acid; and 
xanthurenic acid excretion in vitamin Bg deficient individuals was not 
related to total body weight but was related to a measurement of lean 
body mass. 

Extensive study of the influence of multiple levels of vitamin Bg 
intake upon measurements of transaminase activity (plasma, WBC, 
RBC, alcohol blood GPT or GOT) has revealed the following: whole 
blood glutamic-pyruvic transaminase activity is a reasonably good 
indicator of vitamin Bg status if in vitro pyridoxal-5-phosphate 
stimulation values are also obtained; and red blood cell glutamic 
oxalacetic transaminase activity tends to reflect vitamin Bg nutriture 
better than plasma transaminase activity, it is not responsive to 
minor variations in vitamin Bg intake (less than 2 milligrams/day). 
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Human Studies in Vitamin Bg Metabolism (cont'd) 

List of Publications: 

1. Baker, E. M., Canham, J. E., Nunes, W. r., Säuberlich, H. E. 
and McDowell, M. E. Vitamin Bg requirements for the adult male. Am. 
J. Clin. Nutrition 15 : 59, 1964. 

2. Raica, N., Jr. and Säuberlich, H. E. Blood cell transaminase 
activity in human vitamin Be deficiency. Am. J. Clin. Nutrition 15: 
67, 1964. 

3. Baker, E. M. and Canham, J. E. Xanthurenic acid excretion 
after loading with various forms of tryptophane in the evaluation of 
vitamin Bg status (abstract). Fed. Proc. 24: 624, 1965. 
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encephalographic and central nervous system manifestations of Be 
deficiency and induced Be dependency in normal human adults (abstracts). 
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6. Canham, J. E. and SauberUch, H. E. Vitamin Bg. Chap. 15, 
Sect. I. Handbook of Nutrition. A. B. Eisenstein, Ed., Pub. - Am. 
Med. Assoc., Council on Foods and Nutrition, (in press). 

7. Harding, R. S., Canham, J. E. and SauberUch, H. E. The 
free amino acids in the plasma and urine of human subjects on vitamin 
Bg deficient diet. Technicon Symposium, Automation in Analytical 
Chemistry, 8-10 Sept. 65, N. Y., N. V. 

8. Moorman, J. A., and Harding, R. S. Automated ultraviolet 
spectrophotometric determination of lactic acid by enzymatic assay. 
Proc. 4th National Meeting, Society for AppUed Spectroscopy, Denver, 
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(U) It has been shown that intermediary metabolism in certain animals may be influenced by the 

rate of caloric ingestion (nibbling or gorging). Previous studies have indicated that the nibbling 

rat has a lower respiratory quotient, lower blood lipids and better protein utilization than the rat 

force fed or trained to eat the same daily caloric load In one dally meal ; The gorged rat has In¬ 

creased iipogenesis, increased ratio of body fat, alteration In adrenal secretion and altered thyroid 
function. 

The enhanced Iipogenesis induced by meal deeding (gorging) was related to an increase in the 

activities of glucoses-phosphate dehydrogenase and NADP-malic dehydrogenase. These enzymes 

are more active in adipose tissue from meal-fed than in tiuue from ad libitum-fed (nibbler) rats. 

The activity in adipose tissue of isocitric dehydrogenase, 6-phosphogluconic dehydrogenase and 

NÀD-malic dehydrogenase did not increase significantly in response to meal-feeding. No increase 

in Iipogenesis or enzyme activity could be demonstrated in adipose tissue from rats fed a high fat 

diet. Lipase activity of adipose tissue was increased by meal-feeding a normal diet and decreased 

by meal-feeding a high fat diet and enhanced in rats meal-fed a high carbohydrate diet. Diaphragn 

or slices of liver from high fat-fed rats oxidized pal mita te-1-^C more rapidly than did tissue from 

ad libitum-fed animals. 

Data were obtained which are consistent with the concept that citrate is a major source of 

acetyl-CoA for extramitochondrial Iipogenesis. The oxaloacetate formed from the cleavage of 
citrate is converted to malote and then to pyruvate with a concomitant transhydrogenation of NADH 
fcjN^DP by the coupling of cytoplasmic NAD-malic dehydrogenase and NADP-malic 
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ABSTRACT 

PERIODICITY OF EATING 

a. The effects of meal-eating (single 2-hour meal/day) on carbohydrate and lipid 

metabolism were studied in rats. Food consumption was greater in ad libitum-fed rots 

(nibblers); however, the rote of gain was similar for both groups foNowing an initial 

weight loss for the meal-eaters. Isolated adipose tissue from meal-eaters converted 

more glucose to C02, fatty acids, non-saponifiable lipids and glycogen than tissue 

from nibbling animals. Acetate incorporation into fatty acids and cholesterol also was 

higher in adipose tissue from meal-eaters. A higher level of hexose monophosphate shunt 
activity in adipose tissue was indicated for meal-eating rats. 

b. Re-feeding for up to 2 hours following a 22-hour fast resulted in increased 

lipogenesis In adipose tissue from meal-eaters. Total oxidized pyridine nucleotide 

coenzyme (NAD-NADP) levels and the rate of glucose oxidation to CO2 in rat epididy¬ 

mal fat pads were found to decrease during the first 30 minutes of ra-feeding in meal- 

eaters. Changes noted in metabolic pattern induced by re-feeding were apparently not 
due to de novo enzyme synthesis. 

c. The enhanced lipogenesis induced by meal-feeding (gorging) was related to an 

increase in the activities of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase and NADP-malic dehy¬ 

drogenase. These enzymes are more active in adipose tissue from meal-fed than in tissue 

from ad libitum-fed (nibblers) rats. The activity in adipose tissue of isocitric dehydrog¬ 

enase, 6-phosphogluconic dehydrogenase and NAD-malic dehydrogenase did not increase 

significantly in response to meal-feeding. No increase in lipogenesis or enzyme activity 

could be demonstrated In adipose tissue from rats fed a high fpt diet. Lipase activity 

of adipose tissue was increased by meal-feeding a normal diet and decreased by meal- 

feeding a high fat diet and enhanced in rats meal-fed a high carbohydrate diet. Dia¬ 

phragm or slices of liver from high fat-fed rats oxidized palmitate-l-Hc more rapidly 
than did tissue from ad libitum-fed animals. 

d. Data were obtained which are consistent with the concept that citrate is a major 

source of acetyl-CoA for extramitochondrial lipogenesis. The oxaloacetate formed from 

the cleavage of citrate is converted to malate and then to pyruvate with a concomitant 

transhydrogenation of NADH to NADP by the coupling of cytoplasmic NAD-malic 

dehydrogenase and NADP-malic dehydrogenase. 
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BODY OF REPORT 

PERIODICITY OF EATING 

Description: 

Previous studies hove demonstrated distinct metabolic alterations in animals fed one 

or two daily meals as compared to those fed ad libitum. The studies described were 

designed to elucidate the mechanisms involved in the meal-eating response and to 

ultimately clarify the possible relationship of these alterations to food utilization/ the 

problems of obesity and the degenerative diseases of military importance. 

Progress: 

Study A 

Body weight and food consumption of meal-eating and nibbling rats were determined 

over a 16-week period. The body weight and food consumption of meal-eating animals 

were lower than that of nibblers. The meal-eating rats lost weight during the first week 

and thereafter the body weight curves were virtually parallel for both groups. The feed 

efficiency (grams gain/grams feed consumed) for the last 15 weeks, omitting the first 

week as an adjustment period, was higher for the meal-eating rats. This group had a 

feed efficiency of 0.111 ± 0.004 (mean for 22 rots ± S.E.) as compared to 0.086 ± 

0.004 (mean for 24 rats) for the nibbling rats. This difference was highly significant 

(P< 0.001), demonstrating that the meal-eating rat, although weighing less than the 

nibbling animal, was more efficient in utilizing its food. 

Data were obtained suggesting an adaptive increase in the anabolic capacity of 

tissues from the meal-eating rat. Adipose tissue from meal-eaters converted more glucose 

to CO2, fatty acids, non-saponifiable lipids and glycogen than similar tissue preparations 

from ad libitum^fed animals. The incorporation of acetate into cholesterol by liver 

tissue and into fatty acids by adipose tissue was also higher (P < 0.01) in the meal¬ 

eating rat. These data demonstrate the marked adaptive alteration induced by changes 

in dietary pattern, most notably the increased synthesis of lipid and glycogen in adipose 

tissue. However, this increase in synthetic capacity was not reflected in a changed 
oxidative rate in muscle and liver. 

The influence of time of re-feeding on the oxidation of glucose to CO2 and the 

incorporation of acetate into fatty acid by adipose tissue wee studied. In meal-eating 

rats, changes in nucleotide levels (NAD and NADP) and CO2 production from glucose 

paralleled each other, while an inverse relationship existed between glucose oxidation 

and acetate incorporation into fatty acids. Glucose oxidation to CO2 decreased during 

the first 30 minutes and was essentially constant thereafter for meal-eating animals. 
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The level remained unchanged for nibbling rats over the 2-hour period. Similar changes 
were observed in nucleotide levels of adipose tissue from rats of each group after 30 
minutes of re-feeding. Acetate incorporation into fatty acids by adipose tissue from 
meal-eaters increased throughout the 2-hour period of re-feeding, while the rate of 
incorporation into tissue from nibbling animals was lower initially and remained 
unchanged. 

It seemed possible that the difference observed between meal-eating and nibbling 
animals caused by re-feeding might have been influenced by the greater food consump¬ 
tion of the meal-eating animals during the 2-hour re-feeding period. However, 
intravenous administration of glucose resulted in increased (P < 0.05) acetate incor¬ 
poration into fatty acid with time in meal-eating rats only. These results support the 
contention that the re-feeding response observed in the meal-eating rat is a metabolic 
adaptive change rather than a reflection of the amount of food consumed. 

The involvement of de novo enzyme synthesis in response to re-feeding was tested. 
After 2 hours of re-feeding, the incorporation of acetate into fatty acids and non- 
saponlflable lipid was unaltered (P > 0.05) by the administration of an inhibitor of 
protein synthesis, puromycin, in either meal-eating or nibbling rats. 

The rate of ^02 formation from glucose-l-I^C and glucose-6-^ and the 
response to insulin by isolated adipose tissue from meal-eating and nibbling animals 
was studied. A higher C-l/C-6 ratio was observed for the meal-eating rats, both in 
the presence and absence of insulin in the medium, suggesting increased hexose 
monophosphate shunt activity. 

The data presented illustrate the adaptive changes induced in the rot by meal- 
feeding. These changes are most striking in adipose tissue where the pattern of glucose 
utilization is markedly altered. The metabolism of this tissue is geared to the synthesis, 
storage and release of lipid. Glucose serves both as a source of acetyl-CoA for lipo- 
genesis and of glyceride-glycerol. Because of the inability of the fat cell to use free 
glycerol, the a-glycerophosphate required for triglyceride synthesis must be derived 
from glucose. These functions take on a special importance in the meal-eating rat 
because the long periods between meals demand an efficient conversion of dietary car¬ 
bohydrate and fat into storage lipid. The efficiency of the adaptive response can be ' 
seen by comparing the rate of glucose oxidation to C02 and conversion to fatty acid, 
non-saponlf table lipid and glycogen by adipose tissue from meal-eating and nibbling 
rats. There is a sharp increase tn each of these parameters attributable to meal-feeding. 

The results of the C-l/C-6 ratio experiments further demonstrate the efficiency of 
the adaptive response. These data show a greater ^C02production by adipose tissue 
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from glucose-1-in meal-fed rats with a C-Î/C-6 ratio of 9.03 as compared to a ratio 
of 3.87 for nibbling animals. These data add qualitative support to the concept that an 
increased functioning of the HMP shunt in adipose tissue is an important part of the 
adaptive response to meal-feeding. 

The data obtained illustrate two distinct aspects of the adaptation induced by meal- 
feeding. The meal-eating regime apparently patterns the metabolic machinery of the 
fat cell, resulting in increased lipogenesis from glucose and acetate. Another aspect is 
the further enhancement of the rate of lipid synthesis noted in re-fed, meal-eating 
animals. This response is observed in rats given carbohydrate alone. The inverse relation* 
ship between the rate of CO2 production from glucose and fatty acid synthesis from 
acetate suggests that the increased availability of metabolic intermediates (i.e., acetyl- 
CoA, NADPH) stimulate lipogenesis. The patterning induced by meal-eating may explain 
why substrate stimulation of fatty acid synthesis with time of re-feeding is noted in 
adipose tissue of meal-eating, but not of nibbling rats. 

Study B 

The adaptive response to meal-feeding appeared to be the result of the relatively 
large inflow of carbohydrate over the short, 2-hour dally feeding period. An increased 
activity of enzymes in pathways supporting lipogenesis in adipose tinue was therefore 
anticipated. The extent to which the specific substrate influenced the alteration of 
enzyme activity was also tested by feeding diets high in fat or high in carbohydrate. 
Glucose-U-HC utilization and lipogenesis from acetate-by adipose tissue were 
increased markedly as a rc.ult of meal-feeding a diet high in carbohydrate, whereas 
these processes were depressed sharply by the feeding of high fat diets. Of the five 
adipose tissue enzymes studied (glucose-6-phog>hate dehydrogenase, NAD and NADP- 
malic dehydrogenases, isocitrip dehydrogenase and 6-phosphogluconic dehydrogenase), 
only glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase and NADP-malic dehydrogenase (malic enzyme) 
were increased significantly by meal-feeding a high carbohydrate diet. Enzyme activity 
was depressed by feeding the high fat diet and no differences were noted between ad 
libitum and meal-fed rats. The activity of isocitric dehydrogenase was not affected by 
meal-feeding either of the diets. NAD-malic dehydrogenase activity was not increased 
significantly by meal-feeding, but the level of activity was far higher than that of 
other enzymes studied. 

The increased activity of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase could stimulate 
lipogenesis by increasing the level of NADPH for reductive synthesis of fatty acids. 
However, calculations show that NADPH generation via the hexose monophosphate 
pathway cannot totally support lipogenesis. The concerted action of NAD-malic dehy¬ 
drogenase and malic enzyme could supply additional reduced NADP. The adaptability 
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t m?.nC_*nT’*' wl,h ^ high I.V.I, of NAD-malic dohydrogona» 

NADP^ta ¿T' ,h* “'«»»Hon that tramhydro9.oafion of NADH to 
NADP vlo tho two malic dohydrog.no» tyrt.™ I, an Important swrc. of NADPH. 

« ^ TI",J'*IO"V* °m0“"h °f Incorporated Into CO,, glyc.rid.-nlvn.rnl 

£M,t r^°nlfl<lblt llpl<l ^ w‘™ "««-I "«¿Hy by m.1 - ' 
f«lng a high corbohydrot. diet. M.ol-f.«Hna th. high fdt di.t did not rtinX. th. 

ÍZ! ”iitäuXIi fwil**“ in,*7^'at,‘'wWle mtn'y *<^1 8 u ^se WTiNMd These findings agree with the enzyme data showing a dearession 
«nz.rmo activity In tlmoo, of m«l «t.n conruming ih. high fit Z P °f 

utlllznriZhvlf m*°l,"fMdln9 dl*,ar)' “"'potlHon on th. pott.m of gluco» 

”lWhiaï îiT CŒ Terted t0 «‘^-glyoero. wa, g^n Z Jwi^ ^ 
alvaTrid? « ! Í íflWQ; ° 9reater conversion of glucoTto 

I notedr,n1the h,9h carbohydrate-fed rats. This is interpreted to 
mean that H» small amounts of glucose available in the high fat-fed diet are Shunted 
into the production of a-glycerophosphate required for triglyceride formation In 

animals consuming a carbohydrate-free diet, the rate of a-glycerephonhate wntheti. 

%X«. ÄÄSrIOn ,ÍnC*' în adíPO,e 9,^rol ^ f-m 

f ..Th€ în9lucoie conversion to a-glycerophosphate induced by meal- 

pdm'itate'l d,e|?ry are closely reflected in the uptake of 
¡’olri*’1" Uptake was greater in high carbohydrate-fed meal 

measur ¡na tíü by fat dî#t‘ Weare presently 
measuring the activity of a-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase in adipose tissue^to detormin« 

. oxidation of palmitate-l-l^C by diaphragm was not changed by meal-fsadina 

- • rots oxidized significantly greater amounts of the faïy 

diet ‘ In^itudl A* °f Pa m tat*‘u MCJWa# all° #nhanc*d bX ingestion of the high fat^ 
In^lb. "bÄrJT Unf^a t0 d*mon,trate any »tatistlcally significant difference 

ttdhai wL TX °r f° i *8 ^ a‘ a co^^nce of meal- 
Ä Th^dln« ¿TT?!!? ^ W#r* Í th* ^ d,wctten « obrorved In this 
2%.i.T . n ,n ,,n* with »»Port* demonstrating that muscle has the caoaciTv 

Mve'ltiTlSi ^ ’ TUJnCr— »nfottyo^o^tionbr ^ 
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The lipase activities studied include the enzyme active at pH 8.5 and released from 

adipose tissue when incubated with heparin. This enzyme is generally considered to be 

lipoprotein lipase. The pH 6.8 active lipase is similar to the epinephrine sensitive 

enzyme. Although controversy exists concerning the significance of these enzymes, 

lipoprotein lipase is generally thought to hydiolyze glycerides prior to their uptake into 

adipose tissue, while the pH 6.8 enzyme is active in FFA release from adipose tissue. 

An increase in the pH 6.8 enzyme activity in the adipose tissue of meal-fed rats was 

anticipated since FFA release would provide the principal energy source during the 

period between meals. In animals meal-fed a high fat diet, and consequently depositing 

large quantities of preformed lipid, the activity of lipoprotein lipase might also be en¬ 

hanced. Meal-eating did increase the activity of both lipases and the release of lipo¬ 

protein lipase by heparin. However, feeding a high fat diet depressed the activity of 

both the pH 8.5 and 6.8 enzymes. The significance of these data is not clear, particu¬ 

larly the lowered activity observed as a consequence of meal-feeding. However, lipo¬ 

protein lipase may not be essential for the uptake of preformed lipid or this enzyme may 

be present in excess and therefore may not be adaptive. Further study is necessary to 

elucidate the meaning of these results. 

There has been considerable interest in the role of mitochondrial permeability as a 

factor in the control of lipogenesis. The synthesis of fatty acid from carbohydrate 

involves the extramitochondrial formation of pyruvate which would then be converted to 

aeetyl-CoA by oxidative decarboxylation within the mitochondria. Since fatty acid 

synthesis is thought to occur in the cell cytoplasm, acetyl-CoA must be transferred out of 

the mitochondria and acetyl-CoA diffusion out of the mitochondria is two slow to meet 

the demands for rapid lipogenesis. Other possible mechanisms for circumventing the 

problem of mitochondrial impermeability would involve the cleavage of mitochondrial 

acetyl-CoA to acetate and CoASH and the diffusion of the acetate into the cytoplasm 

to be reactivated to acetyl-CoA by an acetate activating enzyme. 

There is considerable experimental evidence for a third pathway involving the intra- 

mitochondrial formation of citrate. The citrate would leave the mitochondria and be 

cleaved to acetyl-CoA and oxaloacetate by citrate cleavage enzyme. Recently, Young 

et al. (Biochem. 3: 1687, 1964) have presented evidence suggesting a conversion of 

the oxaloacetate, formed by citrate cleavage, to pyruvate. This would couple the NAD 

and NADP-malic dehydrogenases extramitochondrial ly, with a resultant increase in 

cytoplasmic NADPH. The pyruvate formed would then enter the mitochondria for decar¬ 

boxylation to acetyl-CoA. This pathway would require cytoplasmic NAD-malic 

dehydrogenase and malic enzyme as well as citrate cleavage enzyme. The levels of 

activity of NAD-malic dehydrogenase and malic enzyme were found to be much higher 

in the cytoplasmic fraction of adipose tissue cells. Meal-feeding a high carbohydrate 

diet greatly enhanced the levels of citrate cleavage enzyme. In addition, the greatest 
activity of NAD-malic dehydrogenase occurred in the soluble fraction of the fat cell. 
Malic enzyme has been demonstrated to be an extramitochondrial enzyme. 
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The present studies demonstrate citrate incorporation into fatty acid by isolated 
nrl^ratkfat a!ld t ireductîon of thîs Incorporation by the addition of unlabeled 
ace ate. The synthesis of fatty acid from a-ketoglutarate via a "reversal" of the Krebs 
cycle to citrate has been demonstrated. In this study, the problem of the pathway of 
.pogenesr, was approached by using specifically labeled glutamate-^ and aspartate- 

latter ^ ^ ^ ^ » 

Vaiues for the incorporation of C-l, C-2 and C-5 of glutamate-'^C Into fotty 
acKfcby odtpo* tiuu. demonstrate o reverrai of the glutamot. derived a-ketoglutorate 
to citrate and, subseguently, to acetyl-CoA for fatty odd synthesis. This pathway is 

,is"* from "»ol-eotlng than from nibbling animals. 
Thepattem of lipogenesis from C-3 and C-4 of aspartate-HC also fits the pathway pra- 

hTLd^ThTrt. *. L , “'* ,0 bu* "O“ »Vif «^»y ^incorporated 
Mrad te ti» °, "’"'P0™«»" »f aspartate-3-14C Into fatty acids as com- 
^n, ° ,'C'2 , C'S of8'c.amara-14c suggests that the intramltochondrlally formed 
oxa oacetote, and presumably citrate. Is a much more significant precuisor of cytoplasmic 

"mhflfiu han ’ ,h‘ C"ra,e ,0m*d from 0 of ß-hetoglutarate thn^ghihe 

lohelldiè^rr'a" Trrr V'ï ,hí"!d by 1 Ipogenesl, fram glutamate 
|í? d "'•" C-Z/ C-5 or C-3 plus C-4 positions. The C-2 and C-5 of glutamate- 
VT. wo:lb “'y h* '"«¡porated Into fatty acid by a "reversal * of o-kelogluta. M. 
ThJrêfo ë Te'tlïf3/*" 4C|!^d ’’•’"‘f'Poroted by both forward and backward reactions. 
Therefore, the difference between the Incosporation of C-2 and C-4 and the C-3 plus 
C-4 of glutamate would be a measure of the forward activity of the Krebs cycle. The 
results of such an experiment indicate a greater activity of the forward reaction of a- 

T^fT'0' •O» of ,h* »n'd ilutomot.-l4c found In fotty acid,. 
The magnitude of both pathways was increased by meal-feeding. 

“'‘rinte "pid from ,h* »««on »a, 
assumed to be mediated through citrate cleavage, although our data on this point are 
equivocal. However, the citrate cleavage enzyme Isboth active and adaptive In 

Thl^1*. Ü0nd ^ 5-’^ nr. incorporated 
into fotty acid. This is strong evidence favoring lipogenesis from oxaloacetate via 

!,'ïï! T'rrl ^ el*a¥0^- J1*" *,,a InHher underline the importance of 
citrate and citrate cleavage enzyme In the supply of acetyl-CoA for lipid synthesis. 

The labeling pattern observed in this study indicates that during periods of rapid 
iipogMtwis, I.e., meal-feeding, substrates are shunted into lipid synthesis at the 
expense of the ox.dative pathways. This is well demonstrated by the inverse relationchin 
noted between the relative amounts of i^C found in HCO2 and fatty acids. ^ 
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A consideration of enzyme activities, cellular distribution of NAD and NADP- 

Citr?te c!eava* •«y"’®/ « well as the data on the incor- 
po ation of labeled substrates Into lipid, strongly supports the proposed pathway of 

'^neS,S; ¿$uAch a Pathway, the role of citrate in the transfer of mitochondrial I y 

Zíanefy < U i r°!* 0fl£NAD and NADp-a»Uc dehydrogenase are of prime 
mportance. Such a pathway is self-priming in that citrate can stimulate acetyl-CoA 

foaSnSeTT l î$ thOUght tobethe rote llmîtîn9•«initie step in fatty acid 
formation. Thus, the precursor, citrate, stimulates I ipogenesls by affecting a rate 
jmitmg enzyme and the by-product of the cleavage of citrate is metabolized in a manne 
which provides essential reduced coenzymes. 

al» f„n2yT,'’f ^ ’’“i?,'1 í" ^ ™,obollc PO«-««-/« of lipid metabolism may 
also respond to mea I-feeding. We have preliminary evidence to Indicate that liver 
p-hydraxybutyrate dehydrogenase activity I. Increased in meal-«.ting rets and sugges- 
rve evidence that a-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase and aeetyl-CoA carboxylase 

activity may also be affected. y 

Summary and Conclusions: 

^!jír:!“eat,ng(íf#dln?0,,n8,#1 2‘hour meal/dQy) f»sults in enhanced lipogenesis in 
adipose tissue and liver of rats. The data obtained suggest that the increased rate of 
ipogenesis bs related, at least partly, to an increase In the activities of glucose-6- 

phosphate dehydrogenase and NADP-mallc dehydrogenase. 

ftvMîDa!|a»haVe ^wpporting a pathway of lipogenesis in which pyruvate is 
rnitochond^i wIth ^aloacetate to form citrate within the 

f The C dlff‘ie,1t0 the cytapla** where, under the action of the 
citrate-cleavage enzyme, citrate is broken down to acetyl-CoA and oxaloacetate. The 
ace yl-CoA formed serves as a substrate for cytoplasmic fatty acid synthesis, while the 
oxaloacetate is reduced to malate by NAD-malic dehydrogenase which is then owda- 
tively decarboxylated to pyruvate by malic enzyme. The conversion of oxaloacetate to 
pyruvate occurs extramltochondrially and as a result of this conversion there is a trans¬ 
hydrogenation from NADH to NADP. The formed NADPH can be used to support 
cytoplasmic reductive synthesis. ^ 

Data were also obtained demonstrating that o-ketoglutarate can be "reversed" to 
citrate cytoplasmically; however, the citrate so formed only supplies ^ 20% of the 
torelgMamot, carbon Incorporetad into lipid. There data soggnt that greater amounts 
of cyrep asmlc citrate are formed from a-ketoglutarate via the “forward" reaction than 
via the "reverse" reaction. 
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Further studies to delineate the metabolic effects of the rate of food ingestion will 

be performed. However, to improve administrative procedures, this sub-task is to be 

terminated and the studies will be performed under the sub-task entitled "Nutritional 
and Metabolic Adaptations. " 

« 
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ABSTRACT 

FATIGUE AND EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY (FY 1965) 
PERFORMANCE PHYSIOLOGY (FY 1966) 

The physiology of work and exercise in animals and man is being stud¬ 
ied to ascertain methods of measuring and improving the performance and 
fitness of all ages of combat soldiers. Methodology developed includes the 
continuous measurement of heart rate, ventilation rate and volume, oxygen 
consumption and carbon dioxide output during stable or increasing and ex¬ 
haustive workloads on the bicycle ergometer in humans; and repetitive 
measurements of cardiac output, arterial and venous pressures, blood gas 
tensions and pH and other physiologic and biochemical parameters in chron¬ 
ically-catheteriaed, treadmill-exercised dogs. Work is as of yet incomplete 
on studies relating age and body composition to bicycle work performance. 
Dato, including metabolic rates before, during and after exhaustive exercise, 
K counting, body fat estimation from water displacement and skinfold 
measurements are being made on laboratory personnel. Further improve¬ 
ments have been made in the development of a respiratory face mask for 
exercising humans as well as streamlining the respiratory analysis equipment 
and adapting its output for an RCA digital computer. Chronic instrumentation 
of the treadmill exercising dog is still proceeding. Major difference in the 
physiological and biochemical responses between man and dog may prevent 
many extrapolations between these two species. 
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BODY OF REPORT 

FATIGUE AND EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY (FY 1965) 
PERFORMANCE PHYSIOLOGY (FY 1966) 

Study No. 2 - Maximum and Submaximum Performance in Relation to Age 
and Body Composition. I. Laboratory Personnel 

Authors: C. Frank Consolazio, Richard A. Nelson, LeRoy O. Matoush, 
Harry J. Krzywicki and John E. Canham. 

Description: 

íromTft. ureqÍ"rnary.8.tU?y T“ conducted °” military and civilian personnel 
.. h,U\S,- JArmy M'dlca‘ Research and Nutrition Laboratory of all ages 

calõhã r- ‘T tW° PhaSeS’ a Physical or anthropometric and physiolog. 
.cal phase. Case histories were taken on each man prior to the physical 

Z™:—’ WhÍCvh “dluded blood Pressure, nude body weights to the 
nearest 20 gm and heights to the nearest 0.2 centimeters. Skinfold measure- 
ments were taken at 4 different body sites. 

Physiological measurements included a maximum and submaximum 
performance test on the bicycle ergometer. Metabolic rates were measured 

indued y 'I dUri”8 and a£ter the zeroise. Other measurements 
included maximum breathing capacity and the one and two second vital 
capacity. Body composition measurements included deuterium oxide for 

L bon r* r “mrry f0r b0dy fat and K f0r lean body ^88 (includes K 
were also8 & U 1 ^ (U8Íng & t0tal body runter). Urine samples 
were also collected for the measurement of creatinine excretion. 

As a precaution EKG's were done on every man over 35 years of age. 

Progress: 

No progress in analysis and correlation of the accumulated data during 
the past year due to pressing high altitude and ration studies. 
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FATIGUE AND EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY (FY 1965) 
PERFORMANCE PHYSIOLOGY (FY 1966) 

Study No. 3 - (Bioenergetics Division) Development and Application of a 
Continuous Direct Reading Instrument for Measuring Oxygen 
Consumption During Maximal and Submaximal Exercise 

Authors: Richard A. Nelson, C. Frank Consolazio, LeRoy O. Matoush and 
Bert M. Tolbert. 

Description: 

The original problem was to develop an instrument for the continuous 
monitoring of expiratory gas volume, expiratory oxygen and carbon dioxide 
concentrations, pulse rate, and body temperature of humans during rest and 
exercise. 

Progress: 

The continuous oxygen consumption analyzer has been in almost constant 
use during the preceding year on the high altitude studies. It has been 
shipped throughout the United States, many times both by air freight and by 
truck and has proved to be very reliable. Trouble developed in the 
infra-red carbon dioxide analyzer in the form of distorted output curve. 
This has pointed out the need for a regular detailed check of the output 
curves rather than only a "zero** and "span" check as has been done in the 
past. 

The face mask for measuring energy metabolism during maximal 
performance, which was developed for the analyzer (The Monagham 
Company, 500 Alcott Street, Denver, Colorado 80204), has been improved 
with a different type of valve system. It has proven to be very dependable. 

Plans: 

Based on the experience with the present prototype model, a new 
instrument is being built which should be more transportable and easier 
to operate. 

A parallel gas stream sampling system will be used rather than the 
present series type system. All the output signals will be recorded on a 
single 12 channel potentiometric recorder which will allow a more compact 
ittateument. The components will be mounted in a desk height aluminum 
console for lighter weight and greater maneuverability. 
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FATIGUE AND EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY (FY 1965) 
PERFORMANCE PHYSIOLOGY (FY 1966) 

Study No. 3 (Cont'd) 

Present plans call for the digital conversion of the output signals to 
allow automatic data processing of the energy expenditure measurements. 
This will be accomplished by scanning (multiplexing) the signals, convert¬ 
ing them in a digital volt meter and punching them on paper tape in a format 
for entering the RCA 301 computer. A program for handling mean bignals 
has been written and is presently in use. The addition of a program for 
obtaining means from the continuous data will allow use of the data convert¬ 
ing system for automatic handling of the data. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

The continuous respiratory gas analyzer has been used extensively 
with a great deal of reliability. Present plans call for the construction of 
a new updated instrument based on the experience gained with the present 
prototype model. Digital data conversion equipment will be added to the 
instrument to allow automatic data processing in the RCA 301 computer. 

Publications: 

In preparation. 
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FATIGUE AND EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY (FY 1965) 
PERFORMANCE PHYSIOLOGY (FY 1966) 

Study No. 6 - Study and Treatment of Acute Physical Fatigue in the 
Treadmill Exercised Dog 

Authors: James A. Vogel and John P. Hannon 

Description: 

In attempting to understand the basic physiological and biochemical 
factors underlying performance ability and fatigue, the treadmill exercising 
dog has been selected as an experimental animal situation to investigate this 
area at the intact system level. Emphasis has been placed upon instru¬ 
mentation which will enable many factors to be recorded and analyzed simul¬ 
taneously while the exercise is actually being performed with the least amount 
of interference to the animal. 

The first phase of this work is to complete instrumentation development 
for the dog and to characterize, physiologically and biochemically, the 
nature of physical fatigue and exhaustion in the treadmill exercised dog. 
This will be followed by more detailed studies on particular aspects which 
appear to be key limiting factors in performance. 

Progress: 

A number of disadvantages in the use of the dog in the study of perform¬ 
ance have come to light. Persistent alkalemia rather than acidemia with 
exercise occurs in the dogs as a result of eff ictive carbon dioxide blow-off 
and delayed onset of anaerobic metabolism and lactic acid accumulation. The 
latter phenomena in itself is of major significance when contrasting perform¬ 
ance between man arid dog. The more labile, contractible spleen of the dog 
as compared to man may prove to have a considerable influence on cardio¬ 
vascular responses in some cases. 

Instrumentation-wise, collection of respiratory gases is definitely a 
major problem when employing treadmill exercising dogs. Progress is 
being made in this regard with a forced flow mask system. Masks are now 
being constructed which will avoid covering the «yes, a disadvantage of 
previous designs. Progress has been slow on developing techniques for 
chronic implantation of electromagnetic aortic flowmeters. Various coat¬ 
ing materials are presently being tried to prevent tissue reaction to the 
electrical lead wires. 



FATIGUE AND EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY (FY 1965) 
PERFORMANCE PHYSIOLOGY (FY 1966) 

Study No. 6 (Cont'd) 

Summary and Conclusions: 

Instrumentation development to facilitate continuous physiological 
measurements during exhaustive exercise is till underway. Preliminary 
work has indicated that many significant differences exist between man and 
dog which necessitate that care be taken in attempting extrapolations 
between these species. 

List of Publications: 

None 
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ABSTRACT 

HIGH ALTITUDE STUDIES 

A broad program investigating physiology and behavior of humans at 
high terrestrial altitude is in progress. We plan to locate and quantitate 
the performance decrements to be expected in soldiers in military 
operations at 10, 000 to 18, 000 feet; to measure the extent of and rate of 
acclimatization; to investigate the physiology, biochemistry and pharma¬ 
cology of the affected organ systems; and to ascertain how to minimize 
the decrements by selection, conditioning, previous environmental ex¬ 
posure, nutrition, drugs, or other variables. Animal species are also 
being studied at high altitude. Acute mountain sickness is a more 
serious military problem than is the small reduction in maximal work 
capacity. Pistol firing and a measure of quick energy mobilization were 
also initially significantly altered at 14,100 feet. 
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BODY OF REPORT 

HIGH ALTITUDE STUDIES (FY 1965) 

Description: 

The military necessity for physiologic and behavioral studies at high 
terrestrial altitude became apparent with the Chinese invasion of India. 
Several members of this laboratory, because of their natural interests, 
the geographical location of the laboratory at Colorado and the support 
of the Army Research Office and Medical Research and Development 
Command, began working on this problem in 1963. Our objective is to . 
locate and quantitate the performance decrements to be expected in 
soldiers in military operations at 10, 000 to 18,000 feet; to measure the 
extent of and rate of acclimatization; to investigate the physiology, bio¬ 
chemistry and pharmacology of the organs systems causing the decre¬ 
ments; and to ascertain how to minimize the decrements by selection, 
conditioning, previous environmental exposure, nutrition, drugs or 
other variables. We plan to measure and correlate personality, pulmo¬ 
nary, cardiovascular, metabolic and biochemical parameters at rest, 
various levels of work and recovery in healthy human populations at both 
low and high terrestrial altitudes or with the use of altitude chambers or 
gas mixtures for short-term studies. We plan to participate in field 
studies with multiple performance measurements of actual military tasks. 
The physiology and biochemistry of several aspects of acclimatization 
will be investigated in the organ systems of several animal species at 
actual or simulated altitude with appropriate techniques. 

Progress: 

Data collection on a pilot study utilizing fourteen soldiers and six 
staff members as subjects was accomplished at sea level (USARIEM, 
Natick, Massachusetts), 5,200 feet (USAMRNL, Denver, Colorado) 
£.nd 11, 400 feet (Climax, Colorado) in February to April of 1964. Data 
collection on a major human study utilizing twenty-four sea level soldiers 
was accomplished at sea level, Denver, Climax sites and at 14,100 
(Pike's Peak, Colorado) in August to November 1964. The studies in¬ 
clude repeated measurements of many physiologic and behavioral para¬ 
meters. Calculation of the raw data is nearly complete. Correlation 
and interpretation of the data continues. Definitive studies have been 
done on rats and to a lesser extent on dogs, measuring changes in bio¬ 
chemical or physiologic parameters often with the use of radioisotopes 
at 5, 200 feet; 11, 400 feet or 14,100 feet actual altitude or at simulated 
altitudes with gas mixtures. Two human studies have been planned for 
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HIGH ALTITUDE STUDIES (Cont'd) 

the fall of 1965. One will study the effect of codeine and amphetemine on 
the symptomatology and performance of normal human volunteers at a 
chamber altitude of approximately 15, 00 feet with placebo chamber altitude. 
The second study will measure the turnover of radioactively tagged 
thyroxine and albumin during actual exposure to 14,100 feet. The study of 
acclimatization over the nine-week period in normal female volunteers at 
14, 000 feet with particular emphasis on symptomatology, resting electrolyte 
changes, blood volumes and vectorcardiographic changes is in progress. 

Summary and Conclusions: 
f 

1 . Normal sea level soldiers brought abruptly from sea level to 
14,100 feet become significantly ill within twenty-four hours. The illness 
is characterized primarily by severe generalized or localized headache, 
particularly severe in the morning hours, severe insomnia and nausea or 
vomiting. The symptoms generally subside within several days to one 
week. The symptoms are less severe in those that underwent a physical 
conditioning program prior to coming to altitude and continued this program 
after arrival. Normal sea level soldiers coming gradually to 14,000 feet 
over a two-week period did not have the above symptoms. Both groups had 
shortness of breath, palpitation, and dryness of the mucous membranes, 
persisting throughout the stay at high altitude. Acute high altitude pulmo¬ 
nary edema was not recognized in the sixteen subjects, but occurred in two 
of twenty staff members brought to 14,100 feet. 

2. The oxygen uptake for a given amount of sub-maximal work is 
approximately equal at all altitudes measured. The total volume of air 
ventilated (BTPS) gradually increases over a two-week period at higher 
altitudes. There is an abrupt decline in ventilation on arrival at altitude 
followed by an increase over the next two-weeks period. Upon return to 
sea level, the immediate elevation of ventilation over pre-altitude ex¬ 
posure, expressed both BTPS and STPD, gradually subsides. The true 
oxygen or percent of oxygen extracted from the ventilated air changes 
reciprocally to the volume of air ventilated STPD. 

3. In normal young men, maximal oxygen uptake and maximal work 
on the bicycle ergometer fall approximately fite en to twenty percent with 
an abrupt or gradual change from sea level to 14,100 feet. Neither changes 
significantly for the following two weeks. Other aspects of performance 
of greater military significance may fall more or less and may recover in 
less than two weeks at altitude. For example, the accuracy of pistol fire 
fell and the speed of fire increased early at high altitude. Chinning, a 
measure of general strength was unaffected by altitude per se. Medicine 
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HIGH ALTITUDE STUDIES (Cont'd) 

ball putting, a measurement of quick energy mobilization was significantly 
decreased in the first week of high altitude and returned to normal values 
within two weeks. The greatest decrease occurred in those subjects that 
went abruptly to altitude. 

4. » The partial pressure of oxygen in the trachea falls from approxi¬ 
mately 150 mm.of mercury at sea level to 85 mm. of, mercury at 14,100 
feet. The most important single factor preventing an equiv. fall in 
oxygen saturation of blood and in maximal oxygen consumption is the 
shape of the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve. On ascent to high altitude 

•ventilation BTPS, hematocrit, pH, maximal stroke volume, and maximal 
cardiac output promptly rise, whereas the buffering capacity of the blood, 
arterial PC02 and minimally attainable mixed venous saturation promptly 
fall. After two weeks at high altitude there is a further rise in hematocrit, 
ventilation, arterial P02» arterial saturation with the decline in maximum 
pulse, stroke volume, cardiac output and buffering capacity of the blood. 

5. The electrocardiographic changes at high altitude include a 
transient negativity of the T waves in the right precordial leads, a 
transient decrease in ORS voltage, and a persistent and progressive 
shift posterior and rightwards of the ORS axis. These changes are not 
explainable on the basis of a change of heart position due to increased 
ventilation. 

6. There is an increase in total serum protein, thyroxine-binding 
globulin, protein-bound iodine and serum free thyroxine which is maximal 
approximately one week after arrival at high altitude. The findings in 
humans imply an initial decrease in the plasma water and a marked 
diminution of peripheral thyroxine degradation or an increase in thyroid 
secretion of thyroxine. 

7. On the basis of two administrations of labeled ascorbic acido 
to eleven individuals, it is concluded that the vitamin C requirement of 
young adult men is not increased by the stress of 14,100 feet altitude. 

8. There is no striking change in the dietary preferences of soldiers 
at 11, 400 or 14,100 feet, although anorexia and weight loss is evident at 
the latter altitude. 

9. Rats were maintained in a hypoxic state, using gas mixtures or 
actual high altitude exposure, on a low or normal iodine diet and in¬ 
jected with I“, Hypoxic rats on low iodine diets had reduced thyroid 
weights. Histological and autoradiograph examinations suggested a 
"resting gland". Thyroidal uptake of 13V, protein-bound iodine, protein- 
bound-131-iodine and a conversion ratio of di-131-iodotyrosine to 
thyroxine were reduced in the hypoxic animals. 
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HIGH ALTITUDE STUDIES (Cont'd) 

at injected intraperitoneally with glutamic 
acid and C alinine expired 20% more tagged C02 and incorporated 18% 
less tagged C02 into liver proteins. Carbon 14 labeled lysine and 
methionine values were unchanged. The above results occurred after 
twenty-four hour exposure to hypoxia. Values were normal after five 
weeks of hypoxia. 

11. Rats maintained at 11, 400 feet on high-fat, high-carbohydrate, 
or high-protein diet gained weight less rapidly than their controls at 
5, 200 feet. At both altitudes the greatest weight gain occurred in the 
animals on a high-fat diet. 

12. Dogs did not run as well on a treadmill at 11, 400 feet as they did 
before or after 5, 200 feet. Cardiac output was elevated both at rest and 
exercise initially at 11, 400 feet with a gradual decline to their normal 
5, 200 feet values. 

13 • Fractional distribution of tissue blood flow was determined in 
thiity tissues of acutely and chronically exposed rati at 5,200 and 14,100 
feet by the rubidium-86 dilution technique. High altitude was associated 
with differential increases in blood flow to the duodenum, jejunum, 
liver, myocardium, salivary gland, pancreas, adrenal and tail skin; 
differential decreases were observed in the colon, thyroid and foot skin. 

Publications: 

1 . Abstra« ts Presented and Oral Presentations: 

(a) Cardiovascular physiology of man during maximal work at 
high altitude. J. A. Vogel and J. E. Hansen, Colorado Academy of 
Science, April 1965. 

(b) Cardiovascular Metabolic and Nutritional Studies in Animals 
at 5, 200 feet and 11, 400 feet Altitude. J. A. Vogel, J. P. Hannon and 
K. S. K. Chinn, Colorado-Wyoming Academy of Science, May 1964. 

(c) Cardiovascular responses of man to maximal work at sea 
level and 14,110 feet* J. A. Vogel, J, E, Hansen and J. P. Hannon. 
Federation of the American Society for Experimental Biology, p. 215, 
April 1965. 

(•) Human physiological and nutritional comparisons at sea 
level and altitudes* J* E. Hansen, C. F. Consolazio, R. A* Nelson 
and L. O. Matoush. Colorado-Wyoming Academy of Science, May 
1964. 
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HIGH ALTITUDE STUDIES (Cont'd) 

andC. f! Consolazfo^IHth^nnual Co^1«*^6 °P®rations* J* E- Hansen U4th Annual Conventton of the AMA, 22 June 1965. 

2. Abstracts only: 

J. E. HansenraP.^SteUer1 “j1’'*6'1 *radien* durin8 high altitude exerciae. 

ainical Research, 13: 348. & F> Con«°la-o- 

3. Abstracts Submitted: 

high Íajh7T and a"irnals d”‘"* chronic 
Symposia on Environment PhysToW ^ ^ K Han»-- ax Physiology, Kyoto, Japan, September 1965. 

high altitude?1^!? Vogefand0? pS Hanno"8^ °f eXercisin« do88 at 
Society, Fall Meeting, August 1965. * American Physiological 

38th Scientific^eminar^ of"^1"American if68 altitUde* C* W* Harris, wi tne American Heart Association, 1965. 

4. Papers Submitted: 

during exposure to high^ltitude' 'cTT^ and with exercise 
mitted to the Americagn ^ ^ ^ 

and 3. £’ Hr::.brÂc0cept0.°dP 1^^0^ . ^-8 

5 e Oral only: 

3. E. Hansen and C. F. 'co'nsolas”™. ^Ith Annua^Sv8’ he8' *"d C°ld- 

a^ paneelisr28im0n8 

exposure. J. A. Vogel^Colorado^nt °£ "J*" and do* t0 high altitude 
1965. ge • Colo,-ado Interschooi Physiology Seminar, May 

Harris,* a. pt^eíter^nd”.8 A ^ge^T*' J‘ P' Hlnn0n' C- w- 
Medical Society, May 1965 - mo'd«rafor'a„dUpanÎHsn,da.Adam‘ 
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ABSTRACT 

LIPIDS AM) RELATED COMPOUNDS 

1) **rlr*Vd* raporting period han» Dmb eoncermd vith 
ihiewîî*îîî1ÎLÎ?*Nîî 0f dl*t*ry acid, 2) the mechanism hy 

Mr? chole*t#rol l*^ele, 3) the relatlonsh^ of 

*" •Jywted plasma Upld levels observed In ehlcics Innstlnc 

normsÍhhÍÍL¡ÍÍÍ4aPPeaíeit0 *• du* ^ “ enhanced hepatic llpofenesls. The 
^_^ 1 homeostatic mechanisms controlling llpogenssls are seemingly not 

,T*«*ets that the entry of ll^lds into 

issr^h. î«îr2,2iS^«1îosr^îi3r{ “S’*1 «»*»1 ^ pu» z-^ï.zz* sätä r* 
°f lll*t*r3r «PPUMJtatlon of Uthocbollc 

ocio raue Clear histological changes are seen after 4-5 days. 

of dwieeSrftwJ*^0 ïî*.1**11 ,hown to Pleema cholesterol levels 
blleÏÏÏÏÎ^^ÏLï^i norml eeterohepatlc circulation of 
ermdisüf^?- eheorptlop of bile acids across a concentration 
gradient is depressed approximately 50JÍ hy pectin* 

h^n.?‘*SSr ?f ¡^» bava show on lofluonco of Mow 
í0g?*”“rt°yf*t* *» «»ipo« a, OOWOWlOTOf 

fo^ÜTSSST?- ^ SÎ^'toîîî.^'S! íkí!, T í01"* of ««“rol 

iíST".^ uS0n 0f - trlglycorld. 

lkC oí'nlííÍKí! îiîî1*? ÎSÎ ^ !fcwn t0 »yntheslse NAD from nicotinamide-1- 
fro»^lS«25îîÎld:1" ^plUS ^ Ribose moiety of NAD is derived 
ÎïrtthîÎïï ÎÎ ÍÍS îhô h!Xüe monopho8Phate Pathway. The leve] and rate of 
ynthesis of HAD ln rat adipose tissue are increased by re-feeding following 
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BODY OP REPORT 

LIPIDS AND RELATED COMFOOrDS 

Description: 

Disease states involving lipid metabolism can in many cases be related 
to alterations or failure of homeostatic control mechanisms. Consequentlv 
ïiSdeLtïSMÎhl8 to evaluate the dietary^îtrS^f 
lipid metabolism as veil as mechanisms involved in the control of this pro- 
CvMe * 

Progress: 

Dietary Llthochollc Acid an! Linld Metabnu.- 

Studies previously reported demonstrated that the ingestion of diets 
laïiî“1?8 0'2^Jlt?OChollC ^14 chlc^* weulted in elevated plasma lipid 

,1*î ?f-îhe llT8r proliferation of bile ductules. 
ch°ie8tero1 levelB resulted tren a decrease in the rate of 

2222¾ tyrn0J!r “L*" lnere“e ln bepatie synthesis. Investigations 
K^i^sîSî8^ ot glucose^t ill cation oy liver slices from llthochollc acld-fsd as compared with normal chicks. The 

-P”0** «“«"Mo« WM» to b. STS 
eupported by Increased oxidation of glucose-l-«C te^coo 

SÍlic wiífS^ií;P 8P dehydro«*DMB «rtirlty in the liver of litho- 

ÍT1?“? alsosuggests that the plasma cholesterol of litho- 
^ rwdllJr •“«** tb* Hver cell. Mice injected 

intravenously vlth serum from llthochollc acid-fed chicks show no Inhibition 
ofcholestero1 synthesis from aeetate-l-l^ vhlle mice injected^ith serum 

^ ^ rw“OM for the lackif effect of ™les- 
tero! in the plasma of llthochollc acld-fsd chicks are not clear and are 
presently under Investigation. 

gypocholesterolemlc Effect of Pectin 

n—^¡2*2 ÍÍ^Í“,^ b^n ,hown t0 depress seras cholesterol in mn and 
ÎÎ^LÎÏ “r?.C?0lt,t?ro1 ^T*1* ln eholesterol-frd rats. Hovever, the 
mechanism by vhich pectin exerts this effret vas obscure. ExneriMat« 
bïî^iïÎ1?8 î*11* r2f^ln<t pwrlod tm ■bo^ that (l) the fecal excretion of 
dí^LÍÍÍÍ\í aíür,“td "Lïüî1“ ÍB»,itl0B* cholesterol absorption is 
ÎTSt^îmeiÎ^ îiü!tl,li h0,WT,r' ^ brease in absorption 
rL the hypocholesterolemla observed, (3) fredlngsulfti 

SïT^ te d^^aîï^^wÂ1?; J"4 (k) i? ïiíLíürL ! aÜIÍM? 3»K«laetely 50% by dietary pecHnTTSesv data are 
interpreted to indicate that dietary pectin acts by decreasing the entcro- 
hepatle circulation of bite acids and, consequently, increasing the rate of 
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LIPIDS ARD RZLATKJ COMPODRD8 

cctabollni of cboleitorol to tilo acida. 

lirtona Body MataboU» Mlpo— Tlaro» 

.. »•.■yttboU— of katona botica by apldldyaal fat poda and ita affect on 
tha MtÉboUaa of carbohydrate and lipid la thla tlaaue mn attdled. 

Katana bodlea are ozidiaad to CO- and concertad to fletar acid by adipose 
tlaane. Re pointa of control of ketone body netaboliaa sere eaplored and 
data eere obtained Implicating the reaction concerting S-hydroxybvtyrate to 
acetoacetate. Thla reaction cea ahoen to be Influenced by nlcotlnaad.de 
In vitro, presumably by Inoraaalng the Intracellular Incala of HAD. aid aleo 
by wailuati. The ayntheala of fatty acida tram P-hydroxybutyrate uaa 
enha»*i by glueoae plua Ineulln and varloua citric acid cycle Interuedlatea. 
An aaaoelatlon between KADFS generation and Upogenaoia fron ketone bodlea 
la Indicated. 

Ketone bodlea affected the utilisation of glueoae by.fllpoee tlaaue 
Ip vitro. Olueoae-U-1^ conversión to flatty acld-1^ and giy>1»g»n- 

^ -m* l»»aaed, chile o-glycerophoaphate-^ formation cm decreaaed In the 
y1*”? Ofaoetoaoetate. Aa a consequence of thla reduet Ion of o-glycero- 
l^e^hate formation trm glucose, there cue a reduction la triglyceride 
ayntheala fTcajpalmitate-l-l^C by adipose tissue. The Increase In ^^COp output 
ircu glueoae--*-^! was attributable to an Increased activity of tha i»»coee 
moaophoaphata shunt. 

_pyrrfott* fr« this laboratory on tha effect of nleotlnaaldc on HAD 
concentrations la adipose tlceua suggeated that thla tlaaw synthealaes tbs 
coftRiyea. fte laportanea of pyridine nucleotide ooensyMs In tbe control of 

oat9blf Upogeneala by atipo« tlaaue, la cell 
established. However, there la no Information concerning those factors uhleh 
Influence the synthesis of the coenayms Itself, fhlc cork cas lealausd to 
•lusldatc those factors. _ 

. .y”*.!0 loAlcatad that HAD la synthaslaad by adlpe« tissus from 

îî-0î.îieotlal0";^I<C mUL P1«* 38 p* pre«nee of both 
38 ?.—* ^ In the HAD molseuls In a ratio of, 8/l la avldanca for tha da aovo 
ayntheala of MAD rather than an aurhangt of nleotlnaulda Into pvt fin mai warn 

<a«0M la also Ineorporatad Into tha rlbosa moiety 
of HAD through tbe heaoee monoybospbate pathcay. Hvidan« fbr thla cm «ictd 

Vis: gTjgasy 
rtMM 5 Vboaphata da tha haaoss monophoaphata pathway, in r 
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LIPIDS MD RELATED COMPOUNDS 

rats (48-hour fiait followed by 48-hour re-feeding), both the concentration 
of Intracellular NAD and the newly synthesised NAD ln epididymal flat peda 
was markedly increased ahen compared to flat tissue tram normal animals. Work 
is continuing to further clarify the role of NAD biosynthesis as sell as 
factors vhich control this synthesis in adipose tissue. 

Suaaary: 

The Upends observed in lithochollc acid-fed chicks appears to be due 
to an enhanced llpogenesis. Preliminary evidence suggests that the cellular 
permeability of liver to lipids is Impaired and, consequently, normal feed¬ 
back control is altered. 

The hypocholesterolemic effect of dietary pectin in cholesterol-fed 
rats appears to be the result primarily of an impaired enterohepatlc cir¬ 
culation of bile acids and secondarily by depressing cholesterol absorption. 

The conversion of 0-hydroxybutyrate to acetoacetate appears to be an 
important point in the control of ketone body metabolism in adipose tissue. 
The rate of llpogenesis from ketone bodies is apparently determined by the 
rate of NADFH generation. The pattern of glucose utilisation by adipose 
tissue is influenced by acetoacetate. 

Adipose tissue has also been shown to be.eapable of syntheslsli« NAD 
fro« nicotinamide-l-14C or nicotinic acld-l-14C and 32 P. 

Publications : 

1. Goad, W. C. and G.A. Le veille. lipid metabolism in lithochollc 
acid fed chicks. J. Colo. Wÿo. Acad. Sei., 17, 1964 (abstract). 

2. Le veille, 0. A. Relationship of nutrition to cholesterol metabolism 
and atherosclerosis. J. Colo.-Wÿo. Acad. Sbi., £:20, 1964 ( abstract). 

3* Leveille, G. A. and H. E. Säuberlich. Plasma and liver lipids of 
mice as Influenced by dietary protein and sulfur-contalniimc «sino acids. J. 
Nutrition, 84:10, 1964. 

4. Leveille, 0. A. and H. E. Säuberlich. Relative distribution of 
cholesterol in plasma and liver compartments of chicks fed different fatty 
acids. Proc. Soc. Exp. Biol. Med., nj: 653, 1964. 

5* Benson, R. W. The interrelationship of ketone body metabolism and 
glucose utilisation by adipose tissue in vitro. Arch. Biochem. Bionhys. 
109: 98, 1965. - 
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r KïYwow* csicirioatlon, calcium, Oaloium metabolism di sordera, calcium dli 
bone and bones, vitamin D, phosphorus metabolism disorders, copper, mo!_ 

(U) Tech Objective! Study of copper, molybdenum, tine and iron for trace mineral inter 
relationship as they affect growth and blood elenents. Study of calcium and phosphorus 
metabolism in relation to calcification of cartilage, especially as they are related to 
fracture healing and bona disorders such as osteoathritis and calcinoses. 

(U) Approach! Trace mineral studies-Pregnant and non-pregnant female rats are fed high 
**nd low levels of minerals in various coribinations. Tissue distribution in various or- 
gans and excretions are measured. 
Calcium and phosphorus studies-Cartilages from rachitic and healing rachitic rats are 

» j assayed for enzyme activities. These studies are performed on extracts made from the 
I [ epiphyseal and metaphyseal cartilages, and assayed for specific enzyme activities. 

(U) Progress! (Oct 64-Jun 65) Trace mineral-studies on the effects of inorganic sulfat< 
on copper, molybdenum and zinc have been completed, and the effects of latter minerals 
on iron metabolism are now being conducted. Inorganic sulfate has no influence on the 

«above trace minerals. Publication! Kinnamon, K.E. and G.E. Bunce; Effects of copper, 
molybdenum and zinc on Zinc-65 distribution and excre-tion in the rat (accepted by J. 
Nutrition). 

Calcium and phosphorus studies-Cârtilage extracts from rachitic and healing rickets 
have enzyme activities. Some enzymes of the trióse phosphate metabolism and of Krebs 
cycle have been meas’ired,Results are in a preliminary phase of analysis. 
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ABSTRACT 

MINERAL METABOLISM 

a. Th* biochemical pathways involved in the calcification of rachitic cartilage 

are now being studied. Since literature reports have indicated the importance of 

! "! Calcîfîc?M°Vhes® ?nzy™ activities in cartilage are under 
investigation. Preliminary results indicate that the calcifying and non-calcifying car¬ 
tilage have enzyme activities which are not significantly different. 

dietarv 'he f*«* of *>"*'*' °lone and in combination with 
dietary c^per, molybdenum and zmc in the pregnant rats with respect to distribution 

ut.X wir admm,Ster:d ^ Qnd M0"" haS h660 comP,e^- Diets high in 
sulfate with both copper and molybdenum added did affect urine excretion of Mo-99 

However, increased dietary sulfate alone or in combination with any one of these ele- 

T!, was,», Cnd ,o aléalo, paren, rSt.„tion, ob*,pL orlc^onof 

The TOle °f ir0n in ““ 0f ,he” m"“ral 

e. Th. um ot magnesium oxide in the prevention of renal calculi in the patient 

prone to recurren, urinary calculi continues In a study of the long-term efficacy of it, 

far have ^ encoura8i'>9 and warrant continued study. The mechanism 
of action of the magnesium oxide is under investigation. Studies with animals and pre- 

Ä«Ä!2^r"! |ec,i wo on in,,,ac,ion wl,h 
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BODY OF REPORT 

MINERAL METABOLISM 

Study A 

Description: 

Enzyme assay methods have been developed which can measure the activities of 

specific enzymes in the anaerobic glycolytic cycle as well as certain enzymes of the 

Krebs cycle. Application of thest methods to calcifying and non-calcifying cartilage 

has revealed that these cartilages are not significantly different in terms of those 

enzymes studied. 

Since these enzymes are active in specific portions of the glycolytic sequence, 

other metabolic patterns must be investigated. In the future, it is expected that meta¬ 

bolic intermediates in the glycolytic series will be isolated, identified and quantitated. 

Differences in the oxidative pathways will be determined by measuring 1^C02produc¬ 

tion from specified substrates. 

Progress: 

Previous experience in this laboratory has shown that weanling rats placed on a 

rachitogenic diet will manifest evidence of rickets in 21 days. When such animals are 

placed on the USP Line Test for 7 days, and are given a uniform dose of vitamin D, the 

cartilage in the radius of these animals will calcify with a uniform response as measured 

by degree of healing. Such animals provide an excellent tool for the investigation of 

calcification of cartilage. When vitamin D is administered, the processes which lead 

to calcification are set into motion, allowing a comparison of biochemical patterns in 

those given vitamin D with those not so treated. Thus, it may be said that a comparison 

is made between calcifying and non-calcifying cartilage. 

Extracts of these cartilages have been tested for activities of the following enzymes: 

phosphoglyceromutase, enclose, pyruvic kinase, lactic dehydrogenase, glucose-6- 

phosphate dehydrogenase, 6-phosphogluconic dehydrogenase, NAD- and NADP-malic 

dehydrogenase and Isocltric dehydrogenase. Preliminary results, which have not yet 

been evaluated statistically, would indicate that there is no significance difference in 

the activities of these enzymes from calcifying and non-calcifying cartilage. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

Triosephosphate enzyme activities of the glycolytic series as well as some enzymes 

of the Krebs cycle have been measured in calcifying and non-calcifying rachitic rat 

cartilage. These cartilage preparations do not appear to differ significantly in terms 

of the enzyme activities measured. 
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Mineral Metabolism (Cant'd.) 

List of Publications: 

triosJohft«nllrirk!*** Z’ ,Ziporin' The separation of hexosephosphates and 
losephosphates by thin layer chromatography. J. Chromatog. Î5: 168, 1964. 

2. Ziporin, Z. Z. and P. P.Waring. The relationship of Ca x P product in the 

SôóTlwV tamm D t0 mînerallzatîon of rachiHc cartilage. Fed. Proc. 24 (2): 

Study B 

Description: 

i0"?9 Wl,h "Ifote on th. copper-molybdenum-zinc Inter- 

Û»Ä ¡T í' Th” ro!! ^ lK,n in ,h* ooppo'-*'"« Interrelotionshif 
n rot olear. The zinc-induced anemia obterved In rats can be largely overcome by 

taTVtfhüT ^ COmpl*,>l>' ov,reomo tvpploments of copper plus 
■ ! fwi beensuggestedtKot the apparent ontagonlstlc effect of zinc androppe, 
Upurelya reflection of an mterfeience with Iron metabolism by zinc. In any Hse 
the mechanism of this relationship is obscure. ^ ' 

Progress: 

,, i Dl*>* blib I" copper, molybdenum, zinc and sulfate have been fed to female 

was7»d At IMslí9 I^.1' r,,P,cHv* for < or 5 weeks, each animal 
|Tt p-/* frooer moiybdenum-W or zlnc-65 was adminls- 

knw andfeM'f “.’í 0t,r' '•■pootlvely, blood was drawn, animals 
led and fetal tissues token, then assayed. Increased dietary sulfate alone or In 

combination *a» not found to significantly affect: Mo-99 or Zn-45 retention In fetal 
mum or placental membranes (amnion, chorion, yolk sac, allantois and decidua); 

£°J? f?8* obeorptian or excretion via urine or feces; Mo-99 blood levels 
-dS excretion vla vrln. or feces; or volume of orine excreted. Diets high In sulfa 

AnlahHhShC urln* «"»»o" of todlomolybdenum. 
Animals fed high molybdenum rations showed a lower blood, fetal and placental 

to 2¡í.,nCmTd ,#vtl1 ^ copp#r' ,ron Qnd zinc worn fed 
Aft*rSwe0h, each animal 

^min^i^ if0**/9t0m0eh N,n#ty-*,x *"*”• aftar S9f0 
administration, all animals war. klllad and th* desired tissues taken, than okayed 

\ 
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Mineral Metabolism (Cont'd.) 

All analyses have been completed, but the data have not been completely evaluated. 

Preliminary indications are that the total Iron content of the liver is markedly reduced 

by high zinc diets, yet recently introduced iron is not significantly influenced by the 

elevated dietary zinc. A study is presently under way to more clearly define this 

alteration in iron or zinc metabolism. Both ^e and 55pe are being used in the 
latter study. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

Increased dietary levels of sulfate alone or in combination with diets high In 

copper, molybdenum or zinc do not affect zinc or molybdenum metabolism. Diets high 

in sulfate, copper and zinc do alter molybdenum metabolism. This alteration is 

apparently not due to a change in molybdenum absorption from the digestive tract. 

List of Publications: 

1. Kinnamon, Kenneth E. Copper, molybdenum and zinc interrelationships: 
The influence of inorganic sulfate upon distribution and excretion of Zn^ anc| Mo^ 

in pregnant rats. Manuscript being edited. 

2. Kinnamon, Kenneth E. A study of the role of iron in the copper-zinc inter¬ 

relationship in the rat. Manuscript in preparation. 

Study C 

Description and Progress: < 

Studies continue on the use of MjjO in the treatment of human subjects with 

recurrent urinary calculi. The long-term efficacy of this treatment is under evaluation. 

Results thus far continue to be encouraging and warrant continued study. A number of 

subjects in various parts of the United States are under study through the cooperation 

of clinics and urologists. Urinary biochemical analyses are performed on samples pro¬ 

vided prior to receipt of magnesium oxide and periodically following its use. A 

preliminary evaluation of the data indicate interactions between magnesium, calcium 

and phosphorus. These findings are similar to those observed in the rat where the 

effect of dietary phosphorus on magnesium and calcium balance was dependent on the 

plane of magnesium nutrition. The studie:> with the rat are currently in press and were 

reported in last year's progress report. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

The use of MgO in the treatment of human subjects with recurrent urinary calculi 
continues to be encouraging and is under further clinical trials and biochemical 
investigation. 
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Mineral Metabolism (Cant'd.) 

List of Publications: 

1. Moore, C. A. and G. E. Bunce. Reduction in frequency of renal calculus 

formation by oral magnesium administration. Invest. Urology 2: 7, 1964. 

2. Bunce, G. E., H. E. Säuberlich, P. G. Reeves and T. S. Oba. Dietary 

phosphorus and magnesium deficiency in the rat. J. Nutrition (In press). 

Presentation: 

Säuberlich, H. E. Magnesium in nutrition, 8-9 June 1965. Workshop on clinical 

and experimental studies on uroliathiasis held at Naval Medical Research Institute, 
Bethesda, Maryland. 
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ectivet ■ 
1. The biological role of ascorbic sold and its oxidative degradation products at the 

enayxic level is being studied. 
2. The ohaadoal characterisation of asoorbio acid and its oxidative degradation pro¬ 

ducts are being studied in relationship to their biological activity. 
(0) Approach! 1. Suitable^invltro techniques will be performed with tissue siloes a 

homogenates establishing! (a/The role of this enzyme system in hydroxylation reactions 
(b)the role of this enzyme system in microsomal electron transport. Conventional enty- 
mologioal techniques will be used in an attempt to purify the system end establish the 
nunber and nature of the componente. 
2. Asoorbio sold, monodehydro asoorbio sold and the oxidative degradation products of 

ascorbic sold are being extensively studied by infrared, Kill, mass speetra and chroma¬ 
tographic procedures. 
3. Uniformly labeled ^C ascorbate and aaoorbio-ó-1^ sold will be synthesised this 

summer for use in further metabolic studies. 
(U) Progresa: (Oct 64-June 65): 1. The hog adrenal microsomal system has bean pre¬ 

pared and the original observations of Standlnger at al. have been confirmed. 
2,(a)The NUR spectra for asoorbio sold arc oompLeoc, ABGD and ABC systems;(b) mass 

spectra of asoorbate and D-araboaseorbate show an intact molecule peak (at 176). Major 
splitting of the molecule occurs at the C-l to C-2 bond and at the C-2 to C-3. bond to 
give 002 and a C4 and a Cc fragment. (o)Monodehydroaeooiblo sold has bean prepared. 
Mase spectra shows a small dimeric peak confining the previously postulated free rad¬ 
ical dimer. 
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ABSTRACT 

BASIC STUDIES OF CARBOHYDRATES 

Studtos have continued on the chemistry of ascorbic acid (vitamin C) and its 
biological role. The NMR spectra for ascorbic acid are complex, ABCD and ABC 

systems; mass spectra of ascorbate and D-araboascorbate show an intact molecule peak 
at 176. Major splitting of the molecule occurs at the C-l te C-2 lond and at the C-2 
to C-3 bond to give C02 and a C4 and a C5 fragment. Monodehycroascorbic acid has 
been prepared. Mass spectra shows a small dimeric peak confirming the previously pos** 
tulated free radical dimer. An enzyme system has been developed for the study of the 
biological role of ascorbic acid which is currently under investigation. 
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BODY OF REPORT 

BASIC STUDIES OF CARBOHYDRATES 

Description: 

Several basic studies on carbohydrates are In progress or planned under this project. 

1. Studies on the chemistry and the biological roles of ascorbic acid (in progress). 

These studies represent a joint effort with the University of Colorado (Dr. B. Tolbert) 
and USAMRNL. 

2. Enzymatic Investigations on the biosynthesis of cellulose In higher plants (In 

preliminary experimental stage). 

3. Metabolism of 6-deoxyhexoses (planning phase). 

Progress: 

The following progress report is provided on the studies being conducted under Item 1 
above. 

The immediate objectives of this study have been: 

1. The characterization and study of the ascorbic acid and Its oxidative degradation 

products, including the free radical Intermediate, monodehydroascorbic acid. 

2. The preparation of deuterium and tritium labeled ascorbate and Isoascorbate 
(L-araboascorblc acid). 

3. Biological role on the enzymic level of ascorbic acid and its oxidative degra¬ 
dation products. 

Progress In characterizing ascorbic acid and Its oxidative Intermediates 

Ascorbic acid (AsH2) has been studied by NMR and mass spectrometry. NMR 

spectra of L-ascorbic acid show a non-equivalence for the two methylene protons on 

carbon-ó, which give a complex ABCD (after Roberts) spectrum. This splitting could 

arise not only from the adjacent asymmetric airbon-5 atom, but also by hydrogen 

bonding of the 6-hydroxy hydrogen to the lactone ring oxygen. Pulmón and Pulman 

(Quantum Biochemistry, published by Interscience, (1963) p. 707) have calculated a 

high negative charge for this oxygen, which would strengthen such a hydrogen bonded 
secondary ring: 
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H 

The NMR spectrum of the 6-triphenylmethyl (trityl) ether of L-ascorbic acid 

supports the interpretation of a hydrogen bonded system obtained in L-ascorbic acid. 

Simply heating the sample of ascorbic acid has also given NMR changes which appear 

to be the result of breaking the hydrogen bonded system. All NMR spectrum were run 

in D2O except the trityl ether which was run In chloroform. Ascorbic-4-d j acid is 

being prepared and its NMR spectra helps clarify the structure of this molecule as It 

shows a simpler splitting pattern (ABC). Both spectra are sufficiently complex that 

molecular angles must be calculated from the NMR data on the IBM 709 computer. 

Mass spectra of ascorbic acid show an intact molecule peak (at 176). Major 

splitting of the molecule occurs at the C-l to C-2 bond and at the C-2 to C-3 bond 

to give CO2 and a C4 and a C5 fragment, plus a complex spectra of smaller particles. 

Fragmentation patterns of L-ascorbic acid and its diastereoitasner, D-araboascorbic 

acid (isoascorbic^ give identical patterns: each display a primary mode of decomposi¬ 

tion through the loss of CO2. Secondary modes involve the loss of oxalate with 

intensive rearrangement of 5 and 6 carbon fragments and further fragmentation of these 

rearrangement products. Overall interpretation implies that the stabilities of larger 

fragments of L-ascorbic acid are much less than those resulting from D-araboascorbic 
acid. This is based on abundance ratios obtained. 

Monodehydroascorbate (AsH-) has been prepared. Its mass spectra shows a small 

dimeric peak confirming the previously postulated free radical dimer. We are now 

attempting to prepare larger quantities of this interesting compound by oxidation of 

ascorbate with dehydroascorbate (dAs). 

Preparation of ascorbic acid oxidation products 

Methods for the preparation of dehydroascorbic acid are being evaluated to establish 

an adequate method to obtain this compound in sufficient quantities to support our 
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biochemical studies. Bromine and iodine oxidation of L-ascorbic acid have both yielded 

good amounts of a reported methanol complex of L-ascorbate (m.p. Î03-Î05). These 

oxidations were run in absolute methanol. The oxidation of l in aqueous solution 

by benzoquinone yielded the same compound (103-105°). The derivatives (phenylhy- 

drazme and 2,4-dinitrophenyIhydrazine) from the three oxidations were identical aid 
gave very similar infra-red spectra. It is felt that this compound is not a methanol 

complex but rather a hydrate of dehydroascorbic acid. The infra-red spectrum does not 

indicate a methoxy grouping in the molecule but does show an intact lactone ring, 

primary and secondary hydroxyl groups, as well as appropriate C-C skeletal vibrations. 

74. 3897^10^^ 0n the oxidJat;on of «corbie acid (Pecherer, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 
74. 3827 (1951)) has now given dehydroascorbic acid in pure form and in sufficient 

yied. Infra-red spectra have supported the structure, i.e., trike to grouping and /- 

'°C,°n*,L ^dehydroascorbic acid is now being studied by N.M.R. and will also be 

with'ed IJ, Ú' b!th ky ltself and în relaHon fo »he comproportionation reaction 
with ascorbic acid. A mixture of AsH2and dAs gives a yellow color, which we hope 
can be confirmed as formation of AsH. 

Progress in preparing labeled ascorbates 

Low specific activity ascorbate-4-H3 has been prepared by reflux of ascorbate In 

methanolic I N KOH solution. Thin film chromatography shows a pure compound. ‘ 

17.6 grams of ascorbic acid were refluxed for 15 hours in 200 ml of a 50% aqueous 

methanol solution 1 N in KOH to which 20 X of HTO (6.3 x lO*/, C/ml) hadbeen 

obtainedAfTUt3 °f a,COrblc QcId (3*9x 10_> C/mlllimole) were 
obtained after three recrystallizations from acetonitrile. 

A preparation of ascorbate-4-d] is finished. Preliminary experiments were done to 

for thb reacMon. Varlou, eoncntrotlon. of a.trt,ie 
acid and KOH were heated in sealed tubes at 100° C for 17 hours Th* 

ranged from 0.6 M ascorbic acid and 1 N KOH to 15.8 M ascorbl’c acid and 33.5 ^ 

and ^ ^ou w .at1erCOnCentraHon wa$ wlth the dipotassium ascorbate 

raoliC j fAatena f?mLeacLh tube was ch«cked with thin layer chromatog¬ 
raphy. All showed clean spots for both L-xylo and L-araboascorbic acid. ^ 

f ., The f]n°'7nd;üfns used for th* P«Pa«>Mon of the labeled material were as 
follows: A total of 20 grams of ascorbic acid as 3 M dipotassium ascorbate in DoO 

was heated in sealed tubes for 20 hours at 100° C. The material was taken to díyne,, 

dissolved m D2° °"d tf^ h«a»ing was repeated. About three grams of L-xylo^corbic 
acid has been crystallized from the residue with acetonitrile. This material was twice 

more recrystall.zed from the residue with acetonitrile and used to run an NMR spectrum 

The remaining residue, rich in L-araboascorbic acid, is being saved for a futurTlork-up. 
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A hi9h tpecific activity (ÏO^ C/m*) psoparation of OKorbie-d-H^ it under way. 
he preparation began with 7.16 gromi of dipota«ium ascorbate l.i 1.9 ml of HeO 

(contal» r, o. l.o.t on. Brom rf 1000 nC/gmm HTO) which wo. hMtad for 20 hour, 
at 100* in a waled tuba and then worked up. 

• •• * • 

Biochemical itudloi 

i > * . i 

Biochemistry studies on the enzymic level are being done. Developments include: 

of NAntrir^ °f Stoudln«»r has been set up to study the oxidation 
of MADfflyon OBOMMa acid intermediate. Stoudlnger's results on ascorbic acid have 
been confirmed. In Mw ebave system, monodehydroascorbate alone shows no effect, 
bu is cannot be considered a proof of non-involvement for its rate of reaction could 
be too fast to observe. Dehydroascorbate is currently being tested in this system. 

Summary and Conclusions: 
i 

Studies have continued on the chemistry of ascorbic acid. The NMR and maw 

^ ^0L0,COrblC ^ h**" °"d reported. Monodehydroascorbic 
°C'd ^ °”d A" •"«y«» «y»*«n has been developed for use. in 
sudymg the biologicol role of vitamin C. Investigations on the metabolism of 6- 
deaxyhexoses and the enzymatic biosynthesis of cellulose ere planned for the next year. 

List cá Publications: 

• • ' ! ' ^ i'-. 

Levandoskl, N. O., E. M. Baker and J. E. Canham. A monodehydro form of 
oscorbjc ocKhn the outooxidotion of ascorbic acid to dehydroascorbic acid. Biochem. 
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blood ammonia; blood chemical analysis; 

(u) Tech Objective: To develop a method for the determination of blood asmonial This 
would provide a reliable analytical tool for assessing liver function. Such a method 
could also be used to measure the formation and metabolism of asmonia. The results of 
this investigation can be of uèe in biochemistry and clinical medicine. 

». (U) Approach: Develop a sensitive, reliable procedure for the estimation of ammonia 
Ji blood. Tne procedure should attempt to distinguish between free h-mH» in the blood 
and the aamonia which forms after the blood is drawn. Known constituents of t he blood* 
Su? as th®y were in the blood, and the amount of ammonia formed is measured. 
This should reveal some possible sources of ammonia in blood as it forms on standing. 

». (U) Progress: (Oct 64-Jun 65) 

A sensitive, reliable procedure for measuring ammonia has been developed. Because 
the blood ammonia levels measured by this procedure differ significantly from those 
published, detailed care is being exercised to test each aspect of the assay. Of the 
known constituents of blood, two-thirds have been tested for anmonia-generating 
potential. The list of known sources of ammonia from blood should be revised in the 
light of these data. 
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.ABSTRACT 

..- ' 'vqi- 
^NUTRmONAL BIOCHEMISTRY OF CHEMOTHERAPEUTICS (FY 1965) 

MOLECUtAR BIOCHEMISTRY: PROTEINS, AMINO ACIDS, NUCUEOTIDES AND 

RELATED COMPOUNDS (FY 1966) 

An investigation of the relationship between INH and blood ammonia has been 

suspended until a reliable blood ammonia method could be developed. A quantitative 

procedure for measuring ammonia has been achieved. The application of this procedure 

to blood ammonia measurements reveals a significant difference in normal levels when 

values obtained by the new method are compared with those reported in the literature. 



BODY OF REPORT 

NUTRITIONAL BIOCHEMISTRY OF CHEMOTHERAPEUTICS (FY 1965) 

MOLECULAR BIOCHEMISTRY: PROTEINS, AMINO ACIDS, NUCLEOTIDES AND 

RELATED COMPOUNDS (FY 1966) 

Description: 

A chemical procedure for measuring blood ammonia levels has been devised. This 

procedure eliminates many sources of error in the methods previously used. Venous blood 

is lysed and precipitated to give a protein-free filtrate. An aliquot is assayed colorimet- 

rically and read in a spectrophotometer. The method is sensitive, reproducible and 

specific for ammonia, as far as it has been possible to determine. 

Progress: 

Because of the known tendency for ammonia concentrations to increase in shed blood 

with increasing time, the problem of measuring ammonia in blood is complex. Further¬ 

more, the customary conditions for measuring ammonia call for the diffusion of the ammonia 

from a mixture (usually blood) in the presence of an alkali which volatilizes the ammonia. 

It can be shown that alkali itself may generate ammonia from proteins and thus mask the 
true value of ammonia in the blood. 

Finally, the measurement of the diffused ammonia is usually accomplished by titration 

with an acid to a visual end-point. When dealing with micro-amounts of ammonia and 

the subject judgment of the technician as to the end-point, there is an opportunity foi a 

significant error in the estimation of the ammonia. 

Our present studies have attempted to prevent the phenomenon of increasing ammonia 

in blood after being shed by making a protein-free filtrate as soon after drawing the blood 

as possible. This filtrate is analyzed colorimetrically and read in a spectrophotometer, 

thus eliminating the titration step and technician's error in estimating the end-point. 

Future work will test blood ammonia concentrations using this procedure and com¬ 

paring it with a chromatographic procedure which has been reported. The blood ammonia 

values for normals is considerably higher with the new method than those reported by other 

procedures. The basis for this difference will be investigated. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

A method has been developed for the quantiative measurement of ammonia in blood. 

The basis for different values obtained in normal subjects by this method as compared with 

other methods remains to be investigated. 

List of Publications: None. 
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ithropoKetry; Body Composition^ Heightj Weight; Water; Fats Protein; Mineral; 

Density; Potassium Count•jnff 
W7 »ch Objective: A simple methocl to accurately and reliably define the major com-* 

ponente of the human body is needed. The few cadavers analysed, plus »«Vol ■ studied 
provide only partial and not always applicable information on water, protein, fat and 
mineral content. No single technique defines all compositional aspects. Techniques, 
when developed, will pennit correlation of body composition to work performance, 
nutritional status, age and physical conditioning, 

(U) Approach: Densitometrie estimation of body fat by water displacement, further 
developed at this laboratory, is simple aid as accurate as cumbersome underwater weighing 
techniques commonly used. PotassiunH-40 whole body counting is presently being compared 
with volumeter studies wherein total body water and select anthropometric measures were 
made. Rats are being studied using classical dissection and chemical techniques. The 
aforementioned body components are compared with creatinine excretion, oxygen consump¬ 
tion and potassium content in an effort to further define the active metabolising 
tissue mass of the body. 

.(U) Progress: (Oct 6Wun 65) Body volumeter studies of two male populations showed 
increased body fat with age, however, percent body fat was lower in all age groups 
when residual lung volumes were measured, not estimated. In rats, potassium and 
creatinine correlated well with water, mineral and the two protein components of the 
fat free body mass. Reports: Krsywicki, H.J. Densitometrie estimation of human body 
:a t by water displacement. Fed. Proc. 2¿:315, 1965. Chinn, K.S.K. and Plough, I.C. 
Estimation of fat free mass and its four components from creatinine excretion. Fed, 
roc. 24:315. 1965* Krsywicki, H. J. Anthropometric estimation of human body 
composition. Proc. Colo-Wyoming Acad. Science (in press). 
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abstract 

FUNCTIONAL ASPECTS OF BODY COMPOSITE»* 

po»itionf*iî TiïTiï VmlZ3t. Wid'!y r*rUble «Í »ody com- 
volume. Complete radioisotone rin ^-^°8 e|usive *8 doe* ti4e gasless bod] 
accepted for Se cliical ^W fChnique8 are ^Pted and 
Saunders, im ^ (B°^ C*U 
technique. to .u^eÍtr^ .tudi ^ re<,uiremcnt- d<> ^ these 
total body water is L^Lentitn h * U8C °f trÍtlUm ÍOr e*tim»tio“ of 
waste dL^aïÎs arañad ¿ th pTOvid^ Permission for 
extensive^ in the past yea/to det/C‘- T/u P°pulation8 w®re studied 
measurements usable in the e«ti e*riXner feWeat' mo>t ^«criminating 

water and water flux. Y ^2° d * me“**re total body 

-r ;.rr~ ---- 

• '*V 
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FUNCTIONAL ASPECTS OF BODY COMPOSITION 

Description 

i* a 7he v®rte^rate body* consisting of water, fat, mineral and protsln, 
is in a dynamic state easily altered in direction and kind by internal and 

annlvif1 environment* Anim*l body composition from direct chemical 
analysis is not always applicable to humans. No single technique of 

forC»!ltCly«e#tíí*tin8 hUman b0dy comPartm«“‘» yet several method 
approximating any one compartment are available. It is of continuing 

necessity to seek an accurate, reliable, and valid method to measure ¿I 
body compositional aspects. Present investigation includes further 
bÔSv h Î an* aPPlicati°n of a simple volume measurement of the human 
body by water displacement with adequate correction for contained air and 
g»., wh^by «h. "reaidual m..." (body !... ,,. b... 

411 P *“ent8 an active metabolizing mass. The active metabolisina mass 
TôifhõrfÍde for correlation to various physiologic functtîna. 

tal body poUssium is now being counted using a Nal crystal to comnare 

tod" “ 0Í "*!tiV' m'UbolUln* *“h ..«r.. .. calculated from body volumes and selected anthropometry. 

Progress 

» „i 4Phy8lolo8y* Bioenergetics Divisions: A new gas chromatograph for 
aMlysis of deuterium conUining urine samples for total body water esU- 
mates was received and put into operation in April 1965. Despit- some 
instrumental failure and difficulty with the gas generating ^ÏsliverT 

deuteri“* analy»9* indicate detectable and ^producible 
deuterium values representing reasonable total body water estimates 

a^lyz^io0”1 the FOrt Bragg' ^ ration study ar. being 

Fort Carson survey anthropometric daU awaiting computer 

i>een.l“W 1,1 lb*>'“ce completion o/o ..port 
' body volumeter. The .ccur.cy .od reproducibility of thf 

umeter was demonstrated to be equal to that of underwater weishins 

oeriod^U*nod °T 0b|,•ry*,l0,,* on 14 «bjoct. M 7 inter»»!, durln* 1 M hour 
M 62 k. r * máximum of »0. «04 d.n.lty ««,1^*101 . 

.he standard deviation oA'.lJ. 
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FUNCTIONAL ASPECTS OF BODY COMPOSITION 

for the entire group. Siri.' critique of den.itometry cites ±0. 005 density 
units as the requisite reproducibility in view of the inherent errors of such 
techniques and the assumptions involved in attempting to quantify per cent 

Unreported early body volume date was analyzed and compared 
with recent Fort Carson survey date. Computed density was shown to 
decrease progressively in 5 year age increments from 1. 060 ¿ 0. 016 in 
nine 17 - 19 year olds to I. 017 * 0. 001 in two 65 - 69 year olds. Body 
fat increased from 19. 6 a 7. 0% to ^8. 7 a 0. 6% in this group of 173 adult 
males from 17 - 69 years of age. The 105 Fort Carson soldiers showed a 
similar trend, but were somewhat leaner throughout all age groups and only 
two soldiérs who w'ere beyond age 50 were measured. Residual lung 
volumes were estimated in the group of 173 males and were measured in 
the 105 soldiers. Mean body fat of 17 - 25 year olds as well as 20 - 40 
year olds agreed with desitometrically observed values reported in the 
literature. Irrespective of the precision of actual body fat estimates, the 
fact that body density was shown to decline with 5 year increments in age, 
is indicative of the simplicity and utility of the volumeter for survey type 
situations. Per cent body fat of 87 Fort Carson soldiers estimated from 
body volumes by water displacement also correlated (r ■ 0.815) with fat 
estimated from whole body potassium40 counting (using Forbes value of 
68. 1 mEq K/kg lean body mass). 

The animal studies have shown some distinct and interesting 
correlation as follows: The dry protein mass of the rat carcass was 
dissected into muscle and remaining protein and it was found that muscle 
protein constituted 11.11 a 0.42%, ami the remaining protein was 12.02 
* 1. 55% of the fat free carcass mass. Twenty-four hour urinary creatinine 
excretion correlated (r ■ 0.967) with the fat free mass, (r ■ 0.958) with 
body water, (r ■ 0. 994) with muscle protein, (r ■ 0.834) with the remaining 
protein, end (r * 0. 895) with body mineral. Total body potassium 
correlated st the 0.9 level with the fat free mass and its components, but 
is lees desirable as a reference standard when compared with the afore¬ 
mentioned. The concentration and distribution of potassium and creatine 
was also measured in muscle and in the remaining body Us sues. The data 
showed potassium distribution to be in close agreement with reported 
^**r**ttr# *®®*9*» ^hile only 78.81% of the creatine was found in muscle 
•• 0W0,#* 10 **• 98.0% usually reported la tin literature. Drafts of 4 
papers discussing the above are now in final form and ready for submission 
to journals. 
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Summary and Conclusions 

The human body volumeter is simple and as effective as underwater 
weighing techniques for estimating body density) its precision is lowered 
when residual lung volume is estimated for purposes of estimating body fat 
(from 0. 50 to 1. 62 kg). Per cent body fat from body volume by direct water 
displacement correlates (r = 0. 815) with that obtained from potassium40 
counting. Body fat increased with age and was not related to body weight 
in two populations wherein direct body volume measurements were taken. 
Animal studies have shown 24 hour creatinine excretions to correlate highly 
with the fat free mass, body water and muscle protein. Body potassium 
correlated less highly with these components. In all rats 78. 81% of the 
total body creatine was found in muscle. 

List of Publications: 

1. Krzywicki, H. J. : Densitometrie estimation of human body fat 
by water displacement. Fed. Proc. 24:315, 1965. 

2. Chinn, K. S. K. and Plough, I. C. : Estimation of fat free mass 
and its four components from creatinine excretion. Fed. Proc. 24- 315, 
1965. 

3. Krzywicki, H. J. : Anthropometric estimation of human body 
composition. Proc. Colorado-Wyoming Association Science, 1 May 1965, 
Denver, Colorado. 
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with nutritional disorders using electron microscopy, 
(Ü) ^proaoh. The technical prohLsns inherent In the preparation of specimens are 
many, which begin with the fixation of tissue, and continue through the final phases of 
photographing the tissue in the electron microscope. Technical competence of the tech, 
nielan and the electron microsoopist is being improved by a program of continuing edu- 
cation and on-the-job training which should increase the amount of work that can be 
done Electron microscopic examination is being performed on liver which 1ms been 
subjected to: intravenous fat emulsions in conjunction with other drugs; the addition 
Fírti?100*10110 i" 016 10 isolation and perfusion with whole blood. 
(u; Progress: (Oct 64-JuIy 65) The effect of choline on ultrastructural changes 
associa - ..d with intravenous fat administration has been published in Am, J, CHw, 
Nutrition, Jan I965. The results indicated that choline did not offer a protective 
e^e5t *° changes produced by intravenously administered fat emulsions. livers from 
chicks fed lithocholic acid are being examined now and a manuscript is being prepared. 
Ultrastmotural changes were not discernible after 4-1/2 hours of perfusion of the iso¬ 
lated perfused rat liver. Future plans include: Continued studies of hepatic ultra- 
structural changes caused by the administration of intravenous fat emulsion, and the 
possible role of vitamin E, selenium, and emulsifier systems in the production of the 
hepatic changes; mm studies of the etiology of experimentally produced acute pulmonary 
edama of high altitude in the rabbit. ^ 
Reports generated from Oct 64 - July 65: 
The Effects of Choline on Hepatic Ultrastructural Changes Associated with the Intraven- 
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ABSTRACT 

TISSUE ULTRASTRUCTURE IN NUTRITIONAL PATHOLOGY 

An RCA BMD-3G «lectron microscope is in operation and trained personnel 
are capable of operating the instrument and auxiliary equipment. The continu¬ 
ing study at this laboratory concerns the effect of intravenous fat emulsions 
on the ultrastnicture of the liver. Another study under examination concerns 
hepatic ultrastructural changes associated with dietary lithocholic acid intake 
in chickens. 



BODY OF REPORT 

TISSUE ULTRASTRUCTURE IN NUTRITIONAL PATHOLOGY 

Description: 

Morphologic studies at the macromolecular level are made possible by 
electron microscopy. This pemits a better understanding of cellular function 
and response under normal and abnormal circumstances. Beginning with the 
gross lesion, this Division nan has ability to conduct coordinated studies 
down to the associated sub-organelle changes. 

Progress: 

The RCA EKU-3G electron microscope utilization is becoming greater as 
trained personnel become more proficient in the preparation of specimens and 
operation of the instrument. Three officers (V.C. ) use the microscope now 
about 5°$ of the machine time, and two technicians use the scope for prelimin¬ 
ary examination of specimens about 25# of the machine time. Programmed training 
schedules will permit greater usage of the scope as other operators are trained. 

The major field of interest is in the effect of intravenous fat emulsions 
on hepatic ultrastructure. One specific area concerns the possible protective 
effect of dietary choline on ultrastructural changes following Intravenous fat 
administration. This choline study has been completed and results were pub¬ 
lished in the American Journal of Clinical Nutrition in January I965. 

Research is continuing conceming the hepatic effects of dietary litho- 
cholic acid fed to chicks. Other results are presented under USAMRNL - 
Chemistry Division, Sub-task 01, Study CH-1. In the present study one group 
of chicks received lithocholic acid in their diet for three weeks initially 
and three weeks without, a secdnd group received lithocholic add for six 
weeks, and a third group receited a standard laboratory diet. Chicks were 
sacrificed on a sequential schedule and neeropsied over a period of six weeks. 
Light microscopic stúdieè ha've'been completed, and will be reported in a joint 
Chemistry-Pathology Division publication. Electron micrcscopie studies are 
being performed and evaluated. 

As new intravenous fat emulsions are tested by investigators of The 
Surgeon General's Intravenous Nutriment Program electron microscopic studies 
will be performed on selected tissues. At this time selected tissues from 
rats which received Intralipid^ and various combinations of selenium and 
Vitamin E are being examined fbr ultrastructural changea. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

Different studies of hepatic ultra structure have bean or are being made 
in relation to hepatic ultrastructure and its response to various nutritional 
regimens. 

The administration of intravenous fat emulsions to rats produces 
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di UU ti on of tho bopotio rough «ndopUaüc rotiouluB sisiUr to that which 
occur* in oholino doflcioncjr. DiUUtion of Uw rough ondopUaic roUculia 
ttsociatod with th* introvonou* adBlni*tr*Uon of Intro lipid was not prowontod 
by distsry MpplwonUUon with choilno. This indio*tos that th* Mohania 
by which Intralipid producás dilatation of th* hopatic rough «ndoplaaic 
r*ticula ia nor* conplox than sinply th* production of a relativ* chelín* 
deficiency. 

further electron nicroacoplc «todies are being accosBlirtMd a th* hepatic 
effect of dietarr lithocholic acid in chichas, and th* effect of Intravenous 
fat anuí siena a th* liver. 

Publiationai 

. *• ^aaaW, B., Jones, L. 0. and Schaffner, F. Tbs effect 
of choline a ultrastructural liver changes associated with intravenous 
fat. to. J. of Clin. Butritlon, I618B, 196). 

* Vitrail Stockholm, Sweda. 
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* (U) Approach. 

BMOAooeaarjr equipment will be obtained and installed. Consultation will be made with 
iMtltrtlQM poawi.lnf mntn» «nlml fteiUtiM far information pertaining to 
squipmant, use of equipment, and techniques. Upon development of satisfactory tech- 

ïüîî; •tullles 1,111 ** initiated. The studies will be related to 
notrltional^and medical problems where the intestinal flora may be involved or 

•(U) Progress: (Oct 64-Jun 65) 

^í1111!* '"i** *»"*** in terms of both equipment and physical space, 
CoEWdtatlons have been held with investigators at Walter Reed Army Institute of Re- ^ 
Marohand at the Rational Institutes of Health. Standard procedures are being 

îü\l0Pr? ^ th*_Í?aí1ini “intenance of germfree animals and the microbiological 
aminations essential to the establishment of germfree conditions. Preliminary 

investigations with the use of germfree animals should be initiated in the near future 
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ABSTRACT 

SIMBIOSIS ARB HTBSPHAL FLORA W IDTRITKRI 
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BODY OP REPORT 

SYMBIOSIS AND INTESTINAL FLORA IN NUTRITION 

Description: 

"u»™» problems in the field of nutrition, malabsorption and infection 

nSïwïî«!!!* 0L8<,rn lÂnÍn?;Ifl ln order t0 Propwly conduct the necessary 
investigation«. Development of the necessary fSc ill ties and of the proper 
techniques to conduct these specialised studies represented the initial ob¬ 
jective of this project. 

Progress: 

Jtodest physical space has been developed for germfree animal investigations, 
except for required humidity and temperature control equipment. Eight Isolators 
hare been obtained from a commercial source. Hove ver, certain features on the 
Isolators are Inadequate and the company is in the procese of maklM the 
necessary modifications. * 

Personnel to be associated with the germ-free facilities and experiments 
'T' ÏÜÎJÎTÏ tïaini°g ftnduguldftnce from members of the staff at Kalter Reed 
Army Injtitufce for Research and at the National Institutes of Health. Advice 
provided has led to the modification of our existing sterilising facilities 

'“J «04 in the local fabrication of a more satisfactory 
cai®* *5« development of a sterile diet suitable for the type of 

nutritional «todies contemplated, at USAMRNL le still in progrese. Mete 
preeently employed elseyhere for germfree studies are not entirely satisfactory, 
special techniques still need to be developed for some of the balance studies, 
isotopic experiments, deficlmicy investigations, etc. that are contemplated. 
De lays in the i nstallation of adjacent laboratory facilities for the micro¬ 
biological and biochemical support have delayed finalisation of operating 
ÎÎ2Cîîttrî8 ?Lïh! g*rafWe “à**1 facilities. It is hoped that vith conduct¬ 
ing sispie short-term germfree studies, a manual may be developed for use in 
conjunction with the facilities at USAMRNL. As experience is gained aüd 
echnlques projected, studies of a longer-term duration may be undertaken. 

Summary: 

Ihcllltlm«, techniques and operating procedures are under development for 
tion ®8rBliree •aperiments on problems in nutrition and malabsorp- 
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To determine chemical and physical changes occurring in irradiated enzymes that result 
In loss of activity. 

"(U) Approach. 

Direct effects of gamna rays will be studied in solid, very pure, preparations of 
egg-vhite lysozyme. Radiation products from this enzyme will be separated, purified 
and assayed for enzymic activity. If activity has been lost, detailed study will be 
made of chemical and physical changes that have occurred. Where possible, existing 
techniques In peptide chemistry will be adapted to chemical structure studies. New 
techniques may have to be developed for reducing the larger peptide radiation product 
molecules to fragments that can be characterized in detail. 

• (U) Progress: (Sept 64-Jun 65) 

Molecular weight determinations on several purified radiation products from lysozyme 
indicate that aggregation above the trlmer level results in Inactivation. A chromato¬ 
graphic system has been devised for separating 45 of the 47-48 peptides produced fron 
native lysozyme. About 20 of these peptides can be assigned to their origin In the 
peptide chain of lysozyme. After completing peptide assignments in native lyso^me, thJ 
methods evolved will be used to establish the structure of radiation products. 
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ABSTRACT 

STUDIES IN PROTEIN CHEMISTRY 

a. Chromatographically homogeneous egg-white lysozyme has been irradiated in 

a Cesium-137 source with /^rays. The resulting samples were subjected to amino acid 

analyses, deuterium exchange measurements and chromatographic examination. After 

ÍaoT r L d0Se'. 00 sl9nîfîcant loss in a"/ amino acid residue is observed even though 
40% of the enzymic activity is lost. "Hard-to-exchange-amide" (peptide) hydrogens 

are lost at least twice as rapidly as enzymic activity as the radiation dose is increased 

Chromatographic examination of the phosphate-soluble material reveals 7 active and 1 

inactive components. These results indicate that only half the native conformation of 
lysozyme is essential to enzymic activity. 

b. Radiation inactivated lysozyme molecules are generally not soluble in phoshote 

buffers at neutrality. This material has been separated into 4 fractions. Formation of 

aggregates accompanies but cannot be solely responsible for inactivation since several 
active radiation products are also aggregates. 

c • are being developed for peptide characterization in partial enzymic 

hydrolysates of active and inactive lysozyme radiation products. Automatic Instramen- 

tation is being employed to measure peptide size and content of several seclflc amino 

acids in the 45 peptic peptides which can now be separated chromatographically from 
native lysozyme. r 



BODY OF REPORT 

STUDIES IN PROTEIN CHEMISTRY 

Description: 

Many chemical and physical changes have been observed upon irradiating enzymes. 

However, the relationship of such changes to loss of enzymic activity is not clear at 

all. This is probably due to the fact that such changes have been measured in the whole 

irradiated sampled consisting of a mixture of active and inactive radiation products. 

Therefore, studies have been initiated with these aims: 

1. To separate and purify both active and inactive radiation products from enzymes. 

2. To characterize physically and chemically these radiation products. 

3. To relate loss of enzymic activity to radiation-induced changes in physical 

and chemical properties. 

4. To ascertain radiation changes in physical and chemical properties which permit 

retention of enzymic activity. 

5. To attempt reversal of radiation changes that are deleterious to enzymic activity. 

Initial studies have been directed towards elucidating direct effects of gamma irra¬ 

diation in very pure solid preparations of egg-white lysozyme. At this stage, much work 

is required on procedural development, particularly in regard to analytical methods and 

techniques for characterization of large molecular weight radiation products. 

Progress: 

During the course of earlier work, it was observed that no significant destruction 

of any amino acid residues occurred in solid chromatographically homogeneous lysozyme 

receiving a /^ray dose of 26.6 Mrads. At this radiation level, 40% of the enzymic 

activity was lost. At higher radiation levels causing almost complete destruction of 

enzymic activity, it still was not possible to observe significant destruction of amino 

acid residues. However, physical parameters of the molecule did change at these dose 

levels. Deuterium exchange measurements showed that hard-to-exchange amide (pep¬ 

tide) hydrogens were lost at least twice as rapidly as enzymic activity up to doses of 30 

Mrads. These results indicated that not all of the ordered structure of lysozyme was 

essential to enzymic activity and, further, that isolation of altered still active enzyme 

molecules would be possible. 



Studies in Protein Chemistry (Cont'd.) 

Separation of most of the active lysozyme radiation products has been achieved by 

precipitating the inactive ones with phosphate at neutral pH. Eight components have 

been demonstrated in the active portion by chromatography on cation exchange resins 

and cross-linked dextran columns. Five of these are active and have been purified to 

a homogeneous state. Two other componenents have, not been purified, but do possess 

activity. Three of the 7 active components are aggregates having molecular weights 

ranging from 2 to 3 times that of the original unirradiated lysozyme. Exact molecular 

weights and information on the types of bonds involved in aggregation are being 

obtained from osmotic pressure measurements in a variety of solvent systems. One of 

the active radiation-produced aggregates must still be purified further prior to osmotic 
pressure measurer .rents. 

The phosphate insoluble inactive radiation products can be partially solubilized by 

treatment with concentrated urea solutions. There are 3 components in this soluble 

material that can be separated on cron-linked dextran columns. One of these compon¬ 

ents is inactive and about 4 times larger in molecular weight than unirradiated lysozyme. 

The other two components possen about 10% of the enzymic activity of native lysozyme, 

but have not been obtained in large enough amounts to allow further purifieation and 
characterization. 

Thus, molecular weight estimations on the various radiation products have shown 

that dimer and trirner formation con occur with retention of activity, but tetramer 

formation results in complete Ion of activity. The difference between the trimer and 

tetramer may be final and complete masking of the active catalytic region of the enzyme 

towards hydrolysis of its substrate which is a large and bulky bacterial cell wall in our 
experiments. 

Intensive efforts are now directed towards characterization of active and inactive 

aggregates. Molecular weight and enzymic activity measurements before and after 

treatment with various reagents should give information on the bond types involved In 

aggregation and possible ways of reversing enzymic inactivation. Also, in these aggre¬ 

gates, there should be deviations from the characteristic peptide chromatographic 

patterns obtained by partial peptic or typtic hydrolysis of lysozyme or reduced carboxy- 

methylated lysozyme. Peptic hydrolysis of the latter material should yield 47 charac¬ 

teristic peptides, 45 of which we have been able to separate chromatographically. 

From size measurements and partial qualitative amino acid analyses, we have been 

able to assign about half of the peptides to their original position in the structure of 

lysozyme. Current efforts are being made to perfect automatic quantitative amino 

acid determinations on the peptides directly as they are being eluted from the chromato¬ 

graphic column. Knowing the content of 3 amino acids in each peptide and its size 

should allow rapid assignment of the remainder of the peptides to their positions in 
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Studies in Protein Chemistry (Cont'd.) 

lnzrr * .I1»"' ^ P^ure con be easily applied to radiation products 
ascertain where and how radiation induced changes have occurred in the molecule 

T'"*' mmTTl* h* '•qyîred on certain peptide * 

Int «n ' ^ ^ 60 T' 'yî ^ the nec#«ary formation for peptidTassign- 
ment on a given radiation product will be obtained automatically and rapMly with T 
minimum of human effort and error involved. ^ 

Summary and Conclusions: 

d*m00‘,r°'*d '? ')«»»-• r-irrodiatioo In th. 
p re soj'a state. Eight of these components have been extensively purified and sub¬ 
jected »o molecular weight and enzymic activity studies. FormatW aggregates6 
occurs, but does not result in complete inactivation until reaching a size”ti!£, that 

Æ™n,l," e0"Pl”* m0,l<in8 °f ,h* ~.>on 

The bond types involved in aggregation are being studied by molecular weight 

measurementsafter treatment with various reagents. Partial peptic hydrolysates of the 
aggregates and other radiation products are being characterized by airautimatic chromet- 

45 of the 47 ^ th^t •af,!been dr"*d 0nd C?11* "»P0™^00 °f ond size estimation on 
45 of the 47 characteristic peptic peptides obtained from reduced carboxymethylated 

db^TÏÏÏ0 AMfTaffe method, are being develad for ransitive 
^ i of C?rta n amîno acld residues in these peptides as they are being 
eluted from chromatographic columns. Most attention is beinTgiven to methods for 9 

^raííeCart>OXym*thy Cy,teIne/ tyrOS!ne' 'V*0**'*' hlstidfne, glutamine and 

List of Publications: 

-miJ* ü^îî*' Md‘ H; Krlnk,1and C- Stevens. Radiation chemistry of 
amino acids and proteins. Review article in Proc. of the Conference on Method« of 
Preparing and Storing Marked Molecules, pp7371-490, published I&4.- 

« C*. °’r L* E* Henderson and B. M. Tolbert. Radiation chemistry of 

of «x 

3. Stevens, C. 0. and B. M. Tolbert. Radiation effects in lysozyme A oon*r 

l^7Äotr/CSS;W>ran!n# Acad- Sd- 30 VII - 



Studies in Protein Chemistry (Cont'd.) 

from UÜThl 0 0nlB- M- tTo,b#rt- ^ on rodiotion product, 
•W"*1 yaosyme. A paper in preporotion for submission to Rodiotion Resoorch 

__C* ond G- ^Ofystrom. Radiation produced aaareaatn« fmm 

" YiOXYm’ A paper în P^PO^100 fe submission to Arch. Biochem. 
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To define culture media which facilitate the npld isolation and identification of 
Mycoplasma and Staphylococcus aureus found in clinical specimens; to determine the 
nutritional requirements of those organisms in order to develop better culture madia. Í 

f 2*»(u) Approach. 

. I Material for study Is being obtained through surveys, utilising throat washings and 
I swabs, nasal swabs and monthly blood specimens. Testing of the efficacy of a new 
'( selective medium for staphylococci Is in progress. Studies on the effect of variation 
i of oxygen tension, pH and temperature on efficacy of recovery of Mycoplasma pneumoniae 
i from survey specimens Is in progress. 

n.(U) Progress: (Oct 6*-Jun 65) 

I 
Í 

! 
Í 

I 
I 

Results to date are preliminary and do not permit conclusions. 
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ABSTRACT 

STUDIES Df mCRCBIAL MEEABCLISM 
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BODY OP REPORT 

STUDIES IN MICROBIAL METABOLISM 

Description: Mycoplasma in Atypical Pneumonias 

a. To determine the specific étiologie agent associated with primary 
atypical pneumonias and to establish procedures for the rapid isolation and 
identification of these agents. 

Progress: 

a. Samples, including blood and throat washings were obtained from 
volunteers of the 249th General Hospital, from the Medical Technicians * 
School, selected hospitalized patients, and newborn infants. These sanóles 
are being studied by appropriate techniques and results will be evaluated 
upon completion. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

a. and b. Work is of a preliminary nature and any conclusions at 
this time would not be valid or warranted. 

Description: Metabolism of Neoplasma Species 

b. Metabolic studies to define the growth requirements of Mycoplasma 
species. 

Progress: 

b. Metabolic studies to define or redefine some of the basic growth 
requirements of the Neoplasma are underway. An evaluation of optimum pH 
requirements, atmosphere and temperatures are in progress. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

See "a. and b.", above. 

Description: Staphylococcal Culture Medium 

c. A new culture medium for the isolation of Staphylococcus aureus 
and preliminary observations of reactions on this medium by various "strains 
of Staphylococcus aureus are described. 

Progress: 

c. Evaluation of two agar media, mannitol salt agar (MSA) and salt 
milk agar (SMA) for recovery of staphylococci from nasal carriers revealed 
the MSA medium to be superior. The need for a better medium than MSA be¬ 
came evident because of the difficulty experienced in differentiating 
Staphylococcus aureus colonies, which are a light yellow color, from white 
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STUDIES IN MICROBIAL METABOLISM 

colonies of coagu-ase-negative micrococci cr staphylococci. Acid production 
By staphylococci from mannitol in a heavily inoculated medium containing a 
phenol red indicator often turns the entire medium yellow, thus renderia« 
early colony differentiation almost impossible. 

-V A new medium, salt mannitol plasma agar (SMPA), containing 7.5* 
iw' \ ^ pr0ueose PePtone No. 3 (Difco), 0.1^ beef extract 

10^ human P1»®5« and 1.5* agar was com¬ 
pared with MSA for efficacy in recovering Staphylococcus aureus from several 
hundred nose and throat swabs. With one e^eption, there“"SSrSo difference 
between the two media in demonstrating staphylococci. In this instance the 
coagulas e-positive staphylococcus was non-pigmented and did not produce acid 
f ran mannitol, colonies being picked from SMPA on the basis of a color chame 
imparted to the medium. Otherwise, the appearance of staphylococci on one 
medium to the exclusion of the other could be attributed solely to sampling 
differences, as there were never more than eight colonies present on the 
positive plate in these instances. 

, SMPA medium was vastly superior in respect to ease of colony 
differentiation, as well as having the added advantage of forming halos of 
precipita„e aromd Staphylococcus aureus colonies. The majority of strains 
tested on SMPA also produced a color change in the medium surrounding colonies 
of coagulas e-positive staphylococci within 24 hours. The latter character¬ 
istic enabled us to recover from a nasal culture inoculated to SMPA a coagulase- 
positive staphylococcus which failed to produce pigment or acid from mannitol, 
and^would.probabiy have been discarded as a micrococcus or Staphylococcus 
epldermidls on other media. ■ 

Summary and Conclusions: 

- c. A new medium, salt mannitol plasma agar (SMPA), was superior to 
MSA in recovering staphylococci from nasal and throat swabs. SMPA enabled 
easier early differentiation of coagulase-positive staphylococci from 
micrococci and coagulas e-negative staphylococci. Halos of precipitate and 
color changes in the medium around coagulase-positive staphylococci afforded 
additional selective characteristics not found in other media. 

Description: Metabolic Reactions of Staphylococci on a New Culture Medium 

^ie8 aTe ia progress using modifications of salt mannitol 
agar (SMPA) and staphylococci from carriers and disease sources to include* 
acid production from glucose and mannitol in the presence of NaCl, deoxy- 
ribonuclease and coagulase production, and the producli on of grossly observ¬ 
able reaction on human plasma by extracellular proteins or enzymes. 

Progress: 

d. Response by various strains of staphylococci obtained from carriers 
or disease sources to modifications of the SMPA medium have revealed con¬ 
siderable differences in their production of extracellular protein. Variai! one 
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STUDIES IE MICROBIAL METABOLISM 

in precipitate formation and lysis, pigmentation, color changes in the aediin, 
and acid production in the nodified media indicate an acute sensitlrlty of 
this genus of bacteria to netabollte alterations. The prelimlmry nature of 
these data do not pemlt conclusions at this time, Strties designed to 
elucidate the cause and nature of these reactions are in progress. 

Correlation of deoaqrribcauclease (DBase) and coagulase production 
«as poor. Inasmuch as all coagulase-positive staphylococci were also DBase- 
positive, the latter reaction vas valuable for screening out many pigmented 
and/or mannitol-positive micrococci. However, many DBase-positive isolates 
did not produce coagulase. 

Suanary and Conclusions: 

d. Modification of the basic SMPA medium elicited a diversity of meta¬ 
bolic response among staphylococci isolated frcm carriers as well as from 
lesions. Studies are in progress in attempts to find unique metabolic ac- 

possibly related to or contributing to pathogenesis of members of 
this genus. 

List of Publications: 

None. 
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ABSTRACT 

AUTOmMUNOLOG ICAL ASPECTS OP TISSUE TRANSPLANTATTOW 

This study is sn •zploration of th* possibility of stiaulstlng host pro¬ 
duction of iasRBM antibodies which will Insetiwst# or destroy any antibodies 
which the sane host dill produce against a subsequently transplanted tissue. 

Bjr Intraperitoneal injection of lywphoid calls fron th» donor into an 
intenediate recipient, it was attempted to produce antisera to the donor's 
tissue. The globulin fraction of the inte mediate recipient's serun was injected 
•lone and in can bination with the inte mediate reciplait' a lywphoid tissue into 
an ultlaate recipient. The ultimate recipient's iwuiity was then challenged 
by the use of skin grafts fron the donors. 

The procedure to date dees not appear to be significantly productiva, 
since there was not a substantial difference in the rejection rates between the 
isnunised and the control aloe. 
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BODY OF REPORT 

AUTOIMMUNOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF TISSUE TRANSPLANTATION 

Descriptions 

This study is to determine if it is possible to stimulate a host to pro¬ 
duce immune antibodies which will inactivate or destroy any antibodies which 
the same host would produce against a subsequently transplanted tissue. The 
production of antisera to the tissue of the donor was attempted by intraperi¬ 
toneal injection of lymphoid cells from the donor into the receipient. This 
antisera was in turn injected intradennally into another receipient who would 
theoretically develop circulating antibodies against the components of the 
antisera. Lymphoid cells from the first recipient were injected alone and in 
combination with the antisera into an ultimate recipient in order to produce 
an autoimnunization. Skin grafts from the donor were then transplanted to 
determine the degree of immunization achieved. 

Progress: 

Sixty Strong-A mice were splenectomized and the splenic material macerated 
and suspended in physiological saline. The crude splenic suspension was 
injected into thirty recipient Cb strain mice in a series of three intraperi¬ 
toneal injections given at seven-day intervals. Seven days after the third 
injection "pinch" type skin grafts were transferred from the previously splenc- 
tomized Strong-A mice to those"receipients. Thirty control Cb strain mice also 
received skin grafts. Following rejection of these grafts, the intermediate 
recipients were exsanguinated and splenectomized. The globulin fraction of the 
blood was extracted by dialysis and the splenic tissue was macerated and sus¬ 
pended in normal physiological saline. 

A group of fifteen Cb strain mice were then given intradermal injections 
of the globulin fraction in aseries of three injections at seven-day intervals. 
A second group of fifteen Cb mice were given similar injections in combination 
with intraperitoneal injections of the splenic suspension. A third group of 
mice received only the suspension of splenic material. Seven days after the 
last injection skin grafts were transferred from the original splenectomized 
mice to all three groups of mice plus an additional fifteen control mice. The 
mice were then examined daily to detemine the rate of rejection of the trans¬ 
planted tissue. 

Summary and Conclusions: 
i 

The results are presently being statistically analyzed in order to deter¬ 
mine if there is any significant difference between the rate of rejection of 
the immunized mice as opposed to that of the control group. This approach to 
the problem of tissue transplantation does not appear to be significantly pro¬ 
ductive and the approach will have to be altered before future work can be 
continued. The problem is to detemine, first, if the antisera of the inter¬ 
mediate recipient contains antibody against the donor tissue, second, if there 
is antibody present, it must be determined if the ultimate recipient can produce 
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antibodies against the components of the antisera. 

List of Publications: (None) 
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The objective of this study Is to develop sa experimental model to test the hypothesis 
that the serun free thyroxin concentration regulates pituitary elaboration of 
thyrotropin. 

“(u) Approach. 

Hunan thyroxlne-bindlng prealbumin vlll be Isolated, from serun or plasma and Injected 
into rats. Free thyroxin concentrate cud FEE vlll be measured first. After a fall In 
free thyroxin concentration Is achieved, radioiodine uptake, formation of thyroxin and 
Its precursors, secretion of thyroxin, and thyroid cell height vlll be measured. These 
measurements are all Influenced by thyrotropin. 

*(u) Progress. 

Only preliminary studies In this Isolation of thyroxin-binding prealbumin have been 
performed thus far. 
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ABSTRACT 

REGULATION OF THYROID FUNCTION 

A basic problem in thyroid physiology relates to the nature of the regula¬ 
tion of the thyroid gland by the hypothalamus and anterior hypophysis and the 
possibility of a negative feed back system between the blood thyroxine concen¬ 
tration and the pituitary similar to that operating for the adrenal gland. 
Alterations in the total plasma thyroxine concentration, however, do not 
necessarily induce the changes in thyroid function which are anticipated on 
the basis of the negative feedback mechanism. It has recently been suggested 
that the free (unbound) thyroxine rather than the total thyroxine may be of 
importance in this control system. It is the purpose of this study to design 
an experimental model in which free thyroxine can be acutely lowered with¬ 
out causing the animal any undue stress. To achieve this aim, human 
thyroxine-binding prealbumin (TBPA) will be isolated from blood bank 
plasma by means of DEAE-cellulose chromatography and cellulose column 
electrophoresis. This protein will then be injected into rats to lower their 
free thyroxine concentration after which various aspects of thyroid function 
which are thyrotropin dependent will be measured. At this time, only 
initial studies in the isolation of TBPA have been completed. 



BODY OF REPORT 

REGULATION OF THYROID FUNCTION 

Description: 

It is the purpose of this sub-task to develop an experimental model in 
which serum free thyroxine can be acutely lowered in the rat without trauma 
to the animal. In the first stages of this work, human thyroxine-binding 
realbumin (TBPA) will be isolated from pooled blood bank plasma by means of 
DEAE-cellulose column chromatography and cellulose column electrophoresis. 
TBPA will then be added to rat sera in vitro with appropriate measurements 
of its effect on free thyroxine concentration and on thyroxine binding 
capacity. When these studies are completed, TBPA will be injected into 
intact and hypophysectomized rats with suitable controls. Measurements of 
the thyroidj serum iodide concentration ratio/ release of labeled proteinr- 
bound iodine and other thyrotropin sensitive functions of the thyroid will 
be made. It is hoped that these studies will shed light on the role of 
serum free thyroxine in the regulation of the hypothalamic-anterior 
hypophyseal-thyroid axis. 

Progress: 

This is a newly initiated sub-task. At this time, crude TBPA 
preparations have been prepared by DEAE-cellulose column chromatography of 
pooled human plasma. Further purification has been hampered by difficulties 
in the modification of existing equipment to current needs. These problems 
should be overcome shortly, at which time work on this sub-task will proceed. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

None 

Publications: 

None 
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Rats; Fatigue; Drug effects; Endurance; Work Decrement; Work 

(U) Tech Objective# 
The objective Is to develop a means of measuring decrement In the work capacity of 
rats performing heavy physical exertion vhlch does not have the limitations of the 
s winning test or other »Yv<m*i methods for the analysis of the effects of drugs, 
environments, etc*, on vork capacity* 

* (U) Approach* It Is based on the “titration" concept of measurement in vhlch the 
»n-tnuEi works to avoid a nociceptive stimulus* The more vork performed by the animal, 
the less electric shock it receives* Thus, the discomfort developed by continuous 
heavy vork Is placed in opposition to the noxious qualities of the Shock* The 
advantages of this procedure are: The situation Is ecologically valid In that the 
»rrtwki can vary its vork rate; the entire performance decrement curve may be studied; 
and only a few will be required to obtain reliable results* 

a#.(u) Progress* 
Vrm November 1964 to May 1965, the equipment is being built to provide a running 
vheel vith a “titrating" shock source. 
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ABSTRACT 

DEVELOPMENT OF A MEANS FOR MEASUREMENT OF WORK 
. DECREMENT IN THE RAT 

The objective of this sub-task is to develop a means of measuring the 
decrement in the work capacity of rats performing heavy physical exertion 
which does not have the limitations of the swimming test or other animal 
methods for the analysis of the effects of drugs, environments, etc., on 
work.capacity* It is based on the "titration" concept of measurement in 
which the animal works to avoid a nociceptive stimulus. The more work 
performed by the animal, the less electric shock it received. Thus, the 
discomfort developed by continuous heavy work is placed in opposition to 
the noxious qualities of the shock. The advantages of this procedure are: 
The situation is ecologically valid in that the animal can vary its work rate: 
the entire performance decrement curve may be studied: and only a few 
animals will be required to obtain reliable results. 



BODY OF REPORT 

DEVELOPMENT OF A MEANS FOR MEASUREMENT OF WORK DECREMENT IN THE RAT 

Description: 

The purpose of this i*esearch study is to develop a method of measurement 
of work capacity as it changes due to continued physical exertion, environ¬ 
mental factors, physiological status or due to drug action in mn«.n animals* 
It must meet the criteria of being reliable for small numbers of animals, 
sensitive to small changes in environment or physical condition of the subject, 
and be ecologically valid. 

To accomplish this intent a running wheel is being developed for use 
with rats. The basic novelty of the approach stems from the use of a "titration” 
schedule with the wheel. The titration schedule entails apparatus and training 
of the animal so that the faster an animal runs in the wheel, the less electric 
shock it will receive to its feet. The animal that fails to run at maximum 
speed receives a punishing shock, whereas maximum speed running yields minimum 
electrical stimuli. The animal thus "titrates" the amount of shock it receives 
by adjusting its running speed. Previous experiments have shown this principle 
to yield reliable, sensitive and ecologically valid results in dogs and humans. 

As performance in this situation continues the nociceptive stimuli due to 
fatigue, tends to signal the animal to slow down; however,, slowing down will 
produce more shock. The animal, therefore, must constantly balance two 
aversive sets of stimuli. The resulting behavior of running speed is directly 
charted for a time period, to some predetermined percent of decrement in 
running speed from the original maximum. 

Progress: 

At present the equipment to perform the study is being constructed. The 
first animals should be run within six months. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

None 

Publications : 

None 
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Heart Block;_Heart Catheterization ; Heart Conduction System; Artificial Pacemaker. 
(U) Tech Objective. • -*-—— - 

To establish the importance and/or relative Influence of the following factors re¬ 
garding transvenous unipolar Intracardiac electrical pacing of the heart: a) the 
necessity of endocardial contact of the electrode for reliable and consistent pacings 
b) the voltage and amperage requirements necessary for this; 0) the importance of 
positioning" of the electrode In the right ventricle,and d) the Importance of the 

type and positioning on Indifferent electrode for satisfactory pacing* 
(U) Approach: Complete heart block will be produced in dogs by placing a suture Hg» 
tine around the bundle of His (according to the method of Starzyl and Gaeztner)* A 
unipolar catheter tip will be sheathed in a nonconduct i ve hood of chemically Inert 
material, with holes allowing free flow of blood about the tip but not exposing the t: p. 

ï? fc«*rt of dogs with an Indifferent electrode 
initially beneath the skin of the chest. Stimulating Impulses will be supplied by an 
external pulse generator* Voltage and amperage requirements will be obtained, and 
positioning of the catheter tip at various sites in the right heart will be done to 

. Lastly. the most satisfactory location of the indifferent 
electrode will be determined for consistent and dependable pacing. 
(U) Progress. (Dec 64 - Jun 65) 

To date three dogs bave been operated on and electrically paced* Endocardial contact 
of the electrode was not necessary In two of the animals* The third case required 
contact. Voltage requirements, indifferent electrode placement, and Intracardlal 
electrode placement data are not available as yet* 
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ABSTRACT 

CARDIOVASCULAR RESEARCH 

Investigations are being conducted to determine the ideal placement, 
voltage requirements and reliability of electrical cardiac pacing using 
un po ar right heart catheters, introduced through a peripheral vein. 
Surgical complete heart block is produced in dogs by placing a suture 
around the bundle of His. The unipolar catheter tip is sheathed in a 
non-conductive hood of chemically inert material with holes allowing 
free flow about the tip but not exposing the tip. The catheter tip is 
p aced at various positions in the right heart with an indifferent electrode 
eneath the skin of the chest. Stimulating impulses áre supplied by an 

external pulse generator. Voltage requirements will be obtained, and 
positioning of the catheter tip at various sites in the right heart will be 
done to determine ideal placement. Lastly, the most satisfactory loca¬ 
tion of the indifferent electrode will be determined for consistent and 
dependable pacing. To date three dogs have been studied revealing that 
endocardial contact of the intracardiac electrode is not necessary for 
pacing at low voltages. Electrode placement information is not yet 
available. } 



BODY OF REPORT 

CARDIOVASCULAR RESEARCH I ’ ■ 

Study No. 1: UNIPOLAR CARDIAC CATHETER PACING 

Description: 

The objective is to establish the reliability and clinical usefulness of 
unipolar right ventricular electrode catheters for treatment of heart block 
associated with Adams-Stokes attacks and congestive heart failure. 
Objectives to be determined are:al) necessity of endocardial contact; 
2) voltage requirements; 3) preferential site of catheter tip for depend¬ 
able pacing; 4) preferential site of indifferent skin electrode. 

Progress: 

To date, surgical heart block has been produced in three mongrel 
dogs and attempted in three others. Pacing has been successful using a 
Medtronic battery pacemaker without endocardial contact of the electrode 
tip; however, contact was required in one dog. Three dogs died during, 
or soon after, the surgical heart block procedure. Ideal endocardial 
placement and indifferent electrode placement has not as yet been deter¬ 
mined. Newer techniques for chronic surgical heart block are presently 
being attempted. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

Assessment of reliability and evaluation of the methods of pacing by 
unipolar right heart catheters is in progress. One problem has been the 
re\ ersion of heart block to sinus rhythm in several surgically blocked 
dogs. Preliminary studies indicate that endocardial contact of the 
unipolar electrode is not necessary for adequate pacing at a low voltage, 
and electrode placement will be evaluated and new techniques for producing 
heart block are being attempted. 

Publications: 

None. 
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ABSTRACT 

THE PHYSIOIXXfICAL ROLE OF CYCLIC 3',5*-.ADENOSINE 
MONOPHOSPHATE IN HUMANS 

The«« Studie« have demonstrated in unanesthetized docs and in human 
volunteer subjects that 3',5'-AMP induces cardio-accel.raU^rincíeasT 
datait hat î ÎÏÎ ay8tolic hyp®rtension. These findings support in fftro 

^ #5 -AMP may represent the biochemical basis for the myocardial 

r Ähh0l“i”î■• ?" o?**”»«*» actione 
- »I ,"A™"induced hyperglycemia and steroidogenesis. The increase in nlasma 

eff^tíof^^S^iSSe^teêr^Th1 1îfu,i<m ot 3'<5'-AMP and aiidcked the oiiofcb» ox an au in infusion test. The plasma nonesterified fattv aeld T><*ar.rm.» 
wa. biphaeic, with an initltal fall and aubacquent rí« “ coñc«t™ííoT 1ÎI! 
follnwí^ atudiea indicated antidiuresis and an increase in urine osmolarity 

rtidïï^ thrt Vv «¡P ‘••‘■“a K i» apparent from these 
ínSaMÍlil^ p0n'iratM coUi 1“ eufficient concentration to regulate 

Mtabo11;, «Tmt8- “ ««acted by glycogenolysls, antidiuresiT 
Ç Í It.d0*a not aPP®ar that the alterations in heart rate 
results of changing levels of circulating catecholamines The 

¡ÂÂT1*“ ^ Mour^10 Ä * 
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BODY OF REPORT 

THE PHYSIOLOGICAL ROLE OF CYÇÏJG ^©l-ADENOSINE 
MONOPHOSPHATE IN HUMANS (FY 1965) 

Description: 

It is now established that 3'>5'-AMP pronotes the accumulation of active 
phosphorylase in a variety of tissues and as a result glyeogenolysis is in¬ 
creased. The response of tissues to Increase glyeogenolysis is variable, the 
liver releasing glucose and the adrenal releasing steroids. St idles have 
been designed to determine the netabolic and cardiovascular effects of 
cyclic 3',5’-adenosine monophosphate (3',5'-AMP) in hinan volunteer subjects 
aid unanesthetized dogs. 

Progress: 

3'»5'-AMP was studied in fed and fasted, unanesthetized dogs prepared 
with catheters chronically implanted in the right atrium and aortic arch. 
Detersunation of heart rate, cardiac output, mean Blood pressure, total 
peripheral resistance, stroke volume, pulse pressure, blood glucose, and 
plasma free fatty acids were recorded. The actions of 3»,5»-AMP mimicked 
those of catecholamines, as reflected by an increase in heart rate, cardiac 
output and blood glucose. Following single Intracardiac doses of 3'.5*-AMP 
(4-8 mg/kg), heart rate Increased within seconds. Although there was a 
slower, transiently significant decrease in mean blood pressure, heart rate 
remained significantly elevated for 30 minutes. Blood glucose Increased to 
a maximum at 7 minutes and then decreased thereafter, while plasma free fatty 
acids progressively decreased to a maximum at 15 minutes. From the time se¬ 
quences of the maximal cardiac and metabolic responses to 3',5'-AMP, there 
appeared to be no relationship between these actions. Ho significant cardiac 
or metabolic changes followed administration of 2’,3'-AMP, 5'-AMP, ATP, or 
saline. Prior treatment with dlohlorolsoproterenol, in doses which produced 
selective adrenergic bete receptor bloeknde with intrinsic stimulation of the 

.Í5*8T!r' block*d cardiovascular but not the metabolic effects of 
3 »5 -AMP. It was concluded that the chronotropic response of dichloro- 
isoproterenol inhibited a further increase with 3',5'-AMP. Pre-treatment with 
the beta adrenergic blocking agent propranolol in the dose of 0.1 to 0.5 m 

to block cither the cardiovascular or metabolic effects 
of 3 *5 -AMP. It is concluded from these studies that 3',5»-AMP acts on a 
site distal to that of the beta adrenergic receptor. Pre-treatment with 
theophylline or imidaicle did not consistently alter the cardiac or metabolic 
responses to 3'#5'-AMP. 

1° vitro experiments and the current experiments in unanesthetlsed 
suggest that the glycogenolytic and myocardial responses to catecholamines are 
mediated by 3',5'-AMP. Single Intravenous or intracardiac doses of 3',5'- AMP 
(8-12 mg/kg) administered to 15 human subjects, including 8 during cardiac 
catheterisation, were attended within seconds by an Increase in heart rate. 
The maximal Increase in heart rate averaged kof* above control levels (FK.005), 
with a range of 20 to 150 * of the initial rate,and was accompanied by a mean 
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increase in cardiac output of (P<.025) five minutes after 3,,5'-AMP 
injection. Cardio-acceleration persisted for 15 minutes. There were no 
significant changes in blood pressure. Mean stroke volume increased from 
63 to 69 ml but this was not statistically significant. Five other normal 
subjects received a constant 3,,5'-AMP infusion at the rate of 0.5 mg/kg 
per minute from 1 to 2 hours which produced persistent tachycardia and an 
average biood pressure elevation of 22* during the infusion period. Plasma 
cortisol, measured on the day preceding and the day of infusion, rose from 
an initial mean vaiue of 11.7 + 3.5 jag per 100 ml, to 24.6 + 9.0 jug per 
100 ml, (P<.025) at the end of the infusion period. In the acute injection 
experiments, cortisol did not significantly increase in the group and rose 

6 15 subjects. Although hyperglycemia was observed in all 20 
subjsets, the plasma free fatty acid response was variable. There was an 
initial 17* fall within the first 5 minutes, followed by a subsequent 
progressive increase of 35* above control levels at 15 minutes. There were 
no significant changes in plasma osmolarity, but preliminary data in normal 
human volunteer subjects indicate that there was antidiuresis«d an in¬ 
crease in urine osmolarity following injection of 3,,5'-AMP during acute 
sustained water load tests. * ■ K 

Df!;.! I ■ . , . 

The effects of beta adrenergic blockade were tested by pre-treatment 
with propranolol (.06 to .1 mg per kg intravenously). Pre-treatment with 

Í2í*!frM,e ^ heart rat*» characteristic of this 
agent, but no alteration of blood pressure, blood glucose or plasma free 

Subsequent administration of isoproterenol 30 minutes after 
propranolol failed to induce a chronotropic response, while it previously 
increased the heart rate 50 to 100 * above control levels prior to propranolol 
administration. This finding indicated functional blockade of the cardiac 
beta adrenergic receptor site. 3 »,5*-AMP was then infused and, in all 
instances, induced tachycardia, systolic hypertension, steroidogenesis, 
hyperglycemia, and a^variable plasma free fatty acid response, similar in 

alone ^ 8ub^eet# te8te<i» to the original action of the cyclic nucleotide 

-0'fní/S&¿f) i . -i-V',;?.«' .-,r.;. r.y.o'aiu .. ■ '■ .‘>v ' :.,. .• 

. i» á patient with anterior pituitary insufficiency secondary to 
r*ve&led typical chronotropic and biochemical responses 

and a Pjasma cortisol increase following constant infusion with 3»,5»-AMP. 
These studies indicated that 3,,5'-AMP could act in the absence of a fi 
ing anterior pituitary gland.- 

StfiXfÄhM»;. to tinfbteo WlSdir; .. ( ... 

Suomary and Conclusions: 

These studies have demonstrated in unanesthetised dogs and in human 
volunteer subjects that 3VS'-AMP induces cardio-acceleration, increased 

;ardlÎL?Uî?Uîi füí 8y®tolic hypertension. These findings support in vitro 
data that 3’,5'-AMP may represent the biochemical basis for the ByowrdHT 
ÍT®BP°n8® catecholamiiies. The cardiovascular actions occurred prior to 
3',5'-AMP-induced hyperglycemia and steroidogenesis. The increase in plasma 

ass»! » yd beinsqarooas saw briA^tm íaílHFetF pj-as™ 
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oortdsQl was consistent after constant infusion of 3',5'-AMP and miaicked the 
effects of an ACTH infusion tests» The plasma nonesterified fatty acid response 
was biphasic with an initial fall and subsequent rise in concentration. 
Preliminary studies indicated antidiuresis and an increase in urine osmolarity 
following acute sustained water loading tests. It is apparent from these 
studies, that 3',5'-AMP penetrates cells in sufficient concentration to 
regulate intracellular metabolic events, as reflected by glycogenolysis, 
antidiuresis, and steroidogenesis. It does not appear that the alterations 

r*te noted were the results of changing levels of circulatins 
catecholamines. The rapidity of the changes which occurred in heart rate 
would argue against a humoral mechanism. 

Publications: 

Levins, R.A., and Vogel, J.A. Cardiovascular and metabolic effects of 
3'^.'-monophosphate in unanesthetised dogs. Fed. Proc, 24: 

612j I965 (abstract)* 

Levine, R.A. Cardiovascular and metabolic effects of adenosine 3' 5'- 
monophosphate in man. J. Clin. Invest., I965 (abstract). 

Levins, R.A., Dixon, L.M., and Franklin, R.H. The physiological role of 
adenosine 3 ,5 -Monophosphate in man. I. Regulation of cardiovascular, 
metabolic and antidiuretic function. Submitted for publication. 

Levine, R.A., and Vogel, J.A. Cardiovascular and metabolic effects of 
adenosine 3',5'-monophosphate in unanesthetised dogs. Submitted for publication. 
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